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The purpose of this study was: (1) to assess the effect of 
fallow perioda on the fertility of soils, (2) to evaluate 
the compounded effecta of fallow periodS and cropping years 
on the fertility and productivity of 80ila. Experiments 
were conducted on tallow-sites and on-tarU plota (previously 
fallowed fj,elds) to attain the above objectives. oata on 
soil and crop oharacteristics were collected using field and 
laboratory procedure.. The collected data were analyzed 
using descriptive statistics and statistical methods such aa 
correlation, analysis of variance and regression. 

The results of the experiment. on-fallow sites and on-farm 
plota indicat.e improvements in 80118 of the physical and 
chemical properties of the 80ils with increase in fallow 
periods/years. The rates of regeneration were sore 
pronounced in the earlier fallow periods and decline in 
time. However, the rates of restoration of organic'matter 
and some other evaluated nutrients on the on-farm plots were 
higher than those on-tallow s1 tes. Por example, orqanic 
matter, total n.itroqen, calcium rates of restoration in the 
on-farm plots were higher than the on-fallow sites by 8.5 
percent, 4.3 percent , 1.6 me/l00g respectively. 

The findinqs in the on-farm plots, reveal the combined 
effect8 of fallow periods and cropping years on the 
fertility and productivity of the soils. Por example, the 
amount of increase in organic matter was predicted at 16 
percent when the fallow period increased from the first to 
the second year, whereas it increased by only 0.5 percent 
between 19 and 20 years of fallow. On the contrary, organic 
matter decreased by 12 peroent between the first and seoond 
years of cropping and the rate of its degradation declined 
to 2.5 percent between 10 and 11 years. 

The increase in maize yield on the average was estimated to 
be 28 percent with every doubling in fallow period (e.g. 1, 
2, 4, 8, 16 '0' years). On annual besis this increase was 
declining in time. For instance, the estimated maize yield 
increase was as high as 28 percent between the first and 
second year of fallow, but this increase dropped to 4.8 
percent between 10 and 11 years of fallow. On the other 
hand, maize yield decreased with cultivation years. Por 
instance, the decline in maize yield varied between 20 
percent between the first and second year of cropping and 
3.7 percent when the cropping year was 10 to 11 years. 

From the above, it is realized that the recurrence of 
cropping- fallow cycles (particularly if each cycle lasts 
short duration) result in soils with low fertility and 
productivity status. This emphasizes the very high risk of 
soil degradation with increasing population density and 
attendant intensity of CUltivation. The thesis at hand 
suggests some possible measures Which must be taken to 
ameliorate this problems. 



1. IWTRODUCl'ION 

1.1 A Brief outline of SOil Degradation in Btbiopia 

Agriculture plays the most important ,economic role in 

Ethiopia. It employs 80 percent of the total population, 

contributes 45 percent of the Gross Domestic Product (GOP), 

lind 85 percent of foreic;JJl earning cOllies froll the export of 

agriculture products (World Bank, 1987). Thus any 

development of the economy dependa to a large extent on the , 
development of the aqrloul tural sector. Yet, one ,of the 

outstanding features of the Ethiopian agricultural sector 1s 

the low productivity. For instance, the average grain yield 

of Ethiopia was 13 quintals per hectare per year (Adugna, 

1984) and those of Mouritius and France were 38 and 60 

quintals per heCtare per year respectively (FAO, 1988). 

Thus even by African standard , the agricultural productivity 

in Ethiopia is ' very low. This is partly because of soil 

degradation which itself result. from various interacting 

factors such as topography (slope steepness, slope length), 

climate, soil type I landuse and socio-economic conditions 

(Constable, 1984 and Aqgrey-Mensha, 1984). 

Soil degradation is more pronounced on the Ethiopian 

highlands (>1500 111 a.s.l.). The available evidence suggests 

that out of the estimated 60 million hectares of 

agriculturally productive land, 27 million hectares are 

significantly eroded 14 million hectares are sriously eroded 

and 2 mil110n hectares are now at a point of no return 



(Constable, 1984, Aregay Waktola, 1988). This would hardly 

be surprisinq in view ot the fact that the highlands ot 

Ethiopia that const,itute only 43 percent. of the total area 

host 88 percent of the population and about two third of the 

livestock: the highlands also oontribute 60 percent of the 

Grbss National Product (Constable, 1984). On the top of 

such a high population pressure on the resource base, lack 

at appropriate soil conservation measures and improved 

agricultural practises have been added factors of 

accelerated land deqradation and decline in soil 

productivity. 

2 

The northern highlands of Ethiopia were the first to 

experience serious soil degradation and accompanied problems 

because of the long history of farming system and 

settlement. The persistence of soil erosion and deqradation 

and their cumulative effects in these areas were among the 

major cause for the fall of the civilizations flourished in 

these same areas. For example, soil degradation accounted 

for the decline and downfall ofAxumite Civilization around 

100 A.D. (Butzer, 1981), of 

Lalibela in the 14th and that of Gonder in the 17th century, 

(Humi, 1987). Though, the ,problem of soil degradation may 

not be as severe as that in the northern highlands of 

Ethiopia, it has been spreading to the rest of the country 
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at an accelGrated rates as one can learn trom the extent ot 

area atfected. 

1.2 The Problea ot the study 

In recent years, soil degradation has been tully recognized 

a8 one of the major causes ot degradation ot the natural 

environment, recurrence ot drought, famine and malnutrition 

in Ethiopia (Wright, 1984). It seems highly probable that 

the 1973/1974 and 1984/1985 drouqht and famine have enhanoed 

this recognition of soil degradation problem and initiation 

of eftorts to combat it by the Ethiopian government. Among 

the efforts 80 far made, the following two oan be mentioned 

as the most significant: 

1. Implementation ot various conservation measures to 

prevent any further degradation. 

2. Rehabilitation of the seriously degraded areas. 

The latter involved transfer of people from one part of the 

country to the other I the sending areas being the highly 

degraded northern highlands and some central parts of the 

country I while the receiving areas were the western and 

south western parts of Ethiopia supposed to posses high 

agricultural potential (RRC, 1985). This obviously means an 

increase of population pressure in the receiving areas than 

that warranted by the natural population growth. For 
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example, during the 1984/86 resettlement prograMme the Sore 

"Awraja" of Illubabor region (where the study area i. 

located) alone received a total ot 31331 persons, this 

increased the size ot the total population trom 217327 to 

248658 persons i.e. an increase ot population size and 

density each by 12.6 percent (Kloos and Aynalem, 1988). 

Among the reasons for the high agricultural potential of the 

south western Ethiopian highlands are well dis~ribUted and 

high annual rainfall, large volume of river water, 

considerable forest reserve, long growing seasons, deep 

soils and large cultivable land per household (Daniel, 

1988). However the potentiality of this region for arable 

crop produotion is not as high as these resources suggest. 

This is .ainly beoause of the inherent low level of soil 

fertility (see section 2.4.1). Moreover rainfall erosivity 

and soil erodibility are higher than the northern highlands 

of Ethiopia (Hurni, 1985). This obviously means in the case 

of poor vegetation cover, which often happens when the land 

is used frequently for crop cultivation, the soils of the 

south western highlands are susceptible to accelerated 

erosion and degradation. These problems might have been the 

main cause for the development of the traditional shifting 

CUltivation system, a system that has passed on from 

generation to generation and apparently suited to the region 

in view of natural and socio~econolllic constraints of the 

region. 



In parts of the south western highlands, the present farming 

practices are modified fora of the s~iftinq cultivation 

system of the remote past (Westphal, 1973 and Wood, 1977). 

For example, in addition to their other economic activities 

(e.g. huntin~) the Kajan~ (Kesengo) people atill practice a 

farllling aysteJl which h48 many siallar aspects to that of 

typical shifting cultivation. In areas inhabited by the 

Majang people the fallow - croppin~ ratio, acoord.ing to 

Stauder (1971), varies between 3:1 and 15:1. These people 

had inhabited most of the region now referred to as the 

Illubabor highlands before they were pushed away to their 

present domain (southern most fringe of the south western 

highlands of Ethiopia) by the immigrant people such as 

Shaltatcho (Mochas) and later on the Oromos (Yasin, 1990). 

From this, it uy be deduced that the ancestors of the 

Majang people were once a typical shifting oultivators. 

Since the displacement of the Kajang people, tne present 

Illubabor highlands have been experiencing illlllligration of 

various tribes (Yasin, 1990). Understandably, the increased 

population pressure has been accountable for the 

transformation of shifting cultivation into its variants 

(see Section 1.5.2 and 2.7.2.2). 

In recent years more intensive CUltivation (reduced follow 

period), a system now becoming important, following the 

natural population growth and spontaneous resettlement has 



caused serious Boil erosion and deqradation (Wood, 1982). 

Wood (1982) writes spontaneous resettlement in the recent 

past haa caused ecological damage through exploitative 

landuse practices and cUltivation of unsuitable/marginal 

areas. 

6 

On the other hand, the south western highlands as a whole 

are likely to have a high potential for the development of 

perennial cash crops such as coffee and tea. Tllis is 

because of conducive climatio condition, . and also because 

perennial orops are deep rooted and hence are able to siphon 

nutrients from the sub-soils. Moreover, once tree crops are 

well established soil erosion and degradation will be 

tolerable. Nevertheless, considering the present sub

sistence production level of the local farmers and lack of 

surplus food crops from other parts of the country, it seems 

unlikely that the farmers will accept total involvement in 

the perennial cash crop production (Daniel, 1988) • 

Therefore, with increasing population pressure and land use 

intensity, soil erosion and land degradation are imminent. 

In view of these circumstances, it appears highly useful to 

evaluate the overall potential of the south western 

highlands of Ethiopia in general and the study area in 

particular for food crop production. To attain this goal, 

studies aimed at determining the extent and rate of damage 

of soils through intensity of cultivation on one hand and 



the rate of soil fertility regeneration through fallowing on 

the other are understandably helpful. To the knowledge of 

the writer, no crit~cal study has so far been oarried out to 

determine the effect of intensity of CUltivation (length of 

cultivation) on the fertility and productivity of soils in 

the south western highlands of Ethiopia. Secondly, even if 

it is known that fallowinq restores sol1 fertility, no 

adequate study focussed at determining the rate and trend of 

nutrient regeneration by fallowing and its effects on 

physical and chemical properties of the soils of the study 

area have been done. 

1.3 The Objectives 

7 

In view of the problem outlined in the previous section, the 

main objectives- of the study were: 

a) to assess, through field experiment, the effect of 

length of fallow periods on the fertility of Haplic and 

Albic Llxisol. The intent in this case is to evaluate 

the maqnitude and rate of soil fertility restoration by 

fallowing, 

b) to evaluate also through field experiment, the effect of 

length of fallow periods (years) and intensity of 

cultivation (cropping years) on the fertility and 

productivity of Haplic and Albic Lixisol. 



1.4 Significance of the Study 

From the discussion so far presented, ttle following points 

become clear: 

1. In the south western highlands of Ethiopia in general, 

and the study area in particular, traditional fallowing 

system of farming has been practiced for a long time. 

2. Nevertheless, this form of traditional land use pattern 

which was effective in maintaining soil fertility and 

productivity on a sustainable levels has been threatened 

and tends to be replaced by permanent arable crop 

production. This ohange in land use pattern has been 

induced mainly by the decreasing man-land ratio (high 

population density). This condition, in turn, has 

induced accelerated soil erosion and degradation and 

thereby diminishing soil fertility and productivity. 

8 

This study attempts to show the true/actual agricultural 

potential and environmental limitations with respect to 

arable crop production. Choosing policies for agricultural 

development requires the use of information about the 

existing farming systems. The realization of drawbacks and 

merits of the traditional farming situation is pre-requisite 

for the choice of appropriate agricultural developm.ental 

strategies. The study in hand wauld offer a useful ground 
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tor development planners and policy makers in proposing 

large scale developmental projects (e.g. resettlement 

scheme ) • The results of this study may also stimulate 

further studies on this problem and to seek appropriate 

conservation measures that are not only effective, but also 

socially and economically acceptable. 

1.5 

1.5.1 

Literature Review 

Enviranaental COnstraints and Hutrient Recycling in 
the Hu.id Tropics 

Humid climates have over seven months of wet period (usually 

over 1400 mm per annWII) (Ru~enberg, 1980). According to 

Greenland (1977), hUmid tropics lie between 10'N and 10'S 

latitudes; and rainfall amount exceeds evaporation for at 

least seven and a half month. The former exceeds 1000 rom 

per year while the latter varies between 100-150 mm a year. 

In view of this definition the study area can be categorized 

into humid tropics (see section 2.2). The humid tropical 

areas have also warm temperatures (>20' c) throughout the 

year. Thus the hu~id tropical areas are wet and warm tor 

most part of the year. 

Climate has an important influence on the characteristics of 

soils, the type of natural vegetation, organic matter 

content, the crop grown as well as the type of farming that 

can be practised (Webster, 1980). Among climatic elements, 
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temperature and rainfall are important. The warm and wet 

climatic conditions 'of the humid tropics are favorable for 

the growth of lUXl,lriant forests, even , if the soils are 

inherently poor in their chemical lIIake up. Hunter (1978) 

wrote, "vegetation growth of these areas had deceived 

several European explorers especially during the colonial 

periods to Africa.- This implies that humid tropical 

environments have been considered to be naturally endowed 

with high soil fertility as it is reflected by. their 

vegetation cover. But the reverse is true. 

10 

Soils of the humid tropics apart from volcanic and alluvial 

areas contain less humus and lower bases than the middle 

latitude soils (Odum, 1971 and Buring, 1970). The low level 

of soil fertility statUB of these areas is mainly attributed 

to the geological nature of parent materials, climatic 

conditions and nature of soil forming processes (Ruthenberg 

1980). In most of the humid areas, soils are mainly derived 

from old igneous and metamorphic rocks such as granite and 

gneisses. These soils are deeply weathered - that is, the 

break down of rOCKS and the formation of regolith materials 

are more rapi<1 than their temperate counterpart (Bridge, 

1979). This deep weathering process limits the replenish

ment of mineral nutrients from the bedrocks lying below the 

thick soil profiles (Hunter, 1978). soil of the hUmid 

tropics are also prone to erosion and leaching. Leaching of 

bases is quite intensive due to sudden and heavy rainfall 
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characteristics'. Hence, si911if icant alllount of plant 

nutrients can be carried below the root zone of annual crops 

(Webster, 1980). Although data on the extent of leaching is 

rare, Sanchez (1976) reported that a loss of 0.6 kg at 

nitrate, 3 kg of ma911esiUlll and 5 kg of sulfate per year from 

every hectare of the Amazon basin. On the other hand 

evidence from Nigeria indicates that soil erosion is almost 

negligible in the forest zone (Lal, 1911). But, results of 

erosion productivity test in Nigeria showed that, yield 

declined by about 50 percent upon the removal of the first 

few inches of top soil (Lal, 1975 quoted in Sanchez 1976). 

The above environmental limitations reveal that humid 

tropical areas have a fragile ecosystem and are susceptible 

to degradation following the removal of forests or bush land 

for the cultivation of arable crops . 

On the other hand, areas in humid tropics do have specific 

mechanisms of ecological adjustment and that is the 

recycling of nutrients via soil plant system. The growth of 

luxuriant forest vegetation on the relatively poor soils is 

largely maintained because in the forest there is a nicely 

balanced closed cycle of nutrients between vegetation and 

soil (Webester , 1980). Likewise, farming systems based on 

perennial crop production are ecologically more compatible 

in the rain forest than arable crop production (Lal, 1985). 

Trees and bushes present less difficulties since once 

established they themselves protect the soil from battering 
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impacts of rainfall and enhence circulation of nutrients in 

the same way as do forests (Webster, 1960). 

In humid tropics. in general a large proportion of available 

nutrients are in biomass and are recycled within plant-soil 

system (Odum, 1971, Sanchez, 1916, Hunter, 1918 and Upton, 

1961). Forest vegetation is not only a medium of nutrient 

recycling but also stores most of the available nutrients in 

itself (Young 1976 and Hunter, 1918). This is to say that 

the dense forest trees of the humid tropics are capable to 

siphon nutrients from the subsoils and store them in their 

biomass. In turn, surface soils are constantly supplied 

with adequate nutrients through leaves and litter fall. 

Nevertheless, when forests are cleared and the land is put 

under cultivation of arable crops, this CYCle will be 

disrupted. In other words, the process of nutrient 

recycling from plants to soils and back to plants is 

interrupted: consequently , rapid decline in soil fertility 

anc;l productivity results. Soil erosion is also accelerated 

because of the reduced ground cover. At this point, it is 

worth mentioning that the extent of interruption of the 

naturally stabilized ecosystem speeded up even more with 

reduction of fallow periods and increasing cultivation 

years. 
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Landuse Dynem.sa: FrOll Shifting CUltivation ToWards 
Peraanent CUltivation 
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It is evident that in the humid tropics cUltivation of 

arable crops invol ves relIIoval of either forest or bush 

tallow. This change in landuse not only r educes or 

interrupts the ability of land to recycle nutrients, but 

also accelerates soil erosion an<! <!egradation which in turn 

results in rapid <!ecl1ne of soil produotivity. 

Consequently, after a few years of repeated croppuig, the 

field will De lain fallow to allow natural recuperation of 

soil fertility. New areas are then cleared to replace those 

abandoned. The field lain fallow can also be used after 

long fallow periods. This system ot farming is what 

generally referred to as shifting CUltivation. This system 

is basically a system of nutrient accumulation, conservation 

and recycling (Brady 1985). In the hUlllid tropical parts of 

Africa, there is a historical evidence that sOllie five 

thousand years ago farming operations were carried by small 

scale farmers practicing shifting cultivation, an<! these 

people maintained the soils wi thout pronounced soil 

degradation till the middle of this century (Agboola, 1989). 

The ever increasing demand for food and cash crops have 

induced the transition from extensive type of shifting 

cultivation to semi permanent and even to permanent 

cultivation practices (Lal, 1977). Indeed, as population 

increases and land becomes scarce, shifting CUltivation 
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tends to be modified or replaced by other more intensive 

methods ot cUltivation (Olubajo, 1984). 

Several authors argue that up until now, no alternative to 

shifting cultivation practice has proven environmentally, 

bioloqically and economically more rewarding in the humid 

tropics (Young, 1976, Ruthenberg, 1980, Webster, 1980, 

Brady, 1985 and upton, 1981). stocking (1984) also noted 

that shifting CUltivation appears primitive or archaic, but 

on closer investigation of environmental and socio-economic 

conditions, it is a system of farming better suited to humid 

tropics. However, the problem of soil erosion and 

degradation will arise and result in the decline of soil 

fertility, when new farming systems are introduced or new 

people moved into these areas or when an old system breaks 

down by over population (Sanchez, 1916). In this respect, 

Okigbo (1984) referring to west Africa suggested that when a 

fallow to cropping ratio is more than 10:1, shifting 

CUltivation is ecologically stable, but when population 

pressure increases, food production has to be intensified at 

the expense of shortening fallow periods. This means, as 

Allan (1965) and Lagemann (1967) pointed out, total 

production is increased through increased proportion of 

cultivated area or reduced ,proportion of fallow land, but 

the result is a continuous and serious soil and land 

degradation and reduced yield per unit area. Several 

writers reported that the replacement of shifting 
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cultivo.tion by its vo.riants and the subsequent impacts in 

the humid tropics. For instance, the vast highland areas of 

Latin America, part~cularly in Equador, Colombia and Andes 

which are characterized by the rugged land fOrllls, high 

rainfall erosivity and soil erodibility, have been destroyed 

or seriously degraded (Lal ', 1977). Morgan (1955) in eastern 

Nigeria also observed the transformation of lonq fallow 

cropping practice into seai permanent and ultimately to 

permanent croppinq landuse pattern and the subsequent 

negative impacts. 

In humid part of Madagascar, the population density was 

reported to be 83 persons per square ltm (Oxby, 1985). This 

figure is about twice the threshold density (40 personsjkm2) 

under shifting cultivation noted by Kpukole (1984). Through 

realization of the lo.nduse dynamism attributed to inorease 

of population and density Oxby (1985) preferred to call it 

as ftaccelerated shifting cultivation. ft 

Baum (1968) in Tanzania attempted to gauge the intensity of 

CUltivation (degree of landuse dynamism) through 

quantitative indices that were based on the relationships 

between fallow periods and cultivation years. He collected 

information of 26 cultivated fields that is their respective 

fallow periods and cropping years. Employing these data in 
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a mathematioa1 equation *, the oalculated R value varied 

between 0.25 (3F:IC)·and 0.86 (IF:6C). 

Somewhat similar but more elaborate measure of landuse 

intensity was also developed by Allan (1965). 

equation below: 

L·~ 
C 

where L is the landuse factor 

See the 

F is the number of fallow periods (in year) 
C is the number of cultivation years 

On the basis of this formula, Allan (1965) suggested the 

following landuse catagories. 

i) permanent cultivation when L value is < 2 

ii) semi-permanent CUltivation when L value is bin 2.5-3 

iii) recurrently cultivated land when L value is bin 3-10 

a) short term 

b} mediUlll term 

c) long term 

II 
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iv) shifting cultivation 
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The above outlines implicitly and explicitly indicate the 

transformation of landuse pattern from shifting cultivation 

* I' ~ 
C+F 
viler. I = lube iIltensl ty iJdex 

C • ailthatlOD yeazs 
r = fallOli period (iB years ) 

18: !!Ie b.l4#ler tile J ruue I tile b.l9ber tile intensity 
of cul tilatiOD 
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to selli-permanent and then to permanent farming practioes 

with increasing population size and density. These changes 

1n landuse and their negative consequences are aggravated by 

the introduction of cash crops. 

On the other hand, permanent arable production has been 

attempted in humid areas. In this regard val.'ious studies 

11 

were conducted and al ternati ve options were made. For 

example, Young (1916) noted that continuous annual orop 

production at a sustainable level is possible by applying 

manure between 5 and 10 tones per hectare, but it is not 

often possible "to obtain such quantity of manure. This is 

mainly due to limited livestock farming which itself is 

affected by the wide spread of tropical livestock diseases 

(e.g. Trypanosomiasis) and its carrier tse-tse fly. The use 

of compost, green lIanure, mulches and a combination of these 

and others are viable alternative measures to the problem in 

question~ but high labour imputs and low outputs limit the 

intensive use of these measures (Webster, 1980). 

The other alternative measures which can halt the problem of 

rapid lowering in soil productivity include agroforestry, 

planted fallow and application of commerical fertilizers. 

studies of Hurni (1983) in Thailand and of oese (1984, 

quoted in Hagman, 1991) in Rwanda indicated that 

agroforestry ie one of the alternative measures to replace 
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tradi tional fallow system of farming. Likewise, planting 

quick growing leguminous perennials on eXhausted crop fields 

enhance the rate of nutrient reBtor~tion than natural 

fallows and hence are effective to reduce fallow periods 

(Young, 1976). The possible measures indicated just above 

are oertainly worth of consideration within the existing 

natural and socio-economic conditions. The application of 

cOlllDleroial fertilizer may also to some extent mitigate the 

decline in soil productivity, but inturn raise the oost of 

production. In general, these and other alternative 

measures to fallowing have been identified through research 

works. However, hi therto they have not been widely 

implemented in the humid tropics, because of 11I8inly the 

socio-economic limitations prevailing in these areas. 

1.6 Method of Data COllection and Analysis 

To achieve the objectives stated in Section 1. 3, relevant 

method of data collection, experimentation and analysis are 

given below. 

1.6.1 Site selection 

In order to 

CUltivation 

assess the effect 

years ( intensi ty of 

of fallow periods 

cultivation) on 

and 

the 

fertility and productivity of the soils, site selection was 



made on the basis of soil units, slope gradient, " management 

practices, length of· fallow period and cultivation years. 

SOil units 

19 

Th dOlllinant soil units in the study area includes Haplic 

Lixisols, Albio. Lixisols, Pluvic Haplic Lixisols and Gleyic

umbric Lixisols. Haplic and Albic Lixisols are the basis of 

this study, because they cover the largest part of the 

catchment and also are more marginal soils than others. An 

other specific feature of these soils is the presence of 

stone line which limits the effective rooting depth 

particularly of arable crops (we will revert to this later 

on in section 2.4.1). The preliminary soil map of the study 

area does not delineate Haplic or Albic Lixisols from Fluvic 

Haplie Lixisols (see Fig. 6). Several maize fields and 

fallow lands were augured to check the presence of the 

gravelly layer (stone line) upto 60 centimeters depth in the 

soil profiles; the procedure was r ecollllllended by J. Hagmann 

who had surveyed the soils of the study area in 1988. While 

carrying out this task, the preliminary soil map and the 

results of sixteen profiles described by Hagman were alsQ 

used. 

Slope of the Land 

Slope steepness of each sample plot/site was measured using 

clinometer and the result shows that Haplie and Albic 

Lixisols mainly occur on- slopes ranging between 23 to 30 
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percent. Thua, all on-farm plots and tallow sites were 

selected and set within the range of this slope class (see 

Fig. 1). 

Hanaqewent Practices 

20 

Another oriterion taken into consideration when selectinq 

and setting the on~fara plots/sites was management practice. 

When a fallow land is brought into cultivation, the initial 

land preparation involves slash and burn, followed by 

minimum tillage when farmers sow maize. Land preparations 

after the first year of CUltivation of a crop fiel~ include 

burning maize straw and weeds in situ, and subsequently 

ploughed twice. Hacking, thinning (Sebeka) and Wseding are 

usually practiced after three weelts, six weelts and eight 

weeks respectively. There after weeding is frequently 

practiced throughout the growinq period. In the experiment 

these and other traditional farming methods were kept 

similar. Also, to avoid the influence of manuring and house 

hold refuse, all test plots or sites for collection of soil 

samples were located far away from home steads and gardens. 

Length of Fallow Periods and CUltivation Years 

The collection of these data was on the basis of field 

observation of the writer and through informal discussion, 

particularly with the owner of maize fields/fallow land (see 

Table 1). . Since these data form the basis of the 

investigations discussed in section 1.3 and stated in the 
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Fig. 1: Slope map of Dizi catchment and the -location of 
experimental sites (both fallow sites and on-farm plots) 
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objecti ves, an attempt was made to cross check and ensure 

the accuracy of the .information collected. For example, 

from the vicinl1;y of each selected site. at least three 

elderly farmers, who were expected to have a qood memory of 

their local landuse history, were informally interviewed. A 

total of fifty nine sites' were seleoted to carryout field 

experiments and collect relevant data. , 
I 

1.6.2 The Setting of the Oft-Fara Plots 

On the basis of the above criteria, in the selected fifty 

nine sites, twenty seven on-farm plots (each replicated 

three times) were set (see Fig. 1 and 2). 

5m 

5m 

R1 R2 R3 

<-------------15mm~----------> 

Fig. 2: The layout of the on-fara 
plots 

R = Replicate 

Similar plots were used for soil productivity studies in 

Gununo (Belay, 1990). Maize was selected for this study, 

because it is the most important food crop in the study 

area. To ~ke the yield data comparable, the spacing 

between rows of maize plants was 75Cl!1, while the spaoing 

between maize plants was 30cm. 

'.Y_ ' _, 



TABLE 1 
Matrix Showinq Fallow Periods and CUltivation Years and the Corresponding Landuse Intensity ~ndex.s 

Usinq Allan's (1965) Landuae Faotor with the Available Data 

0 
0 
-
"" w 

0 

3 
0 
-' 
-' 
~ 
u. 

Average 

* 
* 

CULTIVATION 

1 year 2 years 3 years 

On- L-* on- L- On-
f arm f arm farm 
Plot Value Plot Value Plot 

3 years - 4 P-26 2.5 P-17 

5 years P-20 5 P-22 3.5 P-15 

7 years - 7 P-23 4.5 P-2 

9 years - 10 P-19 5.5 F-IO 

12 year s - 13 P-5 7 P-25 

>20 years P-27 21 P-4 11 P-3 

9.3 - 10 - 5.7 -
P - On- farm plot 
L - Val ue - Landu • • i ntensity index 

Source • Field work . 

TABLE 2 

L-

Value 

2 

2.7 

3.3 

4 

5 

7.7 

4 . 1 

4 years 

on- L-
f arm 
Plot Value 

P-16 1.75 

P-9 2.25 

P-12 2.75 

P-14 3 . 25 

P-13 4 

P-lS 6 

- 3.3 

Fallow Period of the Selected sites (in years ) 

YEA R S 

5 years 

On- L-
farm 
Plot Value 

P*-l 2 

P-21 2. 4 

P-7 2.S 

P-6 3.4 

P-24 5 

- 3.12 

I F*-1I F-2 I F-3 I F-4 I F-5 I F-6 I F-7 I F-8 I F-~ I;~i~ I F-i2TF-1.3 IF>20 / 

• F - Fallow peri od 
Source - Field work 

6 years 7 years 

on- L- On- L- Average 
f arm farm 
Plot Value Plot Value L-Val ue 

2 . 7 

3 

3 . 99 

5. 11 

P-l1 3 5 . 9 

P-S 4.3 9 . 2 

- 3 . 7 4. 9 
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1.6.3 Measureaent of crop Gzowtb (height), Yield and 
8ioaas8 

Fro~ each on-farm plot, six maize plants (two maize plants 

from eaoh replicate) were randomly selected and their height 

was measured every week throughout the growing period and 

then averaged. 

From each on-farm plot (each replicated three times) an area 

of 1.5m x 1.8m ( 2 • 7m2 ) was delineated. Then all maize 

plants were uprooted and dried in the sun for at least five 

days; afterwards, harvested grain yields and biomass were 

measured and registered. 

1.6.4 Evaluation of the Physical Properties of the Soils 

24 

At eaoh plot site and at each selected fallow land, a 

profile was desoribed usinq the procedure outlined in the 

Guidelines for Soil Profile Description (FAO, 1977). 

Accordingly, structure was desoribed through observation of 

grade, size and shape of peds. soil texture was determined 

by the hydrometer method in the National 5011 service 

Laboratory. Infiltration rate and accumulated water intake 

were measured using double ring infiltrometer and bulk 

density was determined using core sample following the 

procedure given in Landon (1984). 
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1.6.5 Evaluation of the Cbea1c.l Properties of the SOils 

In determining the status of so11 ferti·lity of various 

fallow periods and CUltivation years, soil samples were 

collected in two ways. The first soil sample collection was 

made during soil profile description in December 1989. From 

the two top horizons (AP and BA) of each described profile 

about 500 grams of soil were collected. Next, composite 

soil samples of the surface soils were collected 1n October 

1990. 

From each on-farm plot*/site of fallow land**, soil samples 

were collected from fifteen points using a cylinderical 

auger (20 cme depth). Then the collected soil samples 

thoroughly mixed in a bucket and about 500 grams was 

sampled. other than organic matter and nitrogen, all soil 

analyses were made at the field station using Hatch Company 

Portable Laboratory. The chemical properties tested and the 

methods employed are given in Table 3. 

• !be OII"fan plots wre aeatterecl tbrouIjbout tile catdllellt. !!III, it lIaS fCUlld dlffic:olt to 
banest all uhe plalrta Of ed OD-fan plot. Ilecae of this, froI eacb replle&tt of all ce
fan plots III area tI uti, OODalstllq abcut n uhe plants V¥ purpo&.hely COIISidere4 to be • 
represeatatiYe AlPl,. 

U As steted ill &eet101 1,3, tile first ob:Jectbe of'this Itudy is to __ tile effect of 000IIII 
l.eoqth of fallol periods 011 tile fertillty regeMratiOll of soila. !o acMm this objecthe tiel ... 
sites of dlfferaat leDgtll of fellow periods were selected (table 2). !he collectiOll of tile 4ate 
was based OIIly 01 tile p/JyBical and cbelical propert1ea of tile soil ~l.I!S. !be aelectiOll of tilt 
sites vas tile sat as ill S6ctl0il 1.6.1 (the locatio!! of tbese site is ¢ Tell ill .19. 1). lost of 
tile fallOi lites (Oler 9U) 1m closer to establlsbe4 settlaeDts &I ocaparecI wIth the oHan 
plots 10cate4/cIistr.iMe4 ill the fields UII4er c:oltlntimt IbeIt the dati wete collecte4. 
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TABLE 3 
., 

Soil Ch_ioal Properties Eval uated and Method of Analysis 

Soil Properties and 
Bxpreesion of Values 

Methods of Analysis 

organic matter (OM) , Walkly and Black Kethod 
Total Nitrogen' Kjeldahel Method 
Ammonium (NH4+) ppm Nessler Method 
Phosphate (P04-) ppm Ascorbic Acid Floride Method 
potassium (X+) me/looq Tetraphenylborate Method 
Nitrate (N03-) ppm Cadmium Reduction Method 
Calcium (ca++,4 and 

EOTA Titration Kethod Magnesium (Kg ) me/1OOq 
cation exchange capacity 
(CEC) Sum of exchangable cations:~ 

Ca+Mg+K+2 (lime requirement ) 
pH 1:2.5 soil Slurry (pH in water) 

1.6.6 FOX'lllll I nterviews 

As mentioned before, information on the length of fallow 

periods and CUltivation years were collected through 

informal interviews and discussions with the respective 

owners of the selected sites/crop fields. These data were 

also compared with the responses given by the elderly local 

farmers. The aim of this survey is to collect more 

comprehensive information about the problem of the study 

area. 

To this end, a two page questionnaire consisting closed and 

open questions was set (see Appendix III). In this survey, 
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all household heads (130) found in the study area were 

formally interviewed. 

1.6.7 Method of Data Analysis 

All data collected using the procedures outlined above 

(section 1.6.1 to 1.6.6) were organized and described using 

diacriptive statistics such as tables , fiqures, mean and 

coefficient of variation. 

statistical methods were also used . On the basis ot the 

scatter plots ot data, Cobble Douglas (109 linear ) equation· 

was used to model most of the relationships between 

dependent variable on one hand and independent 

variable/variables (fallow periods and cropping years) on 

the other. Analysis ot variance tor regression was used to 

test wether the data employed in the model fi tted 

significantly or not. Linear correlation analysis was used 

to evaluate the strength of relationships between variables 

and all along significance tests were made at 5 percent 

probability level. 

y .. bo Xlb1 X2b2 
where y s dependent variable (e.g. organic matter, 

maize yield) 
bo = constant 
Xl and x2 = independent variables (e.g. fallow 

periods and cropplng years ) 
b 1 and b2 = coefficients 
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2. THE STUDY AREA 

2.1 Location 

The study area constitutes ~art of nSore Awraja" of 

Illubabor administrative region ' and cover an area of 6.67 , 
square kilometer (6

1
67 ha). It is found about eleven 

kilometer nOrth of Metu along the road to the town of Algie. 

It 11es between 808' and 8°9' north latitude and 350 6' and 

35°8' east longitude (see Fig. 3). 
'. 

Fig. 3: Location Hap of Dizi Catchment 

2.2 Climate 

since data collection about the study area has been started 

recently (1988), climatic data recorded for a long period of 

time are not available. Therefore, temperature and rainfall 
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data recorded by the Institute of agricultural Research, 

Metu sub-center (located about 8 kilometers from the study 

area) is included in this study, in addition to the two 

years data of Dizi station. 

Tnperature 

The annual mean , minimum and maximum temperatures are 

20.10c, 1300 and 28.5°0 respectively (Table 4). As a whole, 

the rise and fall in temperatures are influenced by the 

angle of the sun and cloud cover. For example, the lowest 

monthly mean uinimum (9.5°0) and mean (19.10C) temperatures 

were registered in January ('Bonna'or dry season) which is 

. often a period of the lowest angle ot the sun. These 

temperature values are low because of the low angle of the 

sun and clear sky occurred in these periods. On the other 

hand, "Genna" (the main rainy season) is a period of hiqh 

sun and thick cloud cover. This time, temperatures are 

moderate, inspite of the highest angle of the sun; because 

the thick cloud cover reduces insolation. The hottest 

period is just before the main rainy seasons. However, 

because of the combined effect of sun's angle and cloud 

cover, monthly mean temperature variations are not 

significant. Similar temperature distributions are observed 

in Table 5. 

\ 



TABLE 4 

Monthly meanJminimum, and maximum temperatures and monthly mean rainfall distributions, 
at Dizi Station (1989-1990) 

Months Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Annual 
Average 

Mean min. 
TOe ' 9.5 11.2 13.1 13.6 14.6 14.5 14.7 14.5 14.6 12.8 11.2 11.2 13 

Mean max 
TOe 28.9 30.5 30.6 31.2 29.9 28.1 28.1 25.8 27.1 27.6 24.7 29 28.5 

Mean 
TOe 19.1 20.8 21.8 22.4 22.4 21. 3 21.4 20.1 20 . 9 20.2 18 21.1 20. 7 

RF .(mm) 6.45 28.45 83.45 53.5 142.95 205.5 259.6 433.6 210~1 ___ 1_0!.45 10 . 2 58.65 1599.7 l 

Source of Data: SCRP 
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2.2.2 Rainfall 

The mean annual rainfall is 1886 l1IlIl (Table 5). Although, 

there was no month ¥ith rainfall below 20 Mm, the annual and 

monthly rainfall variations are high (see Fig. 5 and Table 

6). (Rainfall data of IAR, Metu sub-centre (1982-88) has 

been used in this study). During the observation period 

(1982-1988), the hiqhest annual rainfall (2397.2 mm) was in 

the year 1985 while the lowest (1413.1 mm) waS in 1982 

(Table 6). Also, the highest monthly rainfall (314.9 mm) 

was in the month of July, while the lowest (20 .7 mm) was in 

January. Konthly rainfall variations can be depicted by the 

proportion of rainfall amount received in eaoh season. 

Accordingly, 'Genna' (June, July and August ), 'Birra' 

(September , october and November) , 'Bonna I (December, 

January and February) and 'Arfasa' (Karch, April and May ) 

seasons received rainfall of 49 percent, 27 peroent, 3.8 

percent and 20.6 percent respectively. In connection with 

this , Table 5 shows that there is no month with rainfall 

below 20.6 mm and for about nine months of the year, mean 

monthly rainfall is between 63 rom and 314 mm. This 

indicates that in and around the study area long growing 

period prevails. In a nut shell, considering the mean 

annual rainfall of 1886 rom and the altitudinal range of 1500 

to 1760m, the study area falls under broad. wet weinadega 

agroclimatic 20ne given in Hurni (1986b). 

3 1 



TABLE 5 

Monthly Mean, Minimum and Maximum Temperatures (1986-1988) and Monthly Mean 
Rainfall Distribution (1982-1988) at IAR, Metu Sub-Center 

Months Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. sept. oct. Nov. Dec. Annual 
Average 

Mean min. 
~e 9.9 11.6 12.6 13.4 13.7 14.1 14.3 14.5 14.3 13.3 10.1 9.6 12.6 

Mean max. 
TOe 31.4 10.6 31.6 31.5 28.6 26.1 25.5 26.1 26.5 27.4 29.3 29.4 27.7 

Mean 
TOe 20.7 21.1 22.2 22.5 21.2 20.1 19.9 20.3 20.4 20.4 19 . 7 19.5 20.6 

RF (IIDD) 20.7 20.9 11.6 81.7 184 295.5 314.9 313.8 291.7 154.2 63.9 29.2 1886 

Source of Data: IAR, Metu Sub-Center (Illubabor) 
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'l'ABLB 6 

Annual rainfall (1982-1988) at IAR, Motu 
Sub-Center 

Year 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

Mean ann. 1431.1 1906.6 1685.9 2385.4 1919.3 1593.1 
RF (111111 ) 

, 

Source of Data: IAR, Netu SUb-Center 
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Fig.4: }Ion thly mean mipimum, mean Fig. 5 : 
maximum and mean temperatures 
and monthlY mean rainfall, 
Dizi Station, 1989-1990 

Monthly mean minimum, mean maximum 
and mean temperatures (1986-1988) 
and monthly mean rainfall (1982-
1988), IAR , ).Ietu Sub-centre. 

l.3 Geology and Terrain Characteristics 

The precambrian rocks with ages over 600 million years torm 

the basis of surface rock formation in the study area. 

These rocks consist of various types of igneous and 

metamorphic rocks and include rocks of Alghe group such as 

gneisses, amphibols-pyroxene and pyroxene granite-gnesis 



(Kazmin, 1973 and 1975). In tact hard and tresh rocks 

exposed to the surface are hardly found. Thus, various 

phases of the crystalline basement roc~ are the- basic 

parent material from which the soils of the study catchment 

developed. 

The catchment exhibits considerable topographic 
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irregularities. The relief is up to 260 meters, from 1500 

to 1760 m a.s.l. The terrain Of the study area is very 

rugged, and numerous hills and interfluves are dissected by 

streams draining into the catchment. The slopes of hills 

and interfluves vary between 10 to 70 percent, while the 

valley floor$ are much gentler. 

2.4 

2.4.1 

Soils and Soil Erosion 

Soils 

The soils of the study area are derived mainly from old 

igneous (grani tes) and metamorphic (gneisses) rocks (the 

latter are more dominant). Among the identified soil units 

which are found in the study area, Haplic Lixisols, Albic 

Lixisols, Fluvic Haplic Lixisols and Gleyi-Umhric Fluvisol 

are dominent. 

Haplic and Albic Lixisols are soils developed on regolith 

materials (see their distribution in Fig. 6). They cover 

mainly the upper middle slopes, steep slopes _ and crest of 
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ridges • In general, they have high base saturation as 

. compared wi th · their cation exchange capaci ties, low 

available phosphorus and nitrate nitrogen. AlsO, the 

occurrence of stone line (Gravely layer) characterizes these 

soils which is situated between 10 and 60 ems from the 

surface and limits root growth particularly annual crops. 
I 

The stone line mainly consists of quartz which is resistant 

and residual aggregate (Hagman, 1991). In other words, it 

is the remaining materia'ls of intensively weathered granite 

or schists or gneisses or a combination of these and others. 

The other explanation given to the formation of stoneline is 

biological activities. Biological organisms especially 

termites which bring soil materials selectively to the 

surface, and at the same time concretion of quartz gravels 

are buried to the depth to which the termites have affected 

the soil (Burning, 1970). Albic Lixisols have similar 

physical afld chemical properties as Haplic Lixisols, but 

they have Albic E horizon and also have no diagnostic 

characteristics (Hagman, 1991). 

Fluvic haplic Lixisols are mainly found in the middle and 

lower slopes (usually between 10 and 20 percent slope). 

These soils could have been developed by colluvium deposits 

or by wash materials from the adjacent slopes. They have 

better physical and chemical propsites in that nutrients are 

homogeneously distributed throughout the profile as compared 
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with either Haplic or Albic Lixisols. Also, no stone line 

is observed with in 200 cms from the surface. 

Another soil unit which is confined to swampy areas are 

Gleyi-Umbric Fluvisol. These soils are enriched with 

alluYial materials every year, and thus apart from drainage 

impediment these soil have a high agricultural potential. 

2.4.2 soil Erosion 

As noted in section 2.2. 2 , the study area' receives high 

rainfall for at least six or more months of the year. At 

the same time, rainfall intensity and erosivity are quite 

high. So far, among the seven research units of Soil 

Conservation Research Project (SCRP), the highest 

erosivities have been measured at Dizi Station (SCRP, 1988) 

see Fig. 7. 

In the study area which is already characterized by high 

rainfall erosivity and erodibility of the soils as well as 

rugged terrais and steep slopes, increased human 

intervention seem to have accelerated soil erosion. Of 

course, so far, data on the extent and magnitude of soil 

erosion is limited. Nevertheless, there are signs of 

pronounced soil erosion problems in the cultivated fields. 

For instance, numerous rills are observed on the cultivated 

slopes starting from the on-set of rainfall upto the time 
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crops are well established to cover the soils. Another ' 

observable fact is that in some recently cultivated slopes 

which had been fallowed for more than 2q years, the colour 

of top soils has been altered from dark brown to red brown 

within three years of continuous cultivation. Moreover, 

much of the cultivated ridges and steep slopes are seriously 

eroded wherein · even the bed rocks at some points are exposed 

to the surface. 

I 
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Pig. 7: Monthly Rainfall (_) and Erosivity (R), Dizi 
Research station, 1988. 

Source: SCRP 1991 

Table 7 shows that soil loss and runoff are influenced by 

landuse types and slope gradient. Runoff and soil loss are 

almost negligible under coffee forest (1 ton/h/year) 7 but 

while soil losses are very low, runoff is significantly high 

under grass fallow. Thus, from both soil loss and runoff 
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point of view, perennial plants/crops are effective soil 

conservation measures. soil loss and runoff are 

considerably high under 

TABLE 7 

SOil Loss and Runoff Results of Four Test Plots 
for the Months of August, Septeaber, October 

and Movellber, 1988, Dizi CAtcbllent 

Test Plots Landuse types Slope Soil loss Runoff 
(t) (t/ha) (%) 

Test Plot 1 Maize fiela 18 18.03 112.0 10.7 
Test Plot 2 Grass fallow 32 0.87 328 31.3 
Test Plot 3 Coffee forest 42 1.22 36.1 3.4 
Test Plot 4 Maize field 42 153.34 884.4 84.2 

Source: SCRP, 1991 

maize fields. The variation of soil loss ana runoff on the 

two maize fields is mainly attributed to aifferences of 

slope angle. 

2.5 Drainage 

The dendritic drainage pattern of the study area is a 

reflection of topographic features and climatic conditions. 

Th.e catchment is drained by Dizi river (the catchment is 

named after the name of this river ) and its several 
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tributaries (see Fig. 8). This river itself is one of the 

many tributaries of Baro river. Much of the valleys of Dizi 

river are marked by swamps and alluvial deposits. The 

swamps are continuously enriched with alluvial deposits. 

Thus, they have a high agricultural potential, but have not 

been fully exploited. 
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2.6 vegetation 

The climatic conditions in and around the study area favour 

the growth of various tropical forest formations. Among 

these formations, Omorphillous mountain forests, tropical 

evergreen forests, mixed ever green and deciduous forests 

can be mentioned (Wood, 1977). At present most of the 

vegetation consist of secondary forests, . coffee forests, 

grass and bush fallows. The available evidence suggests 

that the bulk of forests and sometime coffee forests have 

been diminished from time to time. Accordingly, in and 

around the study area, forest coverage in 1957 accounted 37 

percent of the total surveyed area and in 1982, it was 

reduced to 15 percent (Solomon Abate in prep.). 

There are different types of plants which range from the 

simplest Mosses (Sebaea brachyphylla) to the biggest 'Kiltu' 

(Ficus oyata). Some of the major plants identified by the 

writer* include the following: Echnops ellenbeckii, EchnQPs 

SpinQsus, Ficus Qyata, Myrica stalicifQlia, EntadQPsis 

abyssinica, Ekebergia capensis, cQrdia africana, 

DichrQstachs cinerea, Senecio gigas, ocimum lilU:.!l, CrQton 

macrQstachys, Trema guineenis, Ficus ~, Cambretum 

paniculatum, vernonia amygdalina, MumusQPs kumrnel, Recinus 

* Plant scientific l\aES were identified by referrinq to tile Glossary of Ithiopian Plant 
igesjiolde-lidlael, 1~4) and tile corrospondiDq local DaES. 
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communis, Beddleja polystachya, Hagenia abyssinica, 

Snowdenia Polystacha, Cassipourea malosana, MoruS meosygia, 

Al&A. welwitschii, Grewia ferruginea" Elusine jaegeri, 

Schefflera abyssinica, Peinbodlia kilimandsahrica, Eryth~ina 

brucei, Erithrina abyssinica, Apodytus dimidiata, 

Pittosporum Viridifolium, Bridelia micrantha, I3llWl 

abyssinica, Landolphia owarensis, Allophylus abyssinica, 

stereospermum kunthianum, Pracaena steudneri, Acacia lahai, 

Acacia gerrardii, Aningeria adolifriederici, Salvia species, 

Sesbania sesban, Corespsis braniana, CUcumis prophet arum and 

Coffea arabica. These and other types of plants favorably 

grow throughout the catchment unless and otherwise they are 

deliberately cleared or fired either for cropping annual 

crops or for fuel or timber or for various other reasons. 

2.7 Population, Landuse and Agriculture 

2.7.1 Population Growth and Density 

The population density of Pizi catchment is 81 persons/km2, 

and this is more than twice the threshold population density 

under shifting cul ti vation indicated by Kpakole and Babun 

(1984). Fig. 9 shows that 49 percent of the population is 

composed of groups of less than 18 years. The crude 

population growth rate is , 4.25 percent and this figure 

isquite high as compared with regional and national growth 

rates of 2.25 percent and 2.9 percent respectively (CSO, 

1984). 
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Fig. 9: Age and sex co.position of the Population, Dlzi 
Catchlllent 

Source: Field survey 

2.7.2 Landuse and Agriculture 

2.7.2.1 Aspect of Coffee CUltivation and its Relation With 
Traditional Faraing systea 

Information collected from various elderly local farmers 

indicates that long before the Italian occupation of 

Ethiopia, the land in and around the study area was 

significantly covered with forests. land was ample and then 

farmers were able to cultivate crops with long fallows. At 

that time, coffee was part of the natural vegetation and its 

utility was limited to local consumption. As time passed 

1 
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on, the increasing domestic and external demand for coffee 

accentuated the development of coffee cultivation. For 

example, before and during the Italian ,occupation, coffee 

was used to be sent via Gore and Gambella to the Sudan and 

in turn salt and other goods were brought into these areas. 

After the withdrawal of Italians, the development of coffee 

CUltivation was enhanced because of increasing demand and 

subsequent rise in price. This conducive situation 

motivated land lords, local "Balabatsn and even farmers to 

be involved in the cUltivation of coffee on a much larger 

scale. According to the responses of local famers, the 

extension of coffee cultivation and increasing population 

pressure have caused reduction of both fallow area and 

fallow period. 

The development of coffee in this agro climatic zone is 

important not only in that it offers income to the famers 

and form the main source of foreign currency of Ethiopia, 

but also is one of the appropriate alternative conservation 

measures to soil degradation problems. However, since the 

past 15 years or so the prevailing conditions have not 

encouraged the development of coffee CUltivation. It 

appears that unfavorable market situation has been one of 

the main reasons which create disincentive towards coffee 

development. Local and regional market centers are almost 

totally controlled by a single governmental enterprise 

(coffee marketing enterprise). Check points at various 



roads also contribute to this end. Local and regional price 

for good quality coffee was below Birr 3 per kilo which may 

be very low as compared with the escala~ing price of other 

commodities. On the other hand there is no pronounced 

shortage ot cultivable land as it was evidenced by the field 

survey. Survey results indicate that about 86.1 percent of 

the restlOndents have owned cuI ti vable land between 1 to 5 

hectares but 93.2 percent of them produced only between 1 

and 3 quintals of coffee beans (Table 8 and 9 ) . 

TABLE 8 

Land Holdings (in ba) by Households. 
Did Catchaent 

Farmers 
Land holding 

(ha ) Number Percentage 

1-2 45 34.6 
3-5 67 51.5 
6-7 11 8.5 
8+ 7 5.4 

Total 130 100 

SOurce: Pield survey 

TABLE 9 

Annual Coffee Production (in quintals ) 
by Households. Dizl C8tcbllent 

Farmers 
Coffee Pro-
duction (qu) Number Percentage 

< 1 63 48.5 
1-3 58 44.7 
3+ 9 7. 8 

Total 130 100 

45 

Source: pield survey 
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2.7.2.2 Fallow-cropping cycle 

In the study area fallow-cropping cycles are mainly 

influenced by the population pressure and the distance from 

homesteads/settlements. Generally the longer the distance 

from homesteads, the longer will be the fallow period. And 

the longer the land has been left fallow, the more its 

vegetation will resemble forest (stauder, 1971). But, the 

increase of population pressure and to some extent the 

extension of coffee CUltivation have caused reduction'in the 

fallow periods and fallow areas. 

In the study area fallow lands can be categorized into 

three: they are grass fallow ('Beji'), bush fallow ('Oso') 

and forest fallow ('Chaka'). The latter type is not common. 

Under normal conditions and limited human and livestock 

intervention a cultivated crop field ('Masi') is transformed 

into its successive fallow phases in time Le. 'Masi', 

'Beji', 'Oso', 'Chaka'. Nevertheless some 'Beji' lands are 

not easily transformed into their subsequent stages of 

fallow when they are used intensively under short cropping

fallow cycles and grazed by livestock. Because of this, the 

regenerating plants which usually grow in succession will be 

discouraged and thus soil fertility recuperation can be 

retarded. In this regard, Osafo (1984) wrote that grass 

fallow can not regenerate soil fertility as do bush or 

forest fallows, because grasses are short rooted and also 

they take up most of the nutrients by themselves without 



returning much to the soil. Grass fallows (beji') not only 

regenerate the soil as do bush and forest fallows, but also 

recultivating them is also difficult. , Therefore, 'beji' 

(grass fallow) are not usually preferred unless and 

otherwise the farmers lack alternatives to recultivate bush 

or forest fallows. 
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According to the local farmers responses, decline in soil 

fertility/productivity of a cultivated crop field is 

accompanied by the growth of various weeds. The type of 

weeds usually increase with increasing years of cUltivation. 

This is to say, the longer the cUltivation years of a crop 

field, the more it will be exposed to various weed seeds 

brought by runoff water, wind and other agents. Among weeds 

grow 'kertefe' (cucumis prophetarwn) and 'Ada' (Snowdenia 

polvstachya) are good indicator of the depletion of the 

soils' fertility. These and other weed types dominantly 

grow starting from the final years of cultivation of a field 

to the first and second years of fallow. Later on these 

plants are replaced by other higher form of plants, commonly 

by 'Sokoru' (Echinos ellenbekii) and in subsequent years by 

still other higher form of plants. In such a way in time, a 

depleted crop field reverts into 'Beji', 'Oso' and 'Chaka' 

in ascending order. 

However, adequate soil fertility regeneration which is 

achieved through long fallow period has been interrupted 

mainly because of the increase of population. To indicate 



the present landuse intensities of the study area, it nay be 

relevant to use Allan's (1965) formula using the available 

data (see Allan's landuBe intensity class~ficatlon, p. 16). 

The results indicate that the landuse Intensity indices In the study area range 

from 2.7 to 9.2. This means that the landuse intensity index range from semi 

permanent to long term recurrently cultivated land. The mean landuse index 

was 4.8 (short term recurrently cultivated land) (see Table 1, p. 23). In fact 

the collected data were not adequate enough to draw. a final Inference, but It 

Is the writer's opinion that the landuse intenslty indices of the study area 

would be less than the calculated values. 

2.7.2.3 Landuse and Crop Production 

More than 80 percent of the inhabitants of the study area 

are Oromos. Their livelihood is largely based on the 

cultivation of arable crops and oash crops (e.9. Coffee). 

Table 10 shows the major landuse types and their size and 

proprortions. Apart from few areas which are situated along 

with the edges of river valleys and on some steep lands, 

forest without coffee is hardly found in the study 

catchment. Coffee forest accounted about 30 percent and 

bush fallow and grassland were 24 percent of the total 

catchment's area. On the other hand about 34 percent of the 

total area was under arable crop production. 
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TABLE 10 

Landuse Pattern in Dizi catchaent for the 
Year 1990 

, of , of 
Type of cover Area cultivated the catch~ 

(ha) land ment 

Arable l and - - -
Maize 170.1 75 25.5 
Teff 22.7 10 3.4 
Sorghum 20.4 9 3.1 
Others 13.6 6 2.0 

Total 226.8 100 34.0 

Coffee forest 260 - 30 
Bush fallow 133.4 - 20 
Grass fallow 26.7 - 4 
Swamp 46.7 - 7 
complex landuse* 33.4 - 5 

Total 440.3 - 66.0 

SOurce: SOlOllOn Abate (in prep.) 

,. Complex landuse is undifferentiated l anduse (aixed 
landuse) 

Arable crops which grow in the study area include cereals, 

root crops and pulses. Among cereals, maize (Zeama:fS, 
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(Eragrostis - ~) and highland sorghum (Sorghum bicolor) are 

the most important crops accounting 75 percent, 10 percent 

and 9 per cent respectively of the total cultivated area (see 

Table 10). 

Root crops such as 'Godere' (elocasia antiquorum), Sweet 

potato, 'Deme' (Ipomoer batatas) are the main supplementary 

food crops. They are usually cultivated around homesteads 

on a much smaller scale, but are productive and yield was 
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estimated to be as high as 160 quintals. In fact, the 

extension of these crops can be one of the alternatives to 

alleviate cultivation-induced soil degradation which is 

manifested in the study area. Nevertheless, the CUltivation 

of these crops is more labour intensive. Difficulties 

involving in land preparation, frequent weeding and hacking 

as well as guarding these crops from the attacks of wild 

animals are some ot the main factors that have retarded 

their development. 

crop rotation involving crops such as beans and peas are 

quite limited, because they are more susceptible to plant 

diseases (e.g; 'Wage') and also easily attacked by wild 

animals. 

Pulses which are still CUltivated on a much smaller scale 

includes various species of 'Adenguare' or 'Defe' (yigna 

unciculata). They are sometimes intercropped with maize, 

usually around homesteads protected by fences. These crops 

are fast growing and can be harvested in less than eight 

weeks and thus are useful and form emergency food sources at 

the time of scarcity of other food crops. 

Apart from coffee which is the most important cash crop, the 

other income generating crops, include various types of 

fruits, such as orange, banana and mango. 
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2.7.2.4 Livestock Farainq 

As it was evidenced by field observation there is no 

shortage of either grass or grazing land' in and around the 

study area, but livestock rearing activities are limited. 

This is mainly because of the pervalence of 'Gendi' 

(Trypanosomiasis) and its carrier tse-tse fly. The average 

livestock density in Tropical Livestock units (TLU) was 32 

per square kilometer. Table 11 shows that about 47.7 

percent of the respondents did not own oxen which indicate a 

wide spread shortage of means of labour. Also about 90 

percent of the household heads did not own either sheep or 

goats or donkey or mules. Moreover, the low livestock size 

and density may be a major factor which contribute to low 

level of application of manure in the cultivated fields. 



TABLE 11 

Distribution of Farm Animals by Households* 

Households and their respective size of FA 
Type of 

FA· Household Household Household Household Household Household 
with no FA with 1 FA with 2 FA with 3 FA with 4 FA with 5 FA 

No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. 

Ox 62 47 • .7 56 43.1 12 9.2 - - - - -
Cow 61 46.9 58 44 . 6 9 6 . 9 1 0.8 - - 1 

Calf 123 94.6 5 3.8 - - 2 1.5 - - -
Sheep 90 69.2 27 20 . 8 5 3.8 8 6.2 - - -
Goat 123 94.6 7 5 . 4 - - - - - - -
Mule 122 93.8 7 5.4 1 0.8 - - - - -

Donkey 117 89.1 5 3 . 8 4 3.1 1 0.8 1 0.8 1.0 

Horse 118 90.8 11 8 . 5 1 0.8 - - - -
* Total number of households in the catchment were 130 

FA - Farm Animals 

Source: Field survey 
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2.7.2.5 Agricultural calender in Diai Catchment 

The cropping calender in and around the study area is 
" 

largely influenced by the climatic conditions, especially by 

rainfall distribution (see Fig. 10). 'Birra' (Sept., 

October and November) is the harvesting season for rainfed 

crops (e.g. maize, sorghum and teff) and also a period of 

sawing teff, weeding and land preparation for coffee and 

irrigated maize 'Bonna' (Dec., Jan. and Feb.) is a period of 

coffee harve8ting and also land preparation (clearing, 

burning and ploughing) for arable crops. In 'Arfasa' 

(March, April and May) rainfed maize is sawn, hacked, 

'Bebeka' (thinned) and weeded. other cereals, pulses, root 

crops, coffee, vegetables and fruits are planted or sawn, 

hacked and weeded from Arfasa onwards. 

S3 

One of the most serious problems facing farmers in and 

around the study area is guarding crops from the attack of 

wild animals such as wild pig, monkey etc. According to 

responses of the local farmers that since the last two 

decades wild animal population has increased significantly. 

Because of this, the farmers are forced to guard intensively 

their crops almost throughout the year. 
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Fig. 10: Agricultural calendar, Dizi catchment 

Source = Field work 
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3. RESULT Alft) DISCUSSIOJl 

3.1 The Effect of Pallow Period and Intensity of 
CUltivation on the Fertility of Baplio and Albic 
Lixil!sols 

The fertility of soil is the ability of soil that provides 

physical conditions favorable to root growth and supply 

enough water and nutrients to enable a crop to make the most 

of other enviroJUllental features of a site (Webster et.al, 

1980, p. 61). Prom this definition we learn that fertility 

of soil refers to the physical and chemical properties of 

soil favorable for plant growth. In the ensuing sections, 

we shall see the effect of fallow periods (years) and 

intensity of cultivation on the physical and chemical 

properties of Haplic and Albic Lixisols occurring in the 

study orea. 

3.1.1 The Effect of Fallow Periods on the Major Physical 
Properties of the SOils 

In this section, we examine the effect of fallow period on 

the two major physical properties of the soils, namely 

structure, and bulk density. 

The most important structural features of the soil are 

stability, size and shape of the peds and their 

penetrability by water, air and roots (Landon, 1984, p. 98l. 

Stocking (1986, p. 20) noted that cultivation induced 

structural deterioration can be improved through natural 

fallowing 1n the humid tropics, and as it will be clear from 

the following discussion, this is also true to the Raplic 

and Albic L1xisols of the study area. The observed top soil 



(Ah) structur al characteristics were weak to moderate 

grades, medium to fine class (size), and sub-angular to 

granular types of shapes in the case of ,the soils fallowed 

for short period of time (s 4 years), whereas these same 

features were mode rate to strong, medium to fine and 

granular to cru~ in the case of the soils that were 

fallowed between 5 and 20 years (see appendix IV). 

Bulk density refers to the overall density ot a soil Le. 

the 11Iass (weight) of mineral soil divided by the overall 

volume occupied by the soil and pore spaces. It is 

influenced by structure, texture, 

intensity of CUltivation (Brady, 

organic matter and the 

1985:50). This study 
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showed 11I0derate and statistically significant relationship 

with fallow period (r .. -0.57), suggesting an increase in 

porosity of the soils, a condition favorable for crop 

growth. This reduction in bulk density or increase in 

porosi ty Jlay be explained by constant increase in organic 

matter which comes from leaves and litter fallon the 80ils 

and the contribution of plant roots. The highest ( 1. 59 

9/cm3 ) and the lowest (0.88 g/cm3 ) bulk density values were 

respectively measured in grass fallow land laid for eight 

years and secondary forest which was left unused for over 

twenty years. It is likely soil compaction caused by 

grazing animals may have also contributed to the high bulk 

density value of the grass fallows. 
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3 .1. 2 The Bffect of Pallow Periods on Chealcal Properties 
of tbe SOU. 

As has already been mentioned in Section 2.4.1, the soils of 

the study area (HapHc and Albic Lix'isols) are deeply 

weathered and leached. Considering these and other 

environmental limitation (Sec. 1.5.1), the growing of annual 

crops with low level of inputs to maintain the fertility of 

the soils requires the recycling of nutrients through plant 

soil system (fallowing). Understandably, upon fallowing, 

organic matter is consistently being produced from ' leaves 

twigs and litter fall of the regenerating plants growing on 

fallow lands. The added organic matter, in turn, stores 

most of the available nutrients and the nutrients held in it 

are slowly released. 

TABLB 12 

correlation Between Pal10w Periods Va soil Physical and 
ChSlllical Properties for Fallow Sites 

FP 

FP 

OM N NH4+ NO -3 P04- pot Ca Kg K 
(Bray) (0 sen) 

.7260*.8701*.2851 .3617 .0066 .0837 * * .6462 .6907 -0.1887 

CEC BS pH BD SA 81 CL 

.2371 .4912 .5919*-0.5687*-0.3382 .4541 -0.3078 

FP - Fallow Periods (years), OM - or~anic Matter (l), 
N = Total Nitrogen (t) Ammonium (NH4 ) ppm, N03- -
Nitrate (ppm), P04- = Phosphorus Bray Method (ppm), 
P04- - Phosphorus (Olsen Method) (ppm), Ca a Caloium 
(me/100g), Mg = Magnisium (m8/100g), K. Potassium 
(m8/1009), CEC = Cation Exchange Capacity (mej100q), 
BS = Base Saturation (t), BD m Bulk Density (g/cm3), 
SA = Sand (t), SI = silt (t), CL - Clay (t). 

* Significant 
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The results showed that values of organic matter and 

nutrients on- fallow sites vary with the length of fallow 

period. This is consistent with the , work of Nye and 

Greenland (1960, quoted in Webster, 1980, p. 177) in which 

they reported .that 1n Nigeria, the maximum contribution of 

organic matter, total nitrogen, calcium and magnesium came 

from leaves, twigs and litter fall and this was achieved 

mainly in the earlier periods of fallowing. In the latter 

stage (years) of fallowing, organic matter and nutrients 

rates tend to be in equilibrium, with regeneration, storage 

and decomposition (Ruthenberg, 1980162). Somewhat similar 

trend in the level of organic matter and other nutrients is 

also observed in the sol1s (Raplic and Albic Lixisols) 

examined in the study area. 

3.1.2.1 Effect on Organic Matter and Total Nitrogen 

soil analysis made on samples collected from sites with 

different fallow periods (years) indicate that organic 

matter varies between 3.90 percent for two years of fallow 

and 6.32 percent for twenty years of fallow. In the same 

manner the total nitrogen content varies between 0.16 

percent for twelve years of fallow (grass fallow) and 0.34 

percent for twenty years of fallow (forest fallow) . 

Although, organic matter and total nitrogen levels increased 

with the increase in fallow period, the rates of restoration 

of both were observed to be affected by the recurrence of 

previous fallow- cropping cycles, grazing intensity and the 
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vegetation grown on the fallow lands. For instance, the 

average organic matter and total nitrogen contents among the 

grass fallow lands ranging in age betwee~ 3 to 8 years were 

4.3 and 0.18 percent respectively. On the other hand, bush 

fallows which differed in their rest periods (years) between 

5 to 9 years had average organic matter content of 5.7 

percent and total nitrogen content of 0.25 percent. The 

measured average organic matter and total nitrogen contents 

of bush-forest fallow lands over 20 years of age were 6.32 

and 0.34 percent respectively (see appendix II). As a 

whole, organic matter and total nitrogen levels on fallow 

lands between 12 and 20 years were very high, while for 

those fallowed between 1 to 10 years these salBe contents 

fall into high to very low, when seen in relation to ILACO's 

broad system of organic matter rating (Hagman 1991:97) and 

Kjeldhl's system of nitrog~n rating ( London, 1984:138). 

Almost similar values were obtained among the on-farm plots 

(Sec. 3.1.2.2), except that they had higher average values 

of thess contents and higher restoration rates. 

Employing Cobble Douglas equation (log-linear) (see below) 

on the analyzed data Fig. 11 is drawn to show the trend of 

increase on organic matter level with increasing fallow 

periods. 

OK = 3.99 FpO.14 
Where OM c Organic Matter (t) 

FP c Fallow Period (years) 

Within this test, the relationship between organic matter 

and fallow period is significant at 5 percent probability 
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level ('-6.882, probability> P, 0.0250). 'l'he coetticient 

of determination, (R2) is 0.4076 Which il!lPl1es that about 

40.76 percent qt ~he oX'9anio matter wal! explained by the 

effect ot fallow ~rloc1. 

Froll! the trend , of increase of organic matter with tallow 

period (see Fig. 11 ), it could be stated that the average 
, 

rate of increase in organic matter is 9.1 percent when the 

fallow period is doubled (tor example from 1 to 2 years or 4 

to 8 years). 'l'his means, the absolute level of orqanic 

matter inorease with fallow period i.e. the rate ot increase 

Fiq. 11: Relationship Between organio Hatter and Total 
Nitrogen Vs Fallow Periods 



in organic matter varies from 9.1 percent in the second year 

of fallow to 1.3 and 0.7 percent in the tenth and twentieth 

years ot fallows. 

Similar trend Of restoration for total nitrogen was observed 

using the same equation as for organic matter (see also Fig. 

11) • 

N - 0.15 FpO• 21 
Where N • Nitrogen (') 

FP - Fallow Period (in years) 

The relationship between total nitrogen level and length of 

fallow period is significant at 5 percent probability level 

(F - 8.80, Prob>F, 0.014). The coeffioient of determination 

(R2) ie 0.4681 which indicates about 46.81 percent ot the 

variation in total nitrogen is explained by fallow periods. 

The average total nitrogen content increases by 13.3 percent 

with doubling of fallow periods, a value greater than the 

inorease of organic matter. But similar to organic matter, 

the absolute level of total nitrogen increases with fallow 

periods at diminishing rate. For example total nitrogen 

rate restoration varies from· 13.3 percent in the second year 

of fallow to 1.9 percent in the tenth year of fallow. 
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The following important findings emerge from what has been 

presented above: 

(1) the rate of restoration of organic matter and total 

nitrogen contents were rapid in the early periods of fallow 

(years) and (2} total nitrogen appears to have increased 

more rapidly than organic matter. 
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3.1.2.2 Effect on ExcllancJeable Bases, pH, Available 
Phosphorua, ~iu:a and "itrate 

Table 12 shows that there is weak to, moderate positive 

correlations between tallow periods on one hand and calcium 

(r-0.65 ), aaqnesium (0.69), and pH (0.59). On the other 

hand, calcium restoration rata with fallow periods was 

estimated using log-linear equation: 

Ca - 3.27 FpO.21 
where Ca - Calcium (me/l00g) 

FP - Fallow Period (in years) 

The relationship between rate of calcium restoration and 

fallow period is siqnificant at 5 percent probability level 

(F c 5.8, prob>F:0.445). Results indicate that about 34.5 

percent of calcium restoration is explained by the length of 

fallow period and calcium content increases at declining 

rate. For example, the rates of increase change from 15 

percent in the second years of fallow to 2 percent in the 

tenth years of fallow (sea Fig. 12). 

The trend of lIIagnesiwa restoration did not fit non-linear 

equation, but simple linear regression equation best fitted 

the scatter plots of magnesium contents. This relationship 

is given below: 

Mg • 1.28 + 0.17FP 
where Kg = Magnesium (me/100g) 

FP = Fallow Period (years) 
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The relationship between maqnisium and fallow period is 

statistioally siqnificant at !5 percent prObability level 

(F=9.12, probability> FO.0129). The relationship between 

these two variable is positive with 'r' value of 0.69 and 

'R2, of 0.4771. This means , about 47.71 percent of 

variation in maqnesium level is attributed to the effect of 

fallow periods (see Fig. 12) '. 

The other measured soil properties had weak and 

statistically insignificant relations with fallow periods at 

5 percent probability leveL Table 12 shows, potassium, 
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phosphorus, ammonium, nitrate, cation exchange capaoity and 

base saturation, each has ooefficient of correlation of 

-0.19, 0.001, 0.29, 0.36, 0.24, and 0.49 with fallow periods 

respectively. 

3.2 '!'he coabined Effect of Previous Pallow Periods and 
Xntensity of CUltivation on the Fertility of Haplio 
and Albic L1x1so1. 

As has already been presented in Sec. 3.1 the number of 

tallow years had considerable effect on the degree of 

improvement of some of the physical and chemical properties 

of the soils. On the other hand, intensity of cultivation 

(cropping years) had detrimental effect on these same soil 

properties. In the succeeding sections the individual and 

combined effects of fallow periods and CUltivation years 

will be considered and discussed. 

3.2.1 Effect on the Major Physical Properties of the SOils 

The physical soil properties assessed in this case were 

structure, bulk density, and infiltration rate. 

The evaluated soil structure of the on-farm plots showed 

improvements with the length of previous fallow periods and 

deterioration with the increase in cropping years. 

Generally, thOSe plots which were previously fallowed for 

short period (3 to 5 years) and subsequently cultivated from 

2 to 5 years had plough horizon structure ranging between 

moderate to weak in grade, fine to medium in size and 
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granular to sub-angular in shape of aggriqate. On the other 

hand, plots with lonqer previous tallow period (6 to 20 

years) had structural features ranging troll moderate to 

strong in grade, tine to very fine in size and granular to 

crumb in shape of peds in the earlier period of cultivation; 

and moderate to weak in grade, tine to mediua in size and 

granular to sub-angular blocky in shape in the latter years 

of cropping (see Appendix IV). 

Bulk density show neqative ancl siqnificant (at 5 Percent 

probability level) relationship with tallow period while the 

relationship is positive with cropping years. The 

coefficient of correlation 'r', between tallow periods and 

bulk density is -0.56 while the 'r' value between 

CUltivation years and bulk density is 0.44. This shows, 

bulk density of the soils tended to decline (increase in 

porosity of soils) with fallowing and increases with 

CUltivation years .• 

The other evaluated physical property of the soils of the 

on-farm plots was infiltration rate. Infiltration rate is 

directly influenced by factors such as structure, texture, 

bulk density, pore volume and organic matter content, most 

of which are influenced by the length ot fallow period and 

cultivation years. To see . the influence of the length of 

fallow period and intensity of cultivation on infiltration 

rate of the soils of the on-farm plots, double ring 

infiltrometer was used following the prooedures outlined in 

Landon, (1984, p. 62). The commonly reported limitation of 

this method is that the water filled in the inflltrometer 
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(measuring cylinder) exerts more pressure on the soil than 

does natural rainwater. Thus, the lIIeasured results could 

have been higher than what could have been expected in rain 

water infiltration rate and it WAS keeping this in mind that 

the measurements were conducted. The results of 

infiltration l118asurement show . positive (r-O.63) and 

statistically significant (at 0.05 level of probability) 

relationship between tallow period and infiltration raus. 

But the relationship between cultivation years and 

inf il tration rates is negative (r--O . 3 ) and statistically 

insignificant at 0.5 level of probability (see Table 13). 

Although variations of infiltration rate WAs registered 

among the on-farm plots, it is unlikely that these 

variations would be a serious problem/'" crop production 

since the study area receives high and reliable rainfall 

distribution for over seven months of the year (see Sec. 

2.2.;0. However, the relatively low infiltration rates 

measured in sOllie intensively cultivated fields, indicate a 

significant threat of soil erosion and degradation because 

more runoff can be generated in such fields. 

3.2.2 Bffect on the Kajor CbeIlical Properties of the Soils 

The intent in this section is to address the combined effect 

of fallow period and intensity of CUltivation on the 

chemical properties of the soils of the on-farm plots. The 

on-farm plots, as pointed out, are those which were fallowed 

for varying length of tillle (years), but under cultivation 

during the survey period. This lIIeans, both previous fallOW 
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periods and subsequent cropping years have been involved in 

affecting the chemical make up ot the soils ot the on-farm 

plots. In the following sections, we exaaine these 

influences. 
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TABLE 13 

6il 
CORRELATION MATRIX 

VARIABLES FP CY MY BM H OM N NH+ 
4 N03- PO -4 

(Bray) 
PO - CaMg 4 

(Olsen) 
FP 
CY 0.13 
MY 0.73* -0.41* 
BM 0.67* - 0 . 41* 0.89* 
H 0.63* -0.49* 0.92* 0.87* 
OM 0.62* - 0.42* · 0 . 90* 0.83* 0.84* 
N 0.56* - 0.51* 0.87* 0.79* 0.78* 0.88* 
AM 0.10 - 0 . 30 0 . 24 0.30 0.30 0.34 0.26 
N1 0.23 - 0.03 0.16 0.09 0.15 0 . 12 0 . 16 0.06 
PBM 0.23 0.04 0 . 28 0.17 0.29 0.10 0.16 0.12 -0.24 
POM 0.3 3 0 . 34 0.12 0.05 0.08 0.07 0.02 0.21 0.41* 0 . 38 
CAMG 0.57* -0. 25 ·0.78* 0 . 66* 0.76* 0. 7 0* 0 .68* 0.21 0.06 0.32 0.09 
CA 0.39* - 0.34 0.67* 0.50* 0.67* 0.59* 0.56* 0.32 0.01 0.37 -0.02 0.91* 
MG 0.58* 0.08 0.51* 0.55 .... 0. ·46* 0 . 51* 0.52* - 0.15 0.16 0.02 0.25 0.59* 
K - 0.09 -0.10 0.18 0 . 08 0.26 0.15 0.15 0.33 0.43* 0.14 0.-27 0:27 
CEC - 0.09 -0.05 0.08 0.04 0.07 0.17 0.05 0.06 0.19 - 0.25 0.01 0.11 
BS 0.59* - 0.14 0.67* 0.57* 0.64* 0.55* 0.60* 0 . 16 0.00 0.42* 0.11 0 .84 
PH 0 .50* - 0 . 09 0.48* 0.40* 0.51* 0.34 0.39* 0.06 0.05 0.51* 0.12 0. 67 * 
BO - 0.46* 0.45* -0.44* - 0.52* - 0.47* -0 . 46* - 0.44* -0.18 0.09 0.16 0.26 -0.33 
1R 0.63* - 0.30 0.79* 0.77* 0. 76* 0 . 77* 0.62* 0.28 - 0.08 0.22 0.21 0.66* 
SA - 0 . 21 -0.02 - 0.00 0. 0 0 0.05 -0.06 - 0.07 -0.11 - 0.13 0.10 -0.24 -0.01 
SI 0 . 37 -0.17 0.28 0 . 32 0.28 0.35 0.38 0.17 0.01 -0.08 0.05 0.37 
CL - 0.27 -0.29 - 0.48* - 0 . 52* -0 . 5 4* -0 . 48* - 0 . 46* . - 0.05 - 0.01 - 0.03 0.16 - 0.57* 

FP = Fallow Period ~ = Calcilm and Magnesilll 
CY = Cul ti va tion Years ca' = CalciIJD 
HY = Haize Yield ~.. = Hagnesilll 
BH = Bianass K = Potassi \II .' 

R Haize Height CEC cation Exchange capacity ,. 
CIt = Organic Hatter BS = Base Saturation 

,. 
-, 

N = Nitrogen PH = sOil Reaction . . BD = B.ul!: Density NH4 = l\IlIronllln 
N03 • = Nitrate Ik = Infiltration Rate 
PHO- = Phosphorus (Bray Hethod ) SA = Sand 
P04- Phosphorus (Olsen Method) SI = Silt 

~irm i fi r,:m t n. = Clay 



CONTD ••••• TABLE 13: CORRELATION MATRIX 

VARIABLES CA++ MG++ ~ CEC 

MG 0.21 
K 0.34 0.02 
CEC 0.11 0.08 0.13 
BS 0.75* 0.54* 0.32 -0.39* 
PH 0.60* 0.41* 0.22 -0.51* 
BO -0.23 -0.3~ 0.16 0.26 
IR 0.51* 0.51* -0.0 2 -0.01 
SA 0.04 -0.16 0 .0 3 -0.08 
51 0.27 0.36 -0 . 03 -0.07 
CL -0.4 7 * -0. 37 -0.08 0.19 

BS PH BD 

0.86* 
-0.44* - 0.38* 

0.57* 0.43* -0.45* 
-0.01 0.12 0.25 

0.36 0.20 -0.53* 
-0.54* -0.53* 0.41* 

IR SA 51 

0.12 
0.15 -0.82* 

-0.45* -0.33 -0.24 

6q 

CL 

I ,: 
~ . 
r 
;" 

~ 
I. 

I 
r< , 
r: 
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3.2.2.1 Bffect on organio Matter and Total Ritrogen 

The average organic matter and total nitrogen oontent of the 

on-farlll plots were 4.97 and 0.23 peroent with the 

coeffioient of variation of 20.40 and 22.33 percent 

respeotively (Table 14). orga~ic matter regeneration with 

falloW period and degradation with age of cUltivation were 

predioted using non-linear function: 

OM - 3.42 ppO.27 Cy-O.22 
where OM - Organic Matter (') 

FP • Fallow Period (year) 
CY D CUltivation Years 

The above model is statistically siqnif icant at 5 percent 

probability level in explaining the variation of organic 

matter level (ra30, prob>F, 0.0001) • In this equation, 

about 71.5 peroent · of the variation of organic matter is 

explained by the effect of fallow and CUltivation years, the 

former being important (see Tablej5). The trend of organic 

mattic level of the o-farm plots is given in Table 13 which 

. .' . 
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TABLE 14 
Mean and VariaDility Statistics of the Measured Dependent and Independent 

Variables for Samples of' the on-farm Plots 

VariaDles Mean Standard Devi- Coefficeint of 
ation variation (%) 

Fallow Period (FP) 10.2963 5.9795 58.0747 
cultivation Years (CY) 3.4444 1.4233 41.3275 
Maize Yield (MY) 3111.3629 1123.8422 36.1206 
Biomass (BM) 13618.7963 , 3870.3139 28.4206 
Maize Height (H) 2.9904 0.5421 78.1284 
Organic Matter (OM) 4.9743 1.0152 20 . 4060 
Nitrogen (N) 0.23332 0.0537 22.8229 
AIRIIIonium (AM) 93.0407 12.3987 13 . 3261 
Nitrate (NI) 18.0074 9.5624 53.1027 
Phosphate (Bray) (PB) 88.0037 61.9259 70.3643 
Phosphate (Olsen)(POM) 25.2259 11.9489 47.3676 
Calcium and MaqnesiUIII (Ca+Mq) 10.35926 2.2259 21.4815 
Calcium (Ca ) 6.7481 1.8809 27.8736 
Magnesium (Mg) 3.57407 1.6125 28.3279 
Potassium (X) 0.7219 0.3181 44.0649 , 

cation Exchanqe capacity (CEC) 16.3519 2.3789 14.5486 
Base Saturation (BS) 68.7778 17.4341 25.3485 

, 

PH 5.9185 0.6833 11.5458 
Bulk Density (BO) 1.1781 0.1409 11.9622 
Infiltration (IR) 62.1370 22.7811 36.3121 
Sand (SA) 38.2963 6.8826 17.9720 
silt (51 ) 36.4444 6.1289 16.8173 
Clay (CL) 24.8889 3.6515 14.6711 

------ ----- l..--_________________ 

n-27 
TABLE 15 

Result of ParAlD8tric Estimates for Orqanio X4tter x..vela 

ParaJDQtric Beta standard Multiple Partial HoeSel 
Variable estimate coefficient error correlation R-square R-square P-Value Prob>F 

Intercept 1.2284 0.0000 0.1033 - - - 141** 0.0001 

FP 0.2793 0.7525 0.0406 0.70 0.49 0.49 47** 0.0001 

CY -0.2203 0.4691 0.0514 0.84 0.22 0.71 18*- 0.0001 
---- ----

* Significant *. Highly signifioant 
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shows the regeneration of organic matter content 

with fallow periods· (fixed cUltivation year i.e. 1 year). 

Generally, very rapid increase in the organic matter content 

is .predicted to be in the early periods of fallow and this 

becomes insignificant with further increase in fallow years. 

For instance, the amount of increase in organic matter is 16 

percent when the fallow period is increased from the first 

and second year, whereas the amount of its increase 

diminishes to only 0.5 percent when the fallow period is 

extended from 19 to 20 years (see Fig. 3). This means, 

after certain fallow period, any further fallowing will have 

no significant positive effect on the level of organic 

matter. This is probably because the soil-plant system 

reaches to a new equilbrium after long fallow period wherein 

no major change could take place . 

• The on-farm plots were set on cultivated maize fields during the study 
period, but had been previously fallowed for different years. Therefore, 
since data on organic matter content of the soils had not been evaluated 
before the fields/plots set for cultivation, its restoration rate (amount was 
estimated from the model with fixed cultivation i.e. 1 year. In fact, the 
estimated rate/amount is expected to be lower than the absolute organic 
matter content stored before the fields set for cultivation. 
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Fiq. 13: Relaticmsh1p between orqan1a _tt:er and fallow 
per1~ with fixed cultivated years 

Another fact emerqinq from Pig. 13 is the effect of 

cultivation years on the level of the organio matter of the 

investigated soils. Generally, the sbort cultivated fields 

(e.q_ 1 year) have hiqher organic matter content than the 

lonq cultivated plots (e.q. 5 years), even if the previous 

fallow period i8 the same. This can be observed in Fiq. 13 
I 

where ths line showing the trend Of. increase in organic 

matter (eVal} lies on the top of all other lines (2,3,4 and 

5 years of cultivation). 

The relationship between · the levels of organic matter for 

the on-farm plots with different CUltivation years and 

fallow periods is shown in Fig. 14. 
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Pig. 141 Relationship between organio .attar and cultivation 
years with fixed fallow periods 

Froll the above figure, one can see II. decrease in orqanic 

matter content with lenqth ot , CUltivation years, aqain at 

decl1ninq rates,. DUring the first years ot cultivation, the 

organic matter decreases at higher amount but diminishes in 

the latter years ot cropping. Por example" when the 

cultivation years increase from i to 4 years, ' the or~nic 

matter level declines by 12 percent 1 but when the 

cultivation years increas~d troll 11 to 12 years, the decline 

in organic matter is 2.5 percent. The diminishing fall in 

the level of organic matter with increasing period of 

oultivation lIay probably be because of very limited orqanic 

matter left for any further depletion. 
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TABLE 16 

Result of SUllaary' Paruatrio Bat iJllltes for Total Ni trogen 
Levellll 

Vari .. 
abIes 

Int-
eroe-
pt 

EP 

CY 

Para-
met- Beta stan-
ric coef- drad 
esti- fici- er-
mates ent ror 

1.7690 0 . 0000 0.1126 

0.2788 0.6947 0.0443 

-0.2785 -0.5502 0.0561 

!'P - Pallow Period 
CY - cultivation Years 

,. - Sign,ificant 
•• - Highly s ignificapt 

Kul- Par- Mod-
ti- tial e1 
ple R-sq R- sq F- Prob>F 
cor. uare uare value 

** - - - 246.78 0.0001 

** 0.64 0.41 41 39.63 0.0001 

*. 
0.84 0.29 0.71 24.68 0.0001 

The above equation was used to draw Fig. 15 and Fig. 16. 

Accordingly, Fig, 15 shows the relationship between total 

nitroqen and fallow periods (fixed cultivation years). 

Total nitrogen rate of regeneration was estimated to 

increase, on the average by 17.6 percent with increasing 

fallow periods. However, the rate of restoration of total 

ni trogen falls from 17.6 to 2.7 percent When the fallow 

periods increase from 1 to 2 years (J.."d 10 to 11 years 

respectively (see Fig. 15). 

The disparities in total nitroqen content denoted by curve 

lines in Fig. 15 show the impact of cUltivation years in 

lowering total nitrogen levels. For instance, total 

nitrO<Jen content of a plot continuously cultivated for 5 
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years is less than 70 percent of a plot cultivated only for 

3 year (both being. fallowed for one year). Likewise, a plot 

fallowed for 10 years and cultivated for 1 year has a 60 

percent total nitrogen content more than a plot fallowed for 

the same years but cultivated for 5 years. 
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Fig. 15: Relationsbip Between Total Nitrogen and Fallow 
Period with Fixed CUltivation Years 

On the other hand Fig. 16 shows the impact of the intensity 

of CUltivation with fixed fallow periods on the total 

nitrogen content. Total nitrogen decreased by 17.4 percent 

in the first two consecutive years and for plots cultivated 

from 10 to 11 years the decreasing rate of total nitrogen is 

2.7 percent. 

The vertical differences between the curve lines in Fig. 16 

show the effect of previous length of fallow period on the 

depelation of total nitrogen status. Infact, total nitrogen 

decreases with cropping years, but the absolute level of 
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total nitrogen is higher on plots with longer tallow periods 

than short fallowed fields. 
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Fig. 16: Relationsbip Between Total Jlitrogen and CUltivation 
Years with Fixed Fallow Periods 

3.2.2.3 Bffect on Exchangeable Bases, pH, Available 
Phosphorus, AIIaoniUJI and Mitrate 

Table 13 along with others, Shows the relationship between 

the two in~ependent variable (fallow periods an~ age of 

cultivation), and exchangeable bases i.e. calciulll, 

magnesium, potassium: pH, available phosphorus, ammonium and 

nitrate. The relationships of fallow periods are positive 

and weak to lIlOderate with calcium (r=O.39), magnesium 

(r=O.57), P (r-o.50), percentage base saturation (r=O.58), 

available phosphorus (r-O.23) and nitrate (rs O.23). Curves 

rating fallow period with calcium and magnesium are shown in 
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Fig. 17. But the relationship between calcium/ .. magnesium 

and cropping years are not statistically significant at 5 

percent probability level. 

on the other hand, the relationships of cultivation years 

are negative and weak with these same chemical soil 

properties, except with maqnesiwa and phosphorus with the 

'r' values ranging from -0.03 tor nitrate to -0.34 tor 

calcium. The relationships of cultivation years with 

available phosphorus (r-0.33) and w1th magnesium (6.07) are 

positive and weak. 

The weak to moderate relationships, be it positive or 

negative between most of the aforementioned soil chemical 

properties and the independent variables 1.e., fallow 

periods and CUltivation years indicate that these same soil 

chemical properties were not significantly affected by the 

independent variables. 

~ . , 
i ; . 

, • , • • • , I • !O " LI II ,. ,. ,. " .. " 1 0 

Fig. 17: Relationship between calciUJI and eqnesium vs 
fallow periods for the on-fara plots 
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3.3 <»aparative Asa_saent cd <m;ranio llatter Contents and 
Some Measured Soil Nutrients of the Pallow Fields anel 
the On-fara Plots 

In the preceding discussion (sec. 3.1.2 and 3.2.2) we have 

examined the etteqt ot tallOW periods and cultivation years 

(with Varying previous fallow periods) on the soils' 

fertility. Results of soil analysis have shown that there 

is a considerable change in orqanic matter and nutrient 

regeneration rates between fallow sites (fallow lands) and 
. 

cultivated fields (on-farm plots). The regeneration rate of 

organic matter on cultivated fields (on-farm plots) was 8.5 

percent greater than current fallow sites. Moreover, from 

the trend of increase of orqanio matter, it is learnt that 

the maximum actually measured organic accumulation (6.34%) 

was achieved in the on-fara plots (previous fallow lands) in 

less than 20 years (see Pig. 13). But this amount of 

organic matter accQmulation is estimated to be attained in 

over 30 years on current fallow lands (see Fig. 11). 

Similarly, rate of accumUlation of total nitrogen in the on

farm plots (currently under cultivation) was 4.3 percent 

greater than in the current fallow sites. Por magnesium and 

calcium rates of regeneration were also about 4.5 percent 

and 1.6 1'Oe/l00q more in the former than in the latter 

(compare Fig. 12 and 17). Moreover, the average of each 

measured soils chemical properties in the previously fallow 

lands (now cultivated fields) was more than in the currently 
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fallow lands (compare Table 14 and 17). With regard to 

these results, some explanation is in order. 

In the study area a considerable proportion of cultivated 

fields are away from homesteads/settlements. Field 

observation and soil analyses indicate that the longer the 

distance away froll homesteads, the more will be nutrient 

regeneration rates and vise versa. But now-a-days, 

cultivated fields have been extending from the middle part 

of the catchment to the peripheral areas i.e. away from the 

homesteads , most of which were under forest or bush cover. 

TABLB 17 

Mean and variability statistics of the Measured 
Dependent and Independent Variables for SaJlple 1) 

Fallow Sites . (CUrrent Fallow Lands ) 

standard Coeff. 
Variables Mean deviation of varia-

tion (%) 

Fallow Period , FP (years) 7.25 5.2071 70 .8221 
organic Hatter (OM )( ' ) 5.1233 0.8965 17.4985 
Total Nitrogen , N ( %) 0.2216 0 .0592 26.7148 
AlIIJIIonium , NH~ + (ppm) 112.4167 14.6812 13.0592 
Nitrate, No3 (ppm) 15.5 3.4509 22.2639 
Phosphorus , Brady , P (ppm) 90.3417 179.8029 199.0254 
Phosphorus , Olsen, P (ppm) 18.9833 19.9133 104.8990 
Calcium, Ca++ ~me/ 1 009) 5.7250 1.9189 33.5180 
Magnesium , Mq+ (me/ 100g) 2.5583 1.3277 51.8977 
Potassium, K (me/ 100g) 0.6708 0 .4167 62.1199 
Cation Exchange Capacity ECE 

(me/ 100g) 15.2417 2.7747 18.2047 
Base Saturation, as (%) 60.1667 21.3061 35.4126 
PH 5.9083 0.4122 6.9766 
BuIlt Density, BD (g/cm3 ) 1.1950 0.1848 15.4644 
Sand (% ) 43.6667 7.6910 17.6130 
Silt (%) 30.8333 6 .9260 22.4673 
Clay ( % ) 25.5000 3.2051 12.5690 

n ~ 12 
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The fields close to homesteads had been recurrently 

cultivated with short crop fallow cycle since long time and 

most of them were under fallow during the field work. This 

is reflected by the type of vegetation grown on these fallow 

lands. Grass was the dominant vegetation cover of most of 

the selected sites, with patches ot bushes here and there 

(see Appendix X). True grass cover is effective in 

controlling soil erosion, but grasses, being lower form of 

plants and short-rooted, their capacity to transform 

nutrients from sub-soils is auoh lower than t rees and 

bushes. Fallow lands close to homesteads were dominantly 

under grass cover during the field survey and had been 

relatively degraded so that their restoration capacity upon 

fallowing was considerably reduced. Thus, the farmers are 

abandoning the more degraded nearby areas with lower rates 

of nutrient regeneration and advanced to the better 

produotive peripheral areas. 

The peripheral areas where some of the on-farm plots were 

set had been either cultivated with long fallow period or 

preserved to be potential areas for coffee CUltivation by 

land lords or 'local balabats' before the revolution. These 

areas were less recurrently cultivated and less affected by 

grazing animals and had well regenerated physical and 

chemical properties of the soils. However, the peripheral 

areas, being steep sloped, are very susceptible to soil 

erosion and sl,lbsequent degradation. Hence, if the present 
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trend of farming practice is allowed to continue and extend 

to these areas, the observed higher nutrient rate of 

regeneration Which is also manifested itself in higher maize 

crop production per unit area would easily be reverted into 

even lower nutrient regeneration rate in shorter time than 

that observed in the current fallow lands. 

3.4 Tbe Sffeet of Pallow Periods and Intensity of 
CUltivation on the Productivity of Haplic and Albic 
Lixisols 

In the preceding discussion (Sec. 3.1 to 3.3) an attempt has 

been made to evaluate the effect of fallow periods and 

cropping years on the major physical and chemical properties 

of the soils. In the investigation, both fallow periods and 

intensity of CUltivation affected some of the properties of 

the soils. But soil fertility was one way of assessing the 

productivity of soils. The other aspect of evaluation of 

the productivity of these soils was interms of crop yields. 

In fact, soil productivity is the capacity of soil for 

producing a specified plants/crops or sequence of plants 

under specified system of management; productivity 

emphasizes the capacity of soil to produce crops and should 

be expressed in terms of yield (Brady, 1985 p. 614). 

Furthermore, stocking (1985, p. 402) argues that yield is a 

useful proxy to productivity, because of its ability to be 

measured, its meaningfulness to farmers and planners and its 

ability to be quantified in monetary terms. This method of 
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evaluation becomes effective provided external factors 

remain similar. 

3.4.1 Effect on Maize Yield 

The relationship between maize yield and fallow 

periods/cultivation years is given below: 

MY ~ 1455.34 CY-0 .38 FpO•48 
Where MY - Maize Yield (kg/ha) 

FP ~ Fallow Period (in years) 
CY - Cultivation Years 

The above relationship is significant in explaining the 

trend of maize increase and decrease with fallow periods and 

cultivation years respectively (F=41.7, prob>F,o.0001). 

According to the above estimate, about 77.4 percent of the 

variation in maize production is explained by the effect of 

fallow period and cultivation years (see Table 18). Result 

of the above equation was employed to draw Fig. 18 and 19. 

Fig. 18 shows the effect of fallow periods (with fixed 

CUltivation years) ·on maize production. Accordingly, maize 

yield was predicted to increase by 28 percent with every 

double increase in fallow periods (e.g. 1,2,4,8,16 years). 

For instance, the rate of increase varies from 28 percent 

between the first and second years of fallow to 4.8 percent 

between 10 and 11 years of fallow period. 
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TABLE 18 

Result of Analysis of Variance and Suamery of Parametric 
Estiaates for Mai ze Yie ld 

Source of DF Sum of Mean of F- Value Pr ob>F 
variation Squares squares 

Model 2 3.22 1.61 41.66 0.0001 
Error 24 0.93 0.04 

. Total 26 4.15 

Parametric Estimates 

Para-
met- Beta Stan- Mul- Par- Mod-

Vari- ric coef- drad U - tial el 
abIes esti- fici- er- pIe R- sq R- sq F- Prob>F 

mates ent ror cor. uare uare value 

Int- •• 
er- 7.2830 0.0000 . 1605 - - - 2058 0 . 0001 
cept 

•• 
FP 0.4890 0.7984 . 0631 .7513 .5647 .5647 67 0.0001 

•• 
CY -0.3807 -0.4625 .0799 .8811 .2116 .7764 22 0.0001 

On the other hand, the observed differ ences of maize yield 

among the on- farm plots denoted by curve lines in Fig . 18 

show the degradative effect of CUltivation ye ar s on the 

soils fertility (Sec. 3.2.~). From this we realize that on 

plots with the same fallow periods, maize yields were higher 

in those plots with short CUltivation years . This is most 

probably because of the fact that the short cultivated plots 

were less affected by the impact of the intensity of 

CUltivation. 
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Fig. 18: Relationship between maize yield and fallow period 
for fixed cultivation years 

On the contrary, Fig. 19 shows the detrimental effect of 

continuous years of cultivation on maize yield. This means, 

maize yield on the on-farm plots decreases by . 20 percent 

with every double increase in cropping years. It was 

estimated that maize yield decreasing rate varies from 20 

percent in the first and second years of CUltivation to 3.7 

percent between 10 and 11 years of CUltivation. 

The variabilities in maize yield production per unit area 

between plots of the same CUltivation years was due to the 

differences in their previous fallow periods. Similar 
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variations are also observed regarding maize height and 

biomass production (Sec. 3. 4 . 2). 
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Fig. 19: Relationship Between Maize yield and CUltivation 
Years for Fixed Pallow Periods 

3.4.2 The Effect on Crop Growth and Biomass Production 

In Table 14, it is shown that the average maize height at 

harvest is 2.99 meters with coefficient of variation of 18.3 

percent. The lowest measured height (2.16 meter ) was from a 

plot fallowed for 5 years and cultivated for 5 years while 
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highest (4.08 meter) was from a plot fallowed for 20 years 

and cultivated for 1 year (Appendix 2). The differences in 

maize height between the on-farm plots was tested using 

analysis of variance (Table 19) and it was significant at 5 

percent probability level. 

TABLE 19 

Results of Analysis of Variance and Su.aery of 
Parametric Estimates for Crop Growth (.aize height) 

Analysis of Variance 

Source of Sum of Mean of 
Variation OF Squares Squares F-Value Prob.>F 

Model 2 0.65 0.32 43.47 0.0001 
Error 24 0.18 0.01 - -
Total 26 0.82 - - -

Parametric Estimates 

Para- Beta Multi- par- Mod-
Vari- metr- Coef- Stan- ple tial el F-
ables ic fi- dard corre- R-sq- R- value Prob>F 

esti- cient error lation uare squ-
mates are 

Int-
erce- 0.88 0.0000 0.07 - - - 156.04** 0.0001 
pt 

FP 0.21 0.72 0.07 0.66 0.43 0.43 56.62** 0 .0001 

CY -0.22 0.59 0.03 0.88 0.35 0.78 38.96** 0.0001 

Crop growth (maize height) was predicted using the following 

relationship: 

H - 2.41 FpO.21 Cy-O.22 
where H = maize height 

FP = fallow period (years) 
CY = cultivation years 
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The above model is significant at 5 percent probability 

level (Table 19) and about 78.4 percent of the variation in 

maize height is explained by the effects of fallow period 

and cropping years. The beta index (Table 19) shows that 

previous fallow period was more important in affecting maize 

growth. The ooeffioient of fallow period i.e. 0.21, which 

means maize height increased . by 15 peroent for every 

doubling (100') increase in fallow period. In other words, 

the rate of maize height increases at declining rate with 

further increase in fallow periods. The reverse trend was 

predioted regarding the effect of cultivation years on maize 

growth. 
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Fig. 20: Relationship Between Maize Height and Fallow 
Periods for Fixed CUltivation Years 
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. ... .. 

The biomass production was also evaluated for the on-farm 

plots. The average biomass production was 13618 kg/ha with ' 

coefficient of variation of 28.4 percent. The highest 

biomass production 25223 kg/ha measured from a plot fallowed 

for twenty years and cultivated for one year, whereas the 

lowest (8486 kg/hal was from a plot previously fallowed for 

three years and cultivated for three years. 

, .' .... ' . , .. ..... 
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The var iations in bi omass production between t he on-farm 

plots were again t ested us ing analysis of vari ance (Table 

20) and signific ant at 0 . 05 pr obability l evel. It was 

TABLE 20 
Results of Analysis ot vari ance and S1maery ot 
Par8Jlletric Esti mates tor crop 8io_s <_ 1Z8) 

Analysis of Var i ance 

Source of Sum of Mean of 
Variation OF Squares Squares F- Valu8 Pr ob.>F 

Model 2 1.51 0.75 40.49** 0.0001 
Error 24 0.44 0.019 -
Total 26 0.95 - -

Par ametric Esti mates 

Para- Beta Multi- par- Kod-
Vari- metr- Coef- Stan- ple tial el 
ables ic fi- dard cor- R- sq- R-

esti- cie nts errors rela- uares squ-
mates tions ares 

Int-
erce- 9.05 0.0000 0.1111 - - -
pt 

FP 0.35 0 . 78 0.04 0.73 0.53 0.53 

CY 0.28 - 0.49 0.06 0.88 0.24 0.77 

estimated using the following relationship: 

B = 8509 FpO . 3471 Cy- O.2778 
where = B - biomass (kg/ha) 

FP - fallow periods (years) 
CY - cUltivation years 

-
-

F-
value Prob>F 

6628** 0 . 0001 

63.02** 0.0001 

25.22** 0.0001 

About 77 percent of the variation in biomass production was 

estimated to be due to the previous fallow and cUltivation 

years (Table 20). 
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Based on the resul te, biomass production on the on-farm 

plots increases by 20 percent with geometric progression · 

increase in fallow periods and decreases by 15 percent with 
1 

increase in CUltivation years in similar fashion (see Fig. 

22 and 23 ) . 

As have been in the previous cases, the variation in biomass 

production which are shown by curve lines in Fig. 22 and 23 

is expected to be due to the combined effect of fallow and 

CUltivation years • 
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3 • 5 SUmmary 

From the discussion presented so far (sec. 3.1 to 3.4), the 

outcomes summarized below are important: 

1. Relationship of fallow period vs soil productivity (crop 

yield, height and biomass) 

positive relation, i.e .. increase of productivity of 

the soils with fallow periods, 

but the rate of increase in soil productivity shows a 

progressive decline in time. 
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Reasons 

productivity of the soils increases with fallow 

periods because of the positive effect of fallowing in 

improving the physical and chemical properties of the 

soils (Sec. 3.1 to 3.3), 

the declining rates in the increase of soil 

productivity with fallow periods, particularly after 

10 and 11 years of fallow, may be because, the soils 

reach a new nutrient regeneration equilibrium to. 

the existfng environmental characteristics. 

2. Relationship of CUltivation Periods (Years) Vs Soil 
Productivity (Crop yields) 

negative relation, i.e. decrease in productivity of 

the soils with increasing CUltivation periods, 

but the decrease in soil productivity declines 

progressively in time, being faster in the early 

CUltivation years and slower in the latter periods. 

(particularly after 1 to 4 years and becomes slow 

thereafter) • 

Reasons 

productivity of the soils declined with increasing 

years of cultivation, because CUltivation years had 

the negative effect of inducing undesirable physical 

soil properties (e . g. high bulk density) and reducing 

soil fertility status, i.e. deplating/exausting the 

soils chemical make-up . It is also most likely that 
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when fields are set for cultivation, erosion was 

accelerated because of the reduced vegetation cover, 

the declining rates of productivity loss with 

cultivation, particularly after 1 to 4 year, may be 

because the soils had progressively smaller reserve of 

nutrients for use by plants. 

3. The Difference Between the Fallow site and the on-fara 
Plots Upon Being Fallowed 

We have seen that the fallow sites (most of which were 

close to the homesteads) had lower levels of nutrients 

than the on-farm plots (most of which were located at 

greater distances from homesteads), given the same fallow 

period. The fallow sites had also lower rates of 

nutrient restoration than the on-farm plots upon being 

fallowed. The possible reason would be that the fallow 

sites, owing to their proximity to the established 

settlements , had suffered long cultivation-fallow cycles 

and thus, lost their original high level of soil 

fertility. The on-farm plots, on the other hand, because 

of their location at greater distances from the 

established settlements, had sustained short-lived 

cropping-fallow cycles and therefore relatively retained 

the original level of organic matter and nutrients. 

. '. 
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4. CONCLUSION AND RECOMJlEHDATIONS 

4.1 Conclusion 

In wet weinadega agroclimatic zones of Illubabor highlands, 

which include the study area, i.e. Dizi catchment, farming 

has been going-on since long time by small scale farmers 

with long fallow without pronounced soil degradation and 

wi th sustained production. But the situations have been 

changing mainly in response to population pressure resulting 

from natural increase, 

immigration and recent 

long continued spontaneous 

settlers. Conceivably, the 

increaseof population pressure has resulted in a high man

land ratio or high population density per unit area and this 

in turn reduced fallow periods and increased intensity of 

cultivation. 

This study had two objectives: (1) assessing the effect of 

fallow periods on soil fertility, evaluated in terms of soil 

physical and chemical properties, (2) evaluating the 

compounded effects of fallow periods and cultivation years 

on the soil fertility and productivity. The loss or gain of 

productivity was measured in terms of crop yield. Data on 

the soil and crop characteristics were collected through 

field and laboratory tests. 

The experiment on sites with different fallow periods show 

that fallowing improves the physical and chemical properties 

", ~, . .. " 
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of soils. The rate of replenishment of the soils was rapid 

in the earlier fallow period (from 1 to 11 years), but slows 

down with further increase in fallow periods. 

The compounded effects of fallow periods and cUltivation 

years were also investigated in the on-farm plots. Results 

of the experiments on the plots also reveal that previous 

fallow period have the effects of inducing favorable 

physical and chemical properties of the soils. The rate of 

regeneration of soil nutrient was similar to what was 

observed in the fallow sites i.e. being faster in the 

earlier fallow periods but slows down in the latter periods. 

It was also observed that the previous cultivation years had 

affected nutrient statl.ls of the soils. Those intensively 

cultivated plots/fields had lower status of solI nutrients 

than the plots cropped for short periods (years). 

On the other hand, the findings of the investigation in the 

on-farm plots show the detrimental effects of cUltivation 

years on soil physical and chemical properties and thereby 

on crop yields. Generally, the increased period of 

cUltivation resulted in undesirable physical properties 

(e.g. high bulk density) and loss of nutrients. The 

destruction of favorable physical properties and loss of 

essential nutrients were higher in the early cUltivation 

years (e. g. 1 to 4 years) and thereafter decrease in a 

slower rates. The decline in soil chemical properties was 
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even more rapid in the early cUltivation years than the 

rates of restoration in the early fallow period. 

The l~nqth of previous fallow periods had also effects on 

the levels and rates of deterioration of the soils' physico

chemical properties upon being cultivated. Generally, 

soils with previous long fallow periods, when used for 

cUltivation loose their favorable physical and chemical 

properties over longer periods of time than plots/fields 

with short previous fallow periods. This is because, 

thelong fallowed fields had more stable physical conditions 

and more soil nutrients than short fallowed soils. 

The results that came into view from the analyses of data 

were the differences in the rate of soil nutrient 

regeneration with fallow periods i.e. between the on-fallow 

sites and the on-farm plots (previously fallowed fields). 

Generally, the rates of restoration of the on-farm plots 

(under cultivation during the survey period) were higher 

than the rates of the fallow sites. The lower organic 

matter status and lower rate of restoration of the fallow 

sites/fields than those of the on- farm plots, was possibly 

because the fallow sites/fields, before being fallowed, had 

suffered recurred or short cropping-fallow cycles for a long 

period of time and therefore, the soils were reduced to 

lower fertility and productivity. On the other hand, the 
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on-farm plots most of which are not only far from the esta

blished settlements, but were lesser recurrently cultivated 

than the fallow fields. Hence, they relatively retainedQ 

higher organic matter/nutrients than the fallow sites. 

From the above, it is realized that there has been a change 

in intensity of cultivation i.e. from long fallow to short 

fallow. The latter system, generally reduces the solIs to a 

higher degradation and loss of fertility and productivity. 

A large proportion of the study area at present experiences 

short fallow-cropping system. Therefore, if the present 

landuse practice remains as it is, the whole study area and 

similar areas in the agroclimatic zone will be reverted not 

only to low level of productivity but also to low rates of 

nutrient regeneration capacity. 

4.2 Recommendations 

We have seen that fallowing has the effect of improving soil 

physical and chemical properties. Intensity of cultivation, 

on the other hand, reduces soil productivity (ability to 

yield crops) through detrimental effects on physical and 

chemical properties of the soils. Indeed, intensification 

of agriculture, mainly through short duration of cropping-

fallow cycles, results not only in soil with low 

productivity status, but also with low nutrient regeneration 

capacities even if laid fallow. This emphasizes the need 
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for longer fallow and reduced intensity of cultivation in 

order to maintain sustained production. 

Nevertheless, the increasing population requires change from 

shifting cUltivation with long fallow to short fallow 

practice and even intensified permanent cUltivation system 

in the future. Should production be sustained, stich a 

system must be accompanied. by elaborate synthesis of various 

conservation measures that are not only effective in 

combating soil degradation, but also viable under the 

prevailing human and natural environment . of the study area 

and adjacent regions. 

The writer of this study recomaend, the following landuse, 
soil conservation and aanaqeaent possibilities 

change of Landuse Possibilities: 

• Encourage the growing of perennial cash crops on 

increasing larger areas. The deep-rooted perennial crops 

can facilitate nutrient recycling by brining them up from a 

considerable depth in the soil profile. They can also 

protect the soils from erosion more effectively than annual 

crops. In this respect, the indigenous coffee plant can be 

encouraged. However, its development has been retarded 

because of mainly low local price relations and volatile 

(insecure) land tenure. 

High dependence on coffee and susceptibility to the risk of 

its price variation can be mitigated through diversified 
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perennial crop production such as orange, banana and mango 

which have already introduced and showed promising results, 

could be included in the system on a larger scale. others 

like, cocoa and rubber crops can also be tried. Along with 

the development options pointed above, favourable marketing 

systems should be devised. 

* Root crops such as Irish potatoes, sweet potatoes and 

taro (Godere) have also shown considerable yeilds. The 

yield for sweet potatoe, for example, was estimated to be as 

high as 160 quintals per hectare which is about three times 

higher than maiz,e yield. But, this requires change in 

dietery habit and storage facilities. 

* Intensifying cultivation of annual food crops on alluvial 

soils (a long numerous stream valleys) to reduce shortage of 

food. The full utilization of swampy land through adequate 

drainage 'technique at the end of the main rainy season and 

irrigation practice, during the dry season, may ameliorate 

the intensity of cUltivation of rain-fed practice of 

farming. Moreover, arable fields can also be used for 

perennial cash crops. 

* Considerable area in the study catchment is at one time 

under fallow where luxuriant grass is possible. This 

indicates that a wider possibility of livestock raising. In 

fact, livestock rearing, other than being a source of animal 

power for farm operation, meat for consumption and income 
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for various cash needs, can provide manure which is in short 

supply in and around the study area. But, the prevalence of 

tropical livestock disease such as Trypanosomiasis and its 

carrier tse-tse fly limit the development of livestock 

farming. Veterinary services aimed at controlling the 

disease and eradication ot tse-tse flies can widen the 

possibility ot livestock rearing. 

Soil Conservation ~d Kanageaent Possibilities 

* Agro-forestry 

particularly with 

where annual crops are 

fruit bearing treesjbushes 

integrated 

is another 

alternative measure. In this respect, hedge of leguminous 

or line of trees (fruit bearing) can be planted with annual 

crops. This measure not only enhence nutrient recycling and 

control erosion, but also enables the farmers to generate 

additional income. 

* On fields cultivated with annual crops, soil fertility 

can be ameliorated by mulching and green manuring. Mulching 

with crop residues and weeds (which are aboundantly 

. available in the study area) can increase organic matter 

content and organically derived nutrients such as nitrogen 

and phosphorus and also provide effective cover against soil 

erosion. 
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Commercial fertilizers can also be tested and used. 

* Recently (1988), Soil Conservation Research Project has 

introduced mechanical conservation measures at experimental 

level. These are level bund, level fanya-juu, graded bund, 

graded fanya-juu and grass strip. It is too early to 

comment on the merits and demerits of these structures. 

But, the graded structures seem to be appropriate for the 

study and similar areas. 

other Measures to be Taken 

* The increase in the size of population has resulted in 

change from long to short fallow period, already. 

Consequent on this, there has been considerable soil 

degradation and loss of producti vi ty. Thus, large scale 

immigration of people to the study and similar areas through 

resettlement programme have to be controlled to avoid 

further intensification of cultivation and associated 

problems. 

* One of the most serious problems that farmers face at 

present is the destruction of crops by wild animals such as 

baboons, monkeys and wild pigs. Al though protecting the 

crops against wild animals probably takes the largest 

proportion of time and labour investment in the whole 

processes of crop production, about one third of maize crop 

in the fields was estimated to be destroyed by wild animals. 

This indicate that all the above recommended alternative 
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measures to the problem, may not be effective enough unless 

some sort of mechanisms are devised to control these 

destructive wild animals. 

~ ·: 
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APPENDIX I 

Definition of Teras 

_ 4· • .. _ ..... . _ .... _ ._ . '. 

Albic Lixisols - Lixisols having an albic B Horizon; lacking 

gleyic and stagnic properties. 

CUltivation year/cropping year - is the extent of landuse 

intensi ty, measured in terms of continual cr-opping of a 

cultivated field under traditional fallow system. 

Soil Degradation - is a long term loss in its productivity 

or it is the rate of change in soil quality in relation to 

crop production. 

Fallow Period - ' is a rest period or a period of natural 

regeneration of degraded crop fields. 

Haplio Lixisols - Lixisols lacking an albic E horizon; 

lacking ferri properties and plinthite with in '125 om of the 

surface; lacking gleyic and stagnic properties within 100 cm 

of the surface. 

Lixisols (a major soil group) - are soils having an argic B 

horizon which has CEC of less than 24 Cmol kg/ha clay at 

least in some part of the B horizon and base saturation of 

50 percent or more through out the B horizon; lacking mollic 

A horizon; lacking the E horizon abruptly over lying the 

slowly permeable horizon. 



.' - {" : - .. -------_ ...... 

on-fallow siteB/Fallow sites - were sample sites, selected 

from fallowed fields of different aqes. 

on-far. plots - were experimental plots set on oultivated 

maize fields, bUt were previously fallowed for various years 

before beinq set for cultivation. 

Regeneration ratejRestoration rate - is the rate improvement 

of soil chemical soil properties through reoycling of .soil 

plant system (fallowing). 

Shifting CUltivation - is a period of alteration of cropping 

with a period in which the land is rested without cropping. 
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m>!IIDIX II 

Fallow Ptr10ds II!d tile EValUlted SOll l1hys1caJ. II!d a.1caJ. Pxopert1es of tile lailO1l 81 tas 

Fallow organ. 
5i te I period stter 

110. (yra) (t) 

F04- F04- ca++ Kg++ It ax: Infi-
12111H4+ 11«>3-1 (Bray) (Olsen) (E} (-/ (_/ (E/ BS PH BIl Itr. ISaDdlslltlClaJIType of Vecjetatioo 

(t) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) lOOg) lOOg) lOOg) lOOg) (t) - g/ar3 cm{br (t) (t) (t) 

F-l I 1 14.968 10.1891 104 / 20 I 71 I 17 16.0 12.9 11.4 114.4 I 72/5.sI1.4 I - 136 132 126 IGrass fallON 

Y-3 I 2 13.899 10.1891 95 I 13 I 52 110.7 12.1 12.0 10.22 114.4 I 30/5.611.4 I - 147 127 126 IGrass .fallON 

F-8 I 3 14.071 /0.175/ 118 I 12 /36.1 /11.4 13.0 /2.4 /~.48 117.2 / 34/5.211.24 I - 151 121 122 IGrass fallOli 

F-7 I 4 14.242 10.1821 107 I 15 I IS I 12 16.0 10.2 10.34 I 15 1 43/5.711.21 I - 144 139 126 IGrass fallOli 

F-5 I 5 15.242 10.1751 127 I 20 1 44 I 10 15.1 12.0 11.23 114.7 I 5616.011.23 I - /37 135 128 IGrass to bush tall. 

F-4 I 6 15.830 10.2311 107 I 14 I 51 I 5 14.7 12.2 lo.ss 115.9 I 4715.411.13 1 - 144 128 128 IGrass to bush fall. 

F-131 7 14.382 10.2031 104 I 11 I 34 I 19 16.5 11.7 10.6 I 8.8 110016.511.21 I - 149 129 122 IGrass fallOll 

F-12/ S 14.451 /0.1611 123 I 15 I 659 I 81 16.8 12.5 10.88 112.9 I 7816.411.5 I - 153 123 124 IGrass fallow 

F-6 I 9 15.934 10.2591 109 I 15 I 20 I 15 15.5 11.5 10.13 115.6 I 46/5.711.11 1 - 137 131 132 IBbsb fallOll 

F-9 I 10 /5.934 10.2731 95 I 13 I 27 I 17 16.2 14.0 11.2 I 19 1 6016.110.98 I - Iss 125 126 IBush fallow 

F-2 11 6.210 0.308 147 16 30 ' 16.7 9.4 4.3 0.63 19.4 74 6.1 1.09 - 41 33 26 Bush to forest tal. 

r-l0 20+ 6.310 0.343 113 22 36 13 7.4 5.0 0.39 15.6 82 6.4 0.84 - 30 50 20 Forest fallOli 
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Fallow Periods, CUltivation Years and tbe Evaluated Physical and ChaDlcal Properties of tile Qi-fU1l Plott 

Fal10lf CUlti- Haize Haize OI1J<lRic P04- P04- ca++ JIg" K' ax: lAfi-
Piot period vaHon yield Bicsass beiq- matter 112 NH4+ rm- [Bray) (Olren) [EI [EI (llel [EI as PH BD ltr. Saad Silt Clay 
~. (yrs) (yrs) (kg/ha) (kg/ha) ht (t) (t) (ppiI) (PIlI) (ppiI) (ppa) 100cj) 100g) l00g) 100cj) (t) qlarl ~/hr It) It) (t) 
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P-26 3 2 2300 85767 2.61 4.175 0.189 94.1 21.1 95.5 17.4 6.9 3.3 1.0 17.6 64 5.S 1.12 28.2 24 46 26 

P-17 3 3 10967 84867 2.26 2.484 0.119 89.2 15.7 84.8 22.7 6.4 1.7 0.6 16.3 53 5.8 1.2 38.6 45 27 28 

P-16 3 4 1860 10103 2.36 3.312 0.140 92.6 9.6 69.5 211 3.2 1.5 0.23 13.4 37 5.0 1.31 53.8 50 26 24 
,~ 

P-20 5 1 2990 12433.3 3.29 5.520 0.273 94.4 15.2 42.8 24 4.3 3.4 0.6 16.8 49 5.2 1.03 59 35 39 26 
... 

P-22 5 2 3050 13430 2.76 4.880 0.231 94.9 10.3 52.8 24 5.8 4.1 0.4 17.9 58 5 1.23 1IIi.3 41 29 30 

P-15 5 3 2450 12076.7 2.11 4.037 0.224 56.2 15.7 60.8 10.1 5.2 1.6 0.7 14.6 65 5.9 1.21 43.1 36 40 24 

P-9 5 4 1700 8050 2.41 3.623 0.196 95 43 52 29.4 5.9 2.9 1.3 16.5 61 5.9 1.42 28.8 45 29 26 

P-1 5 5 1260 97764 2.16 3.726 0.175 92.3 8.1 4.5 3.6 0.7 12.9 0.7 12.9 68 5.9 1.02 35 36 42 22 

P-23 1 2 36861 15656.7 3.26 5.969 0.287 136.6 16.6 108.2 36 9.4 2.3 1.5 16 83 5.9 1.22 81 34 42 24 

P-2 1 3 2990 14766.7 2.81 5.342 0.252 85.7 13.8 71.5 22 .1 5.9 3.9 0.6 17 62 5.9 1.22 71.5 38 36 26 

P-12 1 4 21156.1 9316.7 2.31 4.071 0.196 94.9 19.6 65 24.7 6.7 3.0 0.74 14 72 6.3 1.19 34.7 29 39 32 

P-21 1 5 2636.7 13306.7 2.64 4.584 0.203 94.9 19.6 56.1 18.7 4.3 3.5 1.1 22.6 40 4.5 1.31 35.8 42 26 32 

P-19 9 2 4246 15683 3.61 6.107 0.245 93.8 15.2 72.8 1U 11.2 2.6 0.8 22.2 66 5.4 1.21 76 37 U 22 

P-10 9 3 3503 14286 2.83 5.555 0.298 86.8 19.4 51.4 1S.7 7 3.6 0.6 15.3 13 5.3 1.27 41.3 39 37 24 

P-14 9 4 2416 11230 2.64 4.934 0.175 92.6 13.7 112.6 15.4 5.5 1.9 0.5 14 54 6.1 1.25 48.1 45 29 26 

P-7 9 5 2113 10760 2.~ 5.003 0.203 94.9 12.6 54.1 28.1 6.5 4.1 0.4 18.6 59 5.S 1.23 62 42 36 22 

P-5 12 2 4840 20550 3.85 6.314 0.308 92.1 12.8 211 27.4 9 4.1 1.1 15.1 100 7.0 1.16 99.S 51 31 IS 

P-25 12 3 4013.3 15713.3 3.51 5.899 0.266 90.9 29.9 54.1 14.1 8.6 3.6 0.9 15.9 82 6.4 1.11 70.5 46 32 22 
1,. : 

P-13 12 4 2966.7 12560 2.12 5.072 0.273 86.S 1~.2 71.2 17.4 7.5 4.7 0.2 18.8 66 6 1.22 65 40 38 22 
-~-
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Contd. lppeDdix ill 

FallOif Culti- Haire Halze Organic ro4- ro4- eaH 

Plot period vatioo yield Biauass heig- matter If2 W4+ 1«l3- (Bray) (Olsen) (ltel 
110. (yrs) (yrs) (kg/ba) (tg/ba) ht (~) (t) (~) (~) (PIWI) (PIlI) 10Ocj) 

P-6 12 5 3450 14426.1 3.47 5.209 0.203 88 12.6 38.1 25.4 7.1 

P-ll 12 6 2640 12213.3 2.94 3.963 0.196 92.6 7.3 279.9 48.1 7.0 

P-27 20+ 1 4693 25223 4.08 6.383 0.308 113 22 36 13 7.4 

P-4 20+ 2 5646 19096 3.92 6.072 0.343 91.3 23.3 175.5 26.7 10 

P-3 20+ 3 4560 16106 3.19 6.210 0.273 91.3 17.1 194.4 38.7 8.7 

P-18 20+ 4 3580 13810 2.99 5.382 0.259 92.6 14.6 84.8 22.7 5.8 

P-24 20+ 5 3860 16040 3.05 5.520 0.238 89.2 49.7 54.1 69.5 4.9 

P-8 20+ 6 3433 14030 2.92 4.954 0.224 83.4 12.2 43.6 21.8 7.5 

MgH K+ rn: 
(rei (rei (ltel lIS PB BO 
l00g) 100g) 100g) It) g/c.l 

4.9 1.0 17.1 166.2 1.23 

3.6 0.6 15.3 73 6.2 1.48 

5 0.39 15.6 82 6.4 0.80 

4.1 0.9 15 100 7.5 1.04 

4.6 0.8 14 100 7.2 0.96 

2.6 0.3 16.8 55 5.1 1.07 

5.0 0.9 18.4 59 5.6 1.26 

4.7 0.63 13.8 100 6.5 1.04 

Infi-
Itr. Sand Sllt 
al/br It) (t) 

71 42 36 

48 32 38 

91 38 50 

77.5 44 36 

113.2 40 36 

70 29 41 

7S.2 28 40 

77.5 34 42 
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Clay 
(t) 

22 

30 

20 

20 

24 

30 

26 

24 
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APPBIIDIX IV 

survey Questionnaire Prepared for all Household Heads 
in the C8tclment 

1. Age: 
a) <18 years b~ 19-25 years c) 26-35 years d) 36-45 

years e) 45 years 

<I. Sex: 
a) Male b) Female 

3. Years of leaving in this areal 
a) <1 year b) 2-5 years c) 6-10 years d) 11-20 years 
e) 20+ years 

4. Number of your family: 
a) NUlIIber of Male __ _ b) Number of Fe_le 

5. Age qroup of your family members: 
a) <18 years b) 19-25 years c) 26-35 years d) 36-45 

years e) 45+ years 

6. Number of birth in your family in this year 

7. Nwnber of death in your family in this year 

8. What proportion of your farmland do you use measure (in 
timad)? ____ _ 

9. Your farm size (in hal 

10. Do you have fallow land? Size (in timad) 

11. If yes, for how long was fallowed? (in years) 

12. Do you have land under coffee? a) Yes b) No ____ 

13. If yes, size (in timad) 

14. Do you have sufficient farm land? a) Yes ___ b) No ____ 

15. If no, what is the major reason? 
a) high nWllber of family size 
b) nationalized by the government for large scale agri

cultural development 
c) all 
d) others 

16. Why don't you use crop-rotation? 
a) due to wild animals problem 
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b) lack of farm land 
c) all d) others ________________________________________ __ 

17. Did you plant new coffee plant this year? 
a) Yes b) No __ 

18. If no, why not? 
a) due to lack of land to be cultivated 
b) due to lack coffee seedlinqs 
0) due to decrease in coffee price 
d) all e) others __________________________________________ __ 

19. If yes, how many timad did you plant this year? ______ __ 

20. How many quintals of coffee did you produce this year? 

21. What are your major prOblems related to the farminq 
activities? 
a) wild animals 

. b) soil erosion 
c) lack of cultivated land <1) others ~ ________________________________________ __ 

22. The number of livestock you own 
a) Ox b) Cow c) Calf 
e) Goat __ f) Mule __ q) Doney 

d) Sheep 
h) Horse 
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5.1 Legends 

[}] 

1/ 'I " 'I 
I 
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APPENDIX V 

SOil Profile Description 

very fine roots « 2 ma) 

Fine to medium siaed roots (1-10 mm) 

Tree roots (> 10 am) 

Gravel, stones (7.5-25 em) 

stone line (gravely layer) 
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5.2 Profiles of the fallow sites (Pi to 1-10) 

Profile Ko.: P·1 
Location: Dill, about 300 I nortbeast of BPl 
Date of Description: 22/6/90 
Elevation: 16501 
Aspect: South tacinq 
Slope class: 231 

~~ ~ pip\': ?J:{)~ ' 
-
It 0013 ca 

,':'\;,''1..1 t-~o 

10 ' " ';( \ ~, , o· 
~ 13-53 ca 4' ,l : I ',' 

:"Pf'" C,O .s. 
55 ''Z?~~~'8:~.g 

't:T ..:Jib J:l4~~ 

PI Organio rotal 
Deptb lIod· H2O u ttar I 103· 1114+ 
(ca) Ion 1:2.5 ( I) (I) (ppl) (ppa) 

0013 Ah 5.8 4.968 0.139 20 104 

13·53 Bl 5.4 1.9 - 15 106 

fertllre=a 
Bulk 

Slope Position: Kiddie part of a linear slope 
LandIIae/veqetatiOll: Grass fallow 
Previous Fallow period: 1 year 
surface stOll.lD8S1: ' Class 0, 110 stones 
Ilraillaqe class: 0, vell ilnined 
Soil depth: > 50 ca 

lP 

Bl 

Dark reddisb btolll' (SYlJ/4) lOut 
loul lOderate, lledilll te tine sub-

and yellowish red (SYl4/6) dry: 
anqular blocky; plastic and 
4ryl COUOB, coarse and slightly sticky vet, sligbtly bard 

tine roots: qradlial SIOOth boIm4ary. 

Dark reddisb brown (2.5YlJ/4) lOut and reddish brown (2.SYl4/4l: 
sub-anqular blocky; plastic and saDCIy clay lou: IOCIerate, ledilll 
d fine roots: olear wavy boundary • sticky wet, bard dry: fev coarse an 

Excl!anqeable cations 
P-Bray P-Olsen 8S ' llll!l!!!J 12m 
(ppa) (ppa) (I) K+ ca++ 19++ CBC 

71 17 72 1.4 6.0 2.9 14.4 

37 19 - 0.34 5.8 0.1 -

Total ACC1lIUlated vater iltake (ca) after 
Deptb Bori- Sand silt Clay DeDsity Pore 

9/r:a3 (ca) Ion 2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0 .002 Vol. 3OliJJ. 6OIin. 9OIin. l2OIin. lSOain. 

0-13 Ah 36 38 26 1.4 46.2 

1 23 
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Profile 10.: P-3 
Location: Did, about 600 south Y8Iber P1 office 
Date of Description: 22/6/90 

Slope PoIitlou: liddle slope of • Unear . lope 
LaDduse/Veqetat1OD: Grasa fallow 
PrevioUl fallow period: 2 yem 

Elevation: 1660 • 
Aspect: South facinq 
Slope class: 231 

PI orqanie Total 
Depth Bori- H2O utter I J)3-

(01) lOft 1:2.5 (I) m (PPI) 

0-15 Ab 5.6 3.899 0.139 13 

15-47 Bl 5. 3 1.6 - 23 

ferture ... 

Depth Bod- Sand sUt . Clay 
(01) 1011 2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 

0-15 Ab 47 27 . 26 

Stlrface stoninesa: Class 0, BO atones 
1lrai»9t Clua: 0, well 4raiDed 
SOU Depth: ) 50 01 

1b DIrk reddisb brovII (5Yl3/4) lOut and reddisb brown (5YJ5/4) 4ry1 
saIIIIy clay lou, teak, l14iua and sub-angular blocty; IlicJ!Uy 
plastic and al1Cjbtly sticiy vet; slightly bard 4ry; COIIOD, coarse 
and till roots; qradual , AOOtlI boundary. 

Bl Dark reel (2.5Y13/6) lOiat and reddisb bron (5Yl4/4) 4ry1 sandy 
clay loBI .li~J platie II1II aliqlJtly sticky I18t, bar\! 4ry; 
few fiDe roots: clear, wavy bouDdary. 

Excllanqeable catioDl 
84+ P-Bray P-Olsea as II ./1M. soUl 
(ppa) (PPI) (PPI) (I) K+ Cl+t Iq++ CBC 

95 52 10.7 30 0.22 2.l 2.0 14.4 

107 31 15 - 0.13 3.5 0.1 -

!Ulk fotal ACC\IJIIlateil vater aUke (01) after 
lleIIsity Port 
9/013 Vol. 3OII.In. 6OIiII. 9OIiII. l2OIln. 1301in. 

1.' 45.9 
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Profile 10.: N 
Location: Dili, about 300 I soutb of tbe 

biqbest peak 
Date of Oesaription: 24/6/90 
Blevation: 1670 • 
Aspect: south hciD<) 
Slope class: 2ft 

# 

~7-
J- 'V' lj~~w 
3' . ~f},$:"/~ , . 

3-

40 I ' ~J:: ~1~17-51 ca 

SD - ~~~~ ' 
c!.oo. ~'r:S 

PH orqanic !oW 
Depth Hort- H2O utter • lk)3- Rtf 
(ca) ZOD 1:2.5 (\) (t) (PI'I) (PI'I) 

!>-37 lb 5.2 4.071 0.175 12 US 

37-51 B1 3.7 l.9 - 21 98 

Tlltur_ 
Bulk 

Depth Hort- Sand silt Clay DeDsJY 
(ca) IOD 2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 91 

0-37 lb 51 27 22 1.24 

, '. ~ ,-. ~~'..r' .' .. -. ' -_ ..... ..: ...... .• " ~' . • ,., .: .••• -. " .. '> ·· •. ~·· .. ... ·.!l~ ·_:. · . -:.'N_~~ .~ .;:" . : : ... ). • • 

Slope poeition: liddle part of a 1OD<J COIIT&X slope 
LaJ!dQse/veqetation: Grass fallow 
Prnious fallow periOll: 3 yam 
SUrface stoninea: Clw 0, DO st0De8 
DrUJ1498 clasa: 0, well 4runed 
soil depth: > 55 CI , 

lb Dart redclisll bron (5Yl3/2) JOist and dark reddlsb grey (5n4f2) 
IOdarate, IedlUi and IIW>-angular 

Bl 

dry; aan4y alay 10411 IIe4k to 
blocky; aligbtly plastic 4Il4 ati cty vet, sligbUy bard dry: 
iI>ouD\Iant very fiat and fint roots ; gradual slDOth boundary. 

Dark red (2.5Y13/6) lOist 4Il4 y4l1 owilh red (SYI3/6) dry: I4IIdy 
sub-lI1<JIlar blocky: fev coarse 1041; weak to lOderate, lediUl and 

and fine roots; gradual, SIDOti! bo undary. 

Excll4Dgeable catiO\lS 
P-Ilray 1'-000 BS !BL1QQg l2ill 
(WI) (ppt) (\) K+ ca++ 1Iq++ CIC 

36.1 11.4 34 0.41 3.0 2.4 17.2 

9 4 - 0.26 2.3 2.6 -

Total lccuaulated .ater intake (ca) attar 
Pore 
Vol. 3OIin. 6Oain. 9OIiJ. 1201b. 1801in. 

52.1 
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Profile .0.: '-7 
Location: DIll, about 4001 northeast of Dill stat. 
Date of Description: 23/6/90 
Elevation: 1674 • 
Aspect: Jortb facinq 
Slope class, ')Ql 

0 Kfjlf!{, J. 0-22 ca -r:rr f- ~': ,,,/1 ,. 
, , --

·tf:·J~~ J. 

~. :0' .j; _j~b1 22-5l ca 

,. ~J -.~ \ " o~ 
(ClIO) ~~D~.o -

I!71?OO~ 

PI OrC)alll.c Total 
Depth Bod- 120 utter I lkl3- IBH P-IIny 
(ca) Ion 1:2.5 (t) It) (WI) (PPI) (PPI) 

0-22 All 5.7 4.242 o.m 15 107 1& 

22-52 III 5.9 2.0 - 22 109 11 

Texture_ 
BUlk fotal 

Depth Bori- Sand Silt Clay Density Pora 
(01) lOD 2-0.02 0.02-0-002 <0.002 9/~ Vol. 

0-22 111 44 30 26 1.21 53,2 

SlOpe position: JUddl.. part of 10119 OOIlVU slope 
Land1laefVeqetation: Grus fallow 
PmiOllB tallow period: , years 
surface stoniDeel: Class 0, ItO stoMS 
Dra1JIaqe ClIIS: 0, vell lIrained 
soil depth: 52 ca 

1h Dark reddisb brOllll (SY13I'lJOist 
5111dy lour Ioderate, IedJ.UI, and 
plastic and slightly liard dryr 
and 8IOOth boundary. 
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Bl DaIt; re4disb brow (2.5m/4) JOist and red (2.5n1/6) dry: sandy 
SIIb-aDquJ.ar blocky ~y plastic and 

coarse and tine roots; clear, vavy boundary . 
clay loul lOderato, adilll 
plastic vet, hard dry; f. 

Excbange>llle cations 
P-OlseII 8S '1C£1!lQg &!!IUl 

(ppt) (t) It+ ca++ IIq++ C!C 

12 43 0.2 6 0.2 15 

39 - 0.12 3.7 1.5 -

AccUIulated water intake (ca) atter 

3OIin. 6OIiJI. 9OIin. 1201in. 1801in. 
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Profile 110. : ,-s 
Location: Old, about 9001 uortlnlest Dili school 
Date of Description: ~/6/'ill 

Slope positloDI Iill4le pm of a oonv81 slope 
~./VeqetatioDI b b fallow . 
Previoua fallow period: 5 years 

Elevation: 1610 • 
Aspect: lIorth tacinq 
Slope class: 231 -D 

:: II 1-1 'I ~ 
10 " r\ ~: I? IIh 0-25 CI " " 'A /, , , 
~o , I \ ':,, 0 -
?D ~f\(U I;:. 
4°, 

c I( !I$A 25-51 CI , 
\ I I /1 

,0 , 
I~ .. Q I. ~.!) 

. fW 
PH orqanic fatal 

Depth lIor!- H2O u tter • 11>3- 184+ 
(ca) Ion 1:2.S (l) Il) (ppa) (ppl) 

0--25 1b 6.0 5.242 0.175 20 127 

25-57 Bl 5.9 1.7 - 10 109 

fextur_ 
Bulk 

. 

surface stoniDlll8 clw; 0, 110 stODel 
Drainaqe clw : 0; lItll drained 
SOil deptll: > 52 CII 

1b Dark riddlsll brOVll (5Yi3/3) lOiat 
lOderate I ~III IIld lIIb-ugullr b 

aDd brOVll (1.5Yl5/C) dry; clay lou; 
locky to CIIIIb; sl1qbtly plastic aJI4 
dry; CO_I oome alId fille roots; 

Bl 

all9htly sticky vet, ali9bUy bard 
clear I nootIl bouIIIIary. 

Dark red (2.5m/6) lOist: aIIldy 1 
IIldll11 aDd IIlb-AII9Qlar blocky; ali 
. 119bUy bard dry: fxequent ecerse 
boImdary • 

Ilcbanqeable CltiollS 

ou to 8IIIdy clay 108; IOderate I 
C#!y plastic a d sticky vet, 
ud f!llt roots: clear 8IlI1 vavy 

P-Bray MlseJl BS 'B ll!l!l!l 1IQ1lI 
(ppl) (ppa) (I) K+ Cl++ Il++ CBC 

44 10 56 1.23 5.1 2.0 14.1 

38 11 • 0.74 2.7 2.5 -

Total AOOlIIUlated vatu iatU. (ca) after 
Depth BoIl- sand Silt Clay Density 

9/ca3 
Pore 

(ca) 1011 2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 Vol. 3OI1n. 6OIin. 'iIl. ln. 12Oaln. laoain. 

0--25 1b 37 35 28 ·1.23 52.2 
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Profile JIo.: '-4 
Location: Dili, about 5001 south Yeaber PA office 
Date of Description: 22/6/90 
Elevation: 1653 • 
Aspect: liesttaclng 
Slope class: 23l 

0- -
!,f.~'~ ( fl' It;! I • ,4~, ()-26 ca 

. /J~f;;j ,. 
- ~~ 1') ~ JO r· i/~ ~/,' .f-.~ 

o I It Si\ 8h 26-50 ca 
'to 

.... Q.. " ' \. 
5' ~ 

(c.~) ~j,.~~~, 

I'll organic Total 

.. , .....• ' . . _ • _0.. . . :. ~ . , , . .. •.. _ , • •. .. 

Slope Positioa: lid41e part of &lightly COIlvel ,lope 
LandulejVeqatatiOll: Gnss to bush fellow 
PreviOlJll fellow period: 6 years 
surtace stoaiJlea: elw p, no stones 
DraiDaqe elw: 0, lieU draintd 
Soil depth: ) 55 CIS 
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All DIrk reddish bro4iD (5m/3) 101st 
lou: 1IOdenU, IldiIlJ aII4 .ub-
IIId suqbtly sticty vet, sli!}IItJ.y 

and reddish brown (m4/4) dry; clay 
anqular blocky to CI'UIb; slightly plastic 

bard dry, COIIOI coarse and tine roots; 

SA 

gradual, IIOOth boun4ary. 

Dut red4isII brOlll (205m / 4) 10 1st IIId reddish brOlll (5Y14f3) dry; 
qbtly plastic and aliqbtly sticky 
roote; clear wavy bcwIdary. 

IIIIlIy lou to I4Ddy cley loul ,U 
wet, barII dry; t. coarse aad tille 

bcl!anqe&ble catiOllS 
Depth Rori- H2O utter • 11)3- &H p-Bray P-OlJeD as ,.£1Q!lg siU 
(ca) zon 1:a.S (t) It) (~) (WI) (~) (n-) (t) Itt <:itt 1cJ+t <3: 

()-26 Ah 5.~ 5.831 0.231 14 107 51 5 47 o.s5 4.7 2.2 15.9 

26-50 BA 5.6 2.1 . 17 98 23 10 . 0.23 2.1 2.6 -

!erture-.... 
8uli row ACCIIJUlated vater iDUke (ca) after 

Depth !IOri- SaDd silt Clay lleIIsity Pore 
(et) zon 2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 9/ca3 Vol. 3OI1D. ~. 9OIin. l2Olin. 1801iD. 

0-26 Ah « 28 28 1.13 55.9 



Profile 10.: P-13 
Location: Di ll , about 4001 east of DId station 
Date of DeIIcrlptioD: 26j69() 
Elevation: 1615 I 
Aspect: Bast facinq 
Slope class: 23\ 

v .-r) '''''''-!', =IT'r''TOi"Ci\ rr,' '~A ' :~ L 0-16 CI l' :. , , I, , I n 
, ;.l~-,. ~. :J.L(:t~, 

l' , ') '~" , 1\ ',I ', (3,.16-56 CI 
q o ,("', l " , 
~o (J ' ;d1\~ ' 10 

(v.rr) 

PH Organic Total 
Depth Hod- H2O latter • 103- ISH P-8ray 
(ew) Ion 1:2.5 U) (t) (ppI) (PIlI) (PIlI) 

0-16 Ah 6.5 4.382 0.203 11 104 34 

16-56 AB 5.8 1.5. - 19 107 25 

'exturt"ll' 
Bulk Total 

Deptb Horl- saIId silt Clay DeDS~Y Pol'e 
(ew) Ion 2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 qj Vol. 

0-16 - 49 29 22 1.21 53.2 

Slope positiOll: 1li441. part of a llDear slope 
Landustjveqetation: grass fallO!! 
PreviOIl8 fallow period: 7 yurs 
SUrface atollineaa: Class 0, no stoIl8I 
Drainaqe clm: 0, vell clra!Dtd 
Soil deptll: ) 56 CIS 
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Ah Very dark brown (l0Yl2j2) lOist and grayiah brow (lomj2) dry; lou 
lIOderate, 11841111 sab-aDqUlar blocky to ctIIIbr slightly plastic and 
Jligbtly sticky vet, sligllUy bard dry; aboundant tine and very fille 
roots: CJrIdual , _ til boImIIIry. 

8A Dark reddl.sll bIOllD (5YI2.5j2) lOist and pale brOllll (10Y16j3) dryl 
JOderate, tedilll ud sub-augular blocky1 aUghtly plastic and sl1g11tly 
sticky vet, bard dry; ~ fine and very fiDe roots: gra~l, 
SlOOtli boundary. 

!l'cbaJl9".lble cati0D8 
!'-Olsen as !lIl1Ql!g Gill 

(ppa) H) l+ ca++ 1Iq++ CEC 

19 100 0.6 6.5 1.7 &.8 

16 - 0.25 S.3 1.4 -

ACCUJUlate<l vater lJtake (ca) after 

301in. 6Oain. 'KiIiD. UJIin. lSOlin. 



PH orqanic fotal 
Deptll Bori- H2O latter • 1)3-

(eI) Ion 1:2.5 (l) (\) (PIlI) 

0-26 Ah 6.4 4.451 0.161 15 

26-45 AB 6.4 1.6 - 24 

fezture.1a 

Deptb Bori- SUd Silt Clay 
(CI) Ion 2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 

0-26 AI! 53 23 24 

84+ P-Bray 
(PIlI) (ppa) 

123 659 

109 265 

Bulk Total 
Density Pors 
q/al Vol. 

1.5 41.9 

Slope position: lilldle part of a ali~y CORm 
. lope 

Landuse/vtqetation: c:rw fallow 
PmiOllS fallow periodl • years 
surface stoniDeu: ClaN 0, no stones 
~aiDaqe cll8l: 0, IIll drained 
SOil 4eptb: > 60 (W 
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111 Very dusky Ad (2.5Y12.S/2) lOist aDd dar!c reddieb brown (Sm/3) dry; 
al1ty clay lOll; IOderate, we4iUl aJMI sub-mJular blwty to cruJI); 
aliql!Uy roay I18t, sliqlltly bard dry: aboWldut fiDe ud lery · 
fiDe roots: qradual, SIOOtb bouIIdary. 

JB out reddisb broIa (2.5Yi2.5f4) J()ist ud reddish brOWll (5n4m dry: 
lOdeI:ate, 1tIIi1ll IIICI SlIb-uqular blocky; sl1g11Uy plastic aDd sticky 
vet, liard dry: few fine aDd very f!Be roots; clear, vary bolllldary. 

EIcIw9"ble catiollS 
~ as !B lll!l!g ~Ill 
(PPI) Ul 1+ Cl* JIg++ CBC 

81 71 0.11 6.a 2.5 12.9 

54.3 - 0.41 6.5 3 -

! CCUIUlated water lDtaka (CI) aftar 

lOIin. 6OaiD. 9OIiI. 1201in. !SOliD. 



>., . • . ~ . ..... .. ' .... . . ' .' 

Profile 110.: H 
L«:atiOD: Dill, about 9001 northwest Dill school 
Date of Descriptioo: 23/6/'KJ 
Rlevatioll: 1650 • 
Aspect: IOrtlnrest facing 
Slope class: ,.l 

(J ~· }(~J/J:' ·1~1 
j 0 '',If.:' ,;: 1 nil 0-24 CI 

1,/1'1 I' II 

.... . "' .. '. 

Slope position: liildle part of a convex slope 
LanduN{Vegetation: bh fallow 
pmiCNt tallow pexiod: 5 years 
SUrface stODi_: Class 0, 110 stones 
lnillaqe clasa: 0, veU dnined 
SOil depth: > 10 CI 

All Dark reddish bzVoII (5Yi3/2.5) lOist aM dark brown (?5Yl4I2) dry: 
clay lou; lOderate to stroDq, Jedilll and fins Cl'UIIb: sliq/rtly 
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I) D. I I. " "1 , I .' 
;. f' ~ I " . t · . 

30 ~;~I \'t~~~ -
plastic and slightly sticky vet; soft dryl collOn coarse and fine roots: 
qradual, SIOOtli boIm4ary. 

Deptll 
(ca) 

0-24 

24-55 

Deptll 
(01) 

0-24 

40 ,!.) ./1' t 24-55 CI 

: I. \tJ. r' 
Sb ),. "ILo. 
""' l>~k~~~ 

PI Or9IDio !ote! 
Bor!- H2O .ttar I J)3- 1114+ 
1011 1:2.5 (l) (l) (ppa) (WI) 

All 5.? 5.93f 0.259 15 109 

SA 5.6 2.3 • 14 107 

Texture=a 
Bulk 

Iloti- SInd Silt Clay DensJY 
Ion 2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 q/ 

37 31 32 1.11 

& Dart red (205m/o) lOut aDd dart reddisII brOllll (SID/4) dry: sandy 
cay lou, IOderlte, aldiUl to fille and lUb-aDtjUlu blocky; slightly 
plastic and allqlltly sticky vet, sli~tly bud dry. 

ExdlanqMble catiOll8 
Hray Mlsen BS '.ll2!!g &2111 
(PpI) (ppII) Il) Kt ca++ 19++ CEC 

20 15 46 0.13 5.5 1.5 15.6 

37 11 - 0.21 2.2 2.5 

fotel AccImulated vata! inteli:e (CI) after 
Pore 
Vol. 3Oain. 6OIin. 9OIJ.n. 1201in. lIClib. 

56.7 



Prom. 10.: 1., 
LocatiOB: Dl Ii, about 600a nortbealt of £Ill 
Date of Daacription: 24/6/90 
Elevation: 1690 • 
Aspect: Soutb tacinq 
Slope class: 2St 

o 

·~ ... - . .' ~:.~ .... :'::"'.:"':.:"';'.:. :.~ 

Slope poaition: l!d4le part of « 10119 COIITtI slope 
LanduMjVegebtlOD: BuIll to forest fallow 
Previous fallow period: 10 yem 
surface atoniness: Class 0, DO stones 
~.iII4ge clw: 0, wll dra1Ded 
soil depth: > 53 CIS 

. . . . '--. ..... - ... ...:..- .~--.. . 

An orqanlc borito!! toned tIal <lead leaves and litters (with appm. lOre 

tbalI 25' aI COIIteIIt) 

111 Very dark qray (SJI3/1) mist Il1d 4art reddish qrey (5Yl4/2) dry; &aD< 
clay lOll, Iodarate to atroDq, ItdiUl to tine and cruJbl ,UgbUy 
plastic 114 ,Ugbtly st1cty vet, 10ft dry: frequellt coarse and fiae 
roots; cleu and aootII bouI4ary. 

IlA !)uk reddiab brOllll (2.5113/4) JOist and red4lab bl'OllD (a.5Yl4/4) dry; 
lOderate, JediUl to fiDe and sub-allIJIIlar blocty; sHqbt1y plastie Il1d 
stieley, vet, sllgbUy bard dry; frequtllt ooarse and fine roots; clear 
5IOOth to boUDdary. 

(pPI) 

6.1 5.934 0.273 13 95 27 17 4.0 19 

12 164 25 6 l.6 • 

feltur.-
BIIlk 'ota! ACCUIUlatad vater intake (ca) after 

Depth Bor!- saBd SUt Clay IleDIJY Port 
(01) Ion 2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 9/ vol. lOW. 6OIiD. 9OIin. i20aiD. 1801in. 

0-20 All 55 2S 20 0.91 62.2 



Profile Bo.: '-2 
lA>catlon: Dill, about 7001 nortbeast of EP~ 
Date of ~iptloD: 22/6/to . 
Elevation: 1666. 
Aspect: Jorthwest tacinq 
SloDA r.lass: 28& 

PI Orqanic 
Deptb Horl- H2O lattar 
(01) 10D 1:l.5 (l) 

0-10 All 6.1 6.210 

10-60 lIB 5.3 2.5 

fotal 
I 

(I) 

0.308 

-

fartlJre"'D 

103- 1H4+ 
(!'PI) (PPI) 

16 147 

20 124 

Bulk 

.•.• ~ " . .: ',; .... .:.. •• ' r· · . •. • . , .. j ;.: .. , ....... ;. ...... , ... " . ~ ~"<- "" " J.,~' :~> . .i. .~' :~~' .. , 

Slope Position: IIiddlepart of a abort confex slope 
La!Iduse/veqetatioD: bush tallow 
Previous Fallow Petiod: U years 
SUrface stOIliness: Clua 0, DO stones 
Drainage cl188: 0, 1811 lIrained 
soil lleptb: > 60 as 
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o An organic horiaon formed from dead leaves ant 

All Very dark blova (10112/2) lOist II1II dark brown (10Yll/3) dry; 
lou; stroDq, IIIldiUl and C1'IIIb; sli9btly plastic ed sticky wet, 
soft dry; free tree roots II1II COIIOI couse to vlSr{ fiRe rootsT 
cleax, wavy bowIdary, lli9bUy qravely. 

lIB Reddish brova (2.SYlS/4) lOist and ytllowisb red (5Yi4/6) dry; BaDdy 
lou; weak, Jedilll and lUb-anqulax blocky; Bligbtly plastic II1II 
sligbtly sticky vet, bard dry, very qrllelly. 

IxcbaJlqeable cations 
p-Bray !'-Olsen as '.ilQgg I2Ul 
(!'PI) (!'PI) (I) K+ ca++ 1Iq++ C!C 

30 16.7 76 0.63 9.4 4.3 lU 

33 10 - 0.22 1.9 2.8 -

!oW Accu.ulated vater intake (01) attar 
Deptb Bor!· Sand silt Clay Density Pore 

q/~ (01) Ion 2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 Vol. 3Osin. 6OJin. toW. UOIiD. 18o.ln. 

0-10 All 41 33 26 1.09 57.4 



',. ,ti: ... '.. ..• ..:. ... ' ;': • . 

Profile 110.: NO 
U>c4t1on : Old, about ~ ftOrth of !egrian 

setU_ t area 
Date of Description: 25/6/90 
!lavation: 1660 • 
AspeCt: SOutbeast tacing 
Slope class: 2St 

0 " D . 0-5 III ::J[rG' (f.ll 
/D I' ~ / ',." fl.h 5-14 III I · /. 

J." .... L - • -It -" . -.. " , 
)(1 H·'~: r )2:) fI' . 

'. , 1/ '\\ ' " ,." 
3D :,.,f ~ ~ 5j))7~ ~fl S U-37 III 

l' , . I • 

40 ~-W8~ '-.... 

PH Organic ~tal 
Depth lori- H2O Jatter • 1)3- &4+ 
(Ill) zon 1:2.5 (I) (I) (ppi) (pps) 

0-19 All 6. 4 6.311; 0.343 22 113 

10-37 18 5.6 3.1 - 17 118 

Texture ... 
Bulk 

Slope pos1 trOD: liddle part" of a 10119 OODVU 
. slope 

Landuse/Veqetatioa: Forest fallow 
PrtYiOlll fallow period: + 20 years 
lll'ai.Nqe class:. 0, well draiDe4 
soU depth: > 33 CIS 

11 orqanie u tter borh on tolled trot 484<1 l eav. , litters . 

D Very dark brew (l0Ya2/2) lOut and dark brow (lom/3) illy: IUty 
clay; $tr0D9, very fiat and cr\III)/ al1Cj11tly plutic and ali(jlltly 
stlcty Itt, soft dryl oo.oD c:oarae roots an4 aboaniIIlIt fine ancI 
very tint rootsl ~ SIOOtb boun4u'y. 

a DuIt reddisII broa (5Y13/2) lOut an4 redIUsII brOllJl (Sne/3) 4ty; 
Ioderau, ~1II 1114 --lII9IIlar blocky to cruJbl lli(jbtly pilltic 
and . U¢tly sticty Itt, soft iIlyl frequest ooarae IIId both ' trY 
tine and fint roots; cl_ , wavy boundary; sliljlltly ljrneUy. 

El~l. catiollS 
P-Bray P-OlseD BS 'B llggg &jIUl 
(PPI) (WI) U) Itt C4++ 1Ic1++ ~ 

36 13 12 0.14 7.4 S.O 15.6 

51 10 - 0.2 4.2 2.3 -

Total ACCUIIUlate4 wahr inUke (Ill) after 
Depth Bod- 5an4 silt Clay DQnsity 

g/~ 
Pore 

(01) lOll 2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 Vol. JOlin. 6OI.l1l. 9Oaia. 12Oa1n. 18Oain. 

0-19 All 30 50 20 O.se 71.1 
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5.2 Profiles of the on-fara plots (P-l to P-27) 

Profile 110.: P-1 
Location: Did, about 5001 nortbe4Jt ot tile 

sutio~ 
llIIu of Description: 20/12/89 
Elevation: 1632 I 
Aspect: IIOrtllen facill9 
glol!9 ela'" 

o 

1. 

3 0 

PH orgWc total 
Depth Bori- H2O aatter • 
(ca) Ion 1:2.5 (l) H) 

0--17 Ap 5.9 3.726 0.175 

INO 8l 5 0.82 . 

texture_ 

P 0--17 ~ 

1m- 18(+ 
(WI) (ppa) 

S.l 92.3 

a 92.2 

Bulk 

P-Bray 
(ppI) 

65.5 

66 

Totel 
Depth Bori- San4 silt Clay Density Pore 

9/cAJ (ca) Ion 2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 Vol. 

0-17 Ap 42 26 32 1.02 -

Slope positlon: I1ddle put of convex a10pes 

LlD4use/n<Jeution: kile field 
PrenOll8 taliov period: 5 yeara 
Previous croppill9 yam: 5 
SUrface atoninua: Class 0, DO atoaea 
Soil depth: > 50 ~ 

1p 1edd1s11 brown (5114/4) lOist IIId li9bt reddish brow (Sm/4) dryl 
aaDI!y clay lou; weak, aediUl aDd l1Ib-uqUlu blocky, alqbtly, 
slightly plastic, vet; lINk to sll~tly bar4 dry) ~ fine 
roots, clear tillY bouIIdiryl sllqbt.ly gru.Uy. 

8l YeUOIlsII red (5n5/6) lOist ad red4isll yeUOI (5Yl6/6) dry) sllldy 
lou; all~tly plalltic aDd allQlltly .ticky wet; bar4 dry; few tine 
roou; gra4ual aaootb boUDdary; very gravelly. 

Elcbangelble catiOll8 
MIse. as 'Mll!l!lll1l!!1ll 
(ppa) (I) It+ caH Iq++ CIC 

25.S 68 0.7 S.l •• 5 12.9 

26 . 0.6 . 4.5 3.6 . 

AccIIIulattd vater ilItake (ca) after 

3OIiD. 6OIiD. 9OW. 1201iD. 1801ln. 

21 34.5 .. 59.5 86 



•• 'M •• ~ ·_ •• ~ # •. _ ~ • •• ~~ ..... ... < .. . " ... . . , • • • _ • • M .... , ...... . .. 

Profile 10.: P-2 
Location: Old, southern alde ot the hiqbeat peak 
Date of Description: 21/12/19 
Elevation: 1750 • 
Aspect: SOUtherII faciDq 
Slope class: lOt 

PII OrqaDic Total 
Depth Bori- H2O latter • 1m- IBH P-Bray 
(CI) IOD 1:2.5 (I) (t) (!'PI) (ppl) (PPI) 

0-25 Ap 5.9 5.342 0.252 13.8 85.1 71.5 

25-50 AD 5.9 l.9 - 13 SO 84 

Textur.· .. 
Bulk Total 

Deptb Bori- 5a!Id Silt Clay Density Pore 
(CI) fOD H.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 g/~ Vol. 

0-25 Ap 38 36 26 1.22 -

.~ .. . . , .. . . , " , ... . . ,. ~~ .. 

Slope posi tioa: CoDm slope, liddle dope 
LanilIIIt/'tqetltion: kil. tield 
PreTiOlll tallQ¥ period: 7 yean 
Previoos croppiDq years: 3 
surface ltoDiDest: Clase 0, DO atolllS 
DraiDage claaa: Class " vell drained 
Sol1 depth: ) 50 CII 

. ... . , .... . , ... 

lP Dark broWn (7 SiRl/4). lOist aDd dark reddisb brown (SID/') dry; 
lou; lOderate, llldio to fine aDd S1Ib-angular blocky to grarumlar; 
sUqhUy plastic, aligbUy sticky. vet; sligbtly bard dry: frequent 
fiDe roots: 9tadual SIOOth boundary. 

Ai leddisb broVII (5"'/4) JOist and dark rtddisll bI'OWD (2.5m/4) dry; 
plalUc aII4 sticky wet, bard dry; few tiDe roots; clear slOOth 
boundary; slightly gravelly. 

bcllaDqeable catloDl 
P-OlseD BS 'BllQ!!g Gill 
(ppi) (I) 1+ ca++ JIq++ CBC 

22.7 62 0.6 5.9 3.9 11 

6.7 - 0.4 5.9 3.9 -

Accuwlatecl water iltake (CI) attar 

301in. 6OIiD. 9OIiD. 1201i!1. 1S01iD. 

57 86 95 1Q9.S 132 
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:ofile 10.: P-3 
lCIIt1on: Did, about 300II to the north Yelber PA 
Ite of Ilesa'lptlon: 22/U/a, 
lavation: 1620 • 
3pect: Eastern taciDq 
lope ehAS! '~I 

o """,.;--r..-r~,..,.,.~ 

}O 

PI! Of9Uic total 
Deptb Bori- H2O .ttar • Jl3- Eft Hray 
(CI) IOD 1:2.5 U) (t) (PIlI) (ppa) (FIll) 

0-20 Ap 7.2 6.210 0.273 17.1 97.3 194.4 

20-50 SA 5 2.9 - 15 a6 25 

fertm:_ 
Bulk Total 

Deptb Hori- sand Silt Clay Densc!iY Pore 
(CI) 1011 2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 9/ Vol. 

0-20 Ap 40 36 26 0.96 -

Slope posiUolI: Sli~y CIODYel 
~/,egatatioB: lIi.e field 
PredOlll tallow period: ) 20 
Ptel10111 c:zoppinq year: 3 
OralDI9t clUSI 0, vell ilrained 
SOil depth: ) 50 CI 
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Ap Very dark greysll brow (lOmj2) aoist and red4i.ala brolm (5mj3) dry: 
elay lou, atroD9, lId1ua to rbe ud cruam: sUl#JUy plaatic and 
.li<jbtly sticky vet and soft dry, frequeIIt fine roots: gradual 
saootI! boundary. 

8l Dark re4diaII brow (5m/4) aoist 4Dd yellowish reel (5Y14j6) dry: sandy 
low lOderate, lldiuaud ._ar blocky! plastio and sticky vet 
and sl1l#1Uy bar4 dry: fev fille to coarse roota: gradual saootb 
bo1mdary: aliqlltly qravelly. 

ExcbaDgeablt Cations 
P-OI.seD BS (.Il!l!!Q w.1I 
(PIlI) (I) 1+ Ca++ IcJ++ CP£ 

n.7 100 o.a a.7 U 14 

3 - 0.33 2.4 2.2 -

Aa:uaulated vater intake (CI) after 

lOW. 6OIiD. 9OIin. l2OIII.n. uOlilt. 

71.5 120.5 159.5 195 247.5 

138 
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,"", t ' . • •.• ::. . ..:. . ... <_. .-.' 

Profile 10.: P-5 
Location: Dil1, about 1001 north ot Tfqrian Set-

tlueatarea 
Date of Description: 23/12/89 
Elevatlon: 1630 • 
Aspect: SOUthern facing 
Slope class: 27' 

o 

)0 

10 

30 

(~o 

PI orqanie Mal 
Deptb Rorl- 120 latter • (ca) 10ft 1:2.5 (t) m 
0-16 Ap 7 6.314 0.30& 

16-34 AS 5.4 1.7 -

Tert\ll'e·. 

Deptb Bod- Sand Silt 

118 16-3( 01 

1)3. JR(t Hray 
(PIlI) (PIlI) (PIlI) 

U.8 92.1 ru 

15 81 64 

Bulk Total 
Clay Density Pore 

(01) IOD 2-0.02 0.O2~.OO2 <0.002 q/Cl3 Vol. 

0-16 !p 51 31 18 1.16 -
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Slope position: Kid4le part sliqbtly convex 
slope 

LaDduse/vtgetaUon: lailt field 
Previous tallO'll period: U years 
Previous croppillg yem: 2 
SUrface stoniness: Class 0, no stones 
Il!:ainaqe class: Class 0, well drained 
Soil depth: > 20 01 

At Vary dart Ijray (lorn/l) lOist and dart reddisb Ijray (5Yl4/2) 
dry; clay loal; strOlKJ, I18dIUi to fine and aruabl sliqbtly 
plastic and sliqbtly sticky wet, soft to sliqbtly bard dry; 
trequaot coarse to fine rootl, ditfust, BlOtb boundary. 

AS Dark bro¥JI (7.5m/4) IOlet and reddish bro¥JI (5Yl4{3) dry; 
&aDdy lou; lOdetate, aediUl and S1IHDqultt blocky, plastic 

!'-Olseo 
(ppa) 

27.4 

5 

lII4 sUcky wet, sliqbtly bard dry; fev fine roots; clear, SIOOtb 
boundary; sligbtly Ijrlvelly. 

BIc:baDqeable Cations 
as '.11Q!!g &2ill 
(' ) \(+ Ca++ lIq++ c.: 

100 1.1 9 4.7 15.l 

- 0.6 3.3 1.7 -

!CCUIUlated water intake (ca) after 

3OI.io. 6OIiu. 9OUn. 12Oa1n. 180110. 

48.5 ao 116.5 162.5 173.5 



Profile 110.: H 
LocatioD: Dili, abOut 5001 to the northeast of 

Yelber Pl office 
Date of Description: 25/12/89 
Klevatioo: 1680 
Aspect: lIortJJwestezn faciD9 
Slope class: 28t 

PH orqanic 'foul 
Depth Hori- 1120 aatter • (ca) rOB 1:2.5 (t) (t) 

1>3- BCt P-Bray 
(WI) (pPI) (ppI) 

0-11 AP 6.2 5.209 0.203 \2.6 as 38.1 

14-46 SA 5.3 1.5 - 5 &0 37 

Terture ... 
Bulk row 

Depth Hod- Sand Silt Clay Density Pore 
(ca) rOB 2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 9/cal Vol. 

0-11 lp 42 36 22 1.23 -

Slope position: llid4le slope convex slope 
LaDduse/veqetatlon: Raile field 
PraTioue fellow perioo: 12 
PreviOllll croppiDCJ years: 5 
surface stoDineea: 0, no stones 
Dninaqe class: 0, well ikWled 
Soil depth: > 46 CIS 

.\p Dark reddish brown (5Yi3/2) JOist and darlc blovn (7.5Y14/4); lO4lr 
lCd.rate, 18di1ll and lMl-anqular blocky; sUqbtly plastic and 
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sticky wt; sligbtly bard to bard dryl trequentliediUl to fine roots; 
dltfuse, slOOtb boundary. 

1!A Dark reddish boIIII (MID/4) JOist and dry; sandy 1041; JOderate, 
lIIdiUl and aul>-anqular blocky; al1!jbtly plastic and sticky wt, bard 
dry; few fine rootsl clear my boundary; sllqbtly granlly. 

£Xcbanqeable cations 
Moo B8 'ltll!!2g l12iU 
(ppI) (t) K+ ca++ Kg++ C!C 

25.4 76 1.0 7.1 4.9 17.1 

0 - 0.5 5.5 3.4 -

ACCUJUlated vater intake (ca) after 

3Oaln. 6Oaln. 9OIiD. 12OW. 1801ia. 

66.5 73 92.5 133.5 123.5 



~otile 10.: P-7 
.ocation: Did, about 5001 north&ast Yelber PA Off. 
late of Description: 23/12/19 
:levation: 1660 • 
~pect: IortII taciDg 
IIOlle clasf' .. -

p 

~. r ·~t . . . ~ . 
~ • 1. • 

. r\\'\ ·r,. At' ~u CI 

)()o ::IJ :'Tt .10 
, 1· . Mu-ss CI 

¥ . ( ...... : .-p 
__ . 'p~ --~ 

SG 
• ~ •• t!;> ('U '0) . ~. V 

....d. ~ ~ . 2:e.;!. q~O 
PH Olqanic fotal 

Depth IIori- H2O utter • Im- IBft P-Btay 
(01) Ion 1:2.5 (I) (I) (ppt) (PPI) (ppI) 

0-44 Ap 5.8 5.003 0.203 12.6 94.9 S4,1 

44-55 18 5.5 2.0 - 7 13 71 

future-. 
Bulk !ow. 

Depth IIori- SalId silt Clay IleDsJY Pore 
(ew) Ion H .02 O.OH.002 <0.002 91 Vol. 

0-44 - 42 36 22 1.23 -

Slope poIitiOll: lidclle part convex slope 
LanduBe/vegetation: lair. field 
PltYious fallow period: 9 
Previous croppiDq years: 5 
Sllrface stoniDess: Class 0, DO stones 
Draiuaqe class' 0 well dra,iDed . , 
So11 depth: > 60 ca 
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Ap Reddish yello (5Yl6/6) lOist and weak r&d (1OYi4/4) dry; loul weak 
angular blocky; sl1C#JtlY plastic to 

bard dry; CODon, ~UI to fine 
to IOdente, _ \iUl and sub-
plastic and sli<lrtly sticky vet; 
roots; qredUal. SIOOtb bolmdary • 

18 Dark reddisb Moe (2.5ID 14) 10 
sandy lou; Iodsrate, ~UI and 
stiet)' vet, bard dry: till my f 
sliqbtly qravelly. 

P-018en BS 
Exeb~,,!bl:,,~lOns 

(ppI) (I) 1+ ca++ IIg++ CEC 

28.1 59 0.4 6.5 4.1 18.6 

7 - 0.52 6.5 La -

lCCUlUlated vater intake (CI) after 

JOlin. 6Oain. 9OIiD. l2OI.in. 1801in. 

42.5 61.5 82 103.5 126 

iat and reddlsll broIm (sn4/3) dry: 
sub-l1IIJIlar blocky I plastic and 

ine roots, clear, vaTY boundary; 



- ( c,,...) 

Depth Hor!-
(CII) lOB 

0-28 Ap 

28-53 BA 

Depth Hori-
(CII) 10D 

0-28 Ap 

. . . 
. _. ~"",;,_. o-- .. _;".~~,,~.l..>_. ____ ._.-<.Io>o~.~ ..... _~_-.~ ___ -._. 

" Qo.- 0 .c> PtII 
1>-

PH Orqanlc Total 
H2O aatter I 103- 1IB4+ P-Bray 

1:2.5 (I) (I) (JIPI) (ppa) (ppi) 

6.5 1.954 0.224 12.2 83.4 43.6 

6.4 1.7 - 2 82 31 

Textllre_ 
Bulk Total 

Sand silt Clay Oeaslty Pore 
2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 q/~ VoL 

34 42 21 1.01 -

Slope positioDI JUddl. put liDear slope 
Landuse/TeqetatiOll: Jlaile field 
PreviOlll fallow period (yean): > 20 . 
PreviOlll croppiDlj years: 6 
surface stoniDeSl: Class 0, DO stones 
Dtainaqe class: 0, well drained 
SO 11 ilepth: ) SO CD 
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All Dart reddish brown (5m/3) lOin aDd re4dbll bl'Ollll (snl/3) dry; 
lou; weak to ~ste, lIldiUl aDd sUb-aDjUlar blocky sliqbtly plastic 
an~ sligbtly sticky vet slightly liard dry; collOn very fine roots; 
clearl 9tidaal boImdaryl sliqbtly 9tivelly. 

SA Dark r~isll brown (2.5m/l) lOist and dry; sandy clay lOal; weak; 
19d1U1 and Sllb-aDjUlar bloety, plastic aDd sticky vet, bard dry; few 
very fine roots, very 9l'avelly. 

Excbanqeable catioll 
P-Olsen BS '.11!!!!9 i21ll 
(ppI) ( I) K+ ca++ IIg++ CIC 

21.8 100 0.63 7.5 4.7 13.8 

3 - 0.41 4.7 2.5 -

ACCUIUlated water intake (CII) after 

3OIin. 6OIln. ~. l2OIlll. 180w. 

45.5 82 U4.S lSO.5 98 



, .. 

Profile /10.: P-9 
LocatiOD: Did, about l20a WIt of retber PA Off. 
Date of OescriptioD: 26/12/&9 
Elevation: 1672 • 
Aspect: SoutIIerD facill9 
Slopt olass: 2ll 

·.0 

. . q. 

Slope positiOil liddle part liDear slope 
LalIduae/~tioa: lUll field 
Predoua fallow period: 5 
Prtviouscroppillq yean: 4 
surface atoahIesa: ClIIII 0, DO stones 
DraiM9t class: 0, 1911 4railled 
Soil deptll: ) 50 c. 

" ." . _ .. - .. 

lp Dark reddish brO¥lI (5ID/4) 10m a!Id reddish brow (5Yl4/3) dry; 
sandy clay lOUI 1Oderate, IediUl aDd Sllb-aIIgUlar blocty sliqlltly 
plastic aDd sli<jbUy sticky vet, bird dryr frequeDt fiDe roour 
clear RlY bo1lllCluy, . U¢tly granlly. 

Bl Dark ted (2.5m/4) lOut and reddish brow (5YiS/6) dry; sandy 
lou; lIMk, .ediUl aDd aub-angolar blockyl aliqlltly plastic IDd 
sticky vet, very bard elm clear, wavy bo1mdary, very graVelly. 

I 
.. . PH orqanic!otil 

Deptll Bod· H2O u tter • "3- 04+ P-Bray P-<llseD BS 
Bxcba!lqeable cations 

(te1100g !!Oill 
I(CI) ron 1:2.5 (I) (I) (PPI) (PPI) (ppi) (PPI) (I) ~+ 
I 

C1++ Bg++ CEC 

: 0-18 Ap 5.9 3.623 0.196 43 95 52 29.4 61 1.3 5.9 2.9 16.5 

18-SO Bl 5.6 1.2 - 20 91 44 14 - 1.3 3.9 2.9 -

fertve_ 
BUlIc fotal ACCIlIUlated vatu intake (aI) attu 

Deptll Boli- SaDd Silt Clay DeDs$ Pore 
(aI) rOD 2-0.02 0.OH.002 <0.002 gl Vol. 3OIiII. 6OIin. 9Oaln. 1201iD. 1S01iD. 

0-18 Ap 45 29 26 1.42 - 17 30 31 U 64 
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Profile 10.: 1'-10 
Location: Dlsl, about 3301 northeast Yalber PA Off. 
Date of Description: 26/12/89 
Elevation: 16$51 
Aspect: Southens facing 
Slope class: 25' 

WWAi -. -or;: -0-16 CI 
r J f J • I I 

. .) -/. " . , 
:(0 J .)~ 
. r, 1, ( 
, -0, - . 6/l16-54 CI 
:> j , .. . I Q 

.JO 4b;?,~ o~,f . 
'''') "~:f{~.fQ~-

o 

10 

)0 

3· 

PI! Organic Total 
Deptb Bori- H2O latter • Im- lUI P-Bray 

. (ca) 100 1:2.5 (l) (t) (PPI) (ppa) (ppI) 

0-16 Ap 5.3 5.555 0.298 19.4 86.8 51.4 

16-50 Bl 5.9 l.9 - 27 87 24 

Terture=1I 
Bulk total 

Deptb Bori- Sand Silt Clay Density Pore 
(ca) Ion 2~.O2 O . 0~.002 <0.002 9/cil Vol. 

0-16 Ap 39 37 24 1.27 -
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Slope position: licldl. part, conex alope 
Landuse/veqetation: llabe yield 
Previoua fallow period (years) 9 
Prn iOllS croppill9 years: 3 
SUrface stoDiness: Clau 0, JIO ,toMS 
Drwaqe class: 0, well drained 
Soil deptb: > 50 CI5 

Ap lllrk bI'OWll (7.5Yl4m lOist and liqbt reddish broWll (5Yl6/4) dry; 
10411: Ioderata, Jedilll to tine and aub-anqular blocky: plastic and 
sliqbtly sticky vet, very bard dry: CODOll, tine roots: diffuse, 
sJOOth boUlldary. 

Bl DIrk redilisll brovn (5ID/f) lOist and red (5n4/6) dry: louy sand; 
lOdarate , lediUl IIId aub-anqular blocky: plastic IIId sticky vet, 
bard dry; fev fine rots: clear wavy bouDdary: slightly 9):aYslly. 

ExcllaDgeable catiollS . 
P-OlseD BS (l!IllQ!l9 ~iU 

(ppa) ( ') K+ ca++ 119++ CIC 

18.7 73 0.6 7 J.6 15.3 

3 - 0.3 3.5 1.4 -

!CCUIIUlatsd vater intake (ca) after 

lOIin. 6Oain. 9Oai.B. 1201in. 1S01in. 

21 43 58 66 85.5 



, . ' -. 

rotile 10.: P-ll 
ocation: Dili, about 4501 nortlleaat of StatiOll 
ate of Description: 26/12/89 
IBvatiOll: 16401 . 
spect: Iortllwestem facillCj 

lope Cl~L..m..t~~:~/~ 
, • I 1 '/ ' ~t 

, :J..' , ) 
~ ' , "f :l\' ,4Po-16 ca 

:: f))t;11 
I~ ~:,·.!e J' 8AHO ca 

-;,' . :) ~ ", . r· I , 

.! -- ~.' ' .• " . .... ~ .. . ~ .. ,,' -.' " ,;. " ",::-"" ... (,) ::'f~ •. ~·· - '.';· I! .'I.""·.;~ " ', ':' .... ;"'~ .. ~ " :", ".:",,, . . :~ r:..:.' 

Slope poaitiOll: li44le part CODVtl slope 
Landuae/V~tiOll: Ialle field 
Previous fallow period: 12 
Previous croppiaIJ ytmI: 6 
Sllrface stolIinesa: Class 0, 110 stoDIIII 
Dnilll9t clus: 0, ,ell 4rellled 
So11 deptll: > 60 ell 

.-

U5 

Ap Dadt r.ddisll broo (5Y13/4) lOut l1l<I dark reddish CJl'11 (5Yie/2) 
\tryl sud clay lou, II8Ik to lIoderate, lediua and aub-aJlCj1Ilar 
blockyl ,liqbtly plaatie and Jl9bt!y stiay vet, bard \tryl COIIOII, 
fiDe rootal cltll', IIIlOth boundary 

III Dark reddisII brOIIIl (2.5m/4) lOiat and yellowish red (SYi4/6) 
\try I sandy loul weak to 104et'at. I Jedl1ll and sub-aJlCj1Ilar blocky; 
sliqhtly plastic and sticky vet, very bard \try; frequeDt, fiDe 
rooul clear WlyY boundary • 

dJ·d-·'~· 
~~/O.R ~.~q~'~II---....-.,--,.--.,-..,....-------, 

, ~ if OIqanic Total bcllanqeable catiOIlll 
Deptll Bori- J20 aatter • 103- IlIH P-Bray P-Olsen BS (leflOOg soill 
(CII ) Ion 1:2.5 (') U) (ppt) (ppI) (ppt) (ppt) (t) 1+ ca++ lIqi-f cr.c 

0-16 Ap 62 3,963 0.196 7.3 92.6 296.9 48.1 73 0.6 7 3.6 15.3 

16-60 BA 5.3 0.6 - 9 eo 211 3 - 0.5 5 2.4 • 

!erture=ll 
BUll: Total ACCUIIIlrted vater intake (CI) after 

Deptb Bori- Sand silt Clay DeDsi~ Pore 
{CI) 1011 2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 q/~ Vol. 3OIin, ~n. 9Oain. 12OliR. 18CW. 

0-16 Ap 32 38 30 1." . 33 51 67 n.5 97.5 



roUle 10.: p.. U 
!>Cation: Did, about 5001 vest of the 1osqU& 
ate of Description: 27/12/89 
levation: 16501 
spect: Bast faclnq 
10l)e class: .:~::;::.-r,,.-,~~ ... 

D 

/D 

PI! organic 'fotel 
Depth Bor!- H2O latter I ~3- IIIIH P-Bray 
(c.) Ion 1:2.5 ( t) (\) (ppl) (ppa) twa) 

0-16 AI! 6.3 4.071 0.196 19.6 9U 65 

16-45 B.\ 5.8 0.7 - 15 82 31 

TertuJ:_ 
Bulk !ota! 

Depth Bori- Sand silt Clay Density Port 
(c.) Ion 2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 qlo.3 Vol. 

0-16 lp 29 39 32 1.19 -

,- ,- .. ~ ... ~~ ... - - ' ... .. .. -

Slope positiOD: lliddle part of convez 11* 
Lan4uselvegttatioD: lahe 
Previous fallow period: 7 years 
Previous eropplDq years: 4 
surface stoD1Desa: Class 0, DO stODea 
Drainage class: 0, well drailled 
SOil depth: > 60 CIa 

AI! Dari: reddish brow (SID/3) IOlst aDd reddisb brO¥1l (SUS/3) dry; 
sandy clay loul lOdel:ate, IedlUJ to Una and sub-angular blocky; 
sll<jbtly plastic and sliqhtly sticky 1I8t, very bard dry; coaon, 
fine roots; defuse, SIOOtb boundary. 

Bl YellOllisll rtd (5Yi4/6) lOist IIId n441ah brown-(SUS/4) dry; 
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sandy lou; weak to IoderIte, ~UJ to fine and sub-aDgular blocky: 
sli<jbly plastic IIKI stidcy vet, liard dry, fev fiBs roots; clear, 
veavy boIm4ary. 

£JcbalJ(/eable cations 
!'-Olsen BS !.llQllg &21U 
(wa) (l) K+ ca++ Iq++ C/!C 

24.7 72 0.72 6.7 3.0 14 

5 - 0.3 •• 4 2.5 . 

ACCUIIllated vater intake (c.) after 

3OIin. 6OIilI. 9OI1a. 12tl11n. 18011n. 

22.5 34 40.5 49.S 68.5 



rofUe 110.: P.13 
ocation: Dili, about 3501 west of the bqUt 
a" of Description: TI/12/89 
levation: 16651 
spect: Jorth facillq 
lope class: 30' 

p -----,-~--

IP 

PI Ol'I}aI!ic row 
0eptIJ Bori- 120 litter • j)]- IIIIH P-Bray 
(ca) JOD 1:2.5 (t) (' ) (ppI) (ppa) (ppt) 

0-14 Ap 6 5.072 0.273 15.2 86.8 71.2 

1HO SA 5.7 0.9 - 11 79 34 

!eXW-
Bulk rotal 

Depth Bori- Sand silt Clay !>wit' Pole 
(ca) Ion 2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 qj~ Vol. 

()-14 Ap 40 Ja 22 1.22 -

Slope positiOll: liddle part of I 10119 QODTeJ 
slope 

Lan4use/"getltioa: llaile field 
Previous fallCIII period: 12 
PrtviOlll crOPP1ll9 years: 4 
Slatace stol!iIes&: Class 0, no stoll8l 
Dra1nage class: 0, veil dniDe4 
SOil deptb: > 70 CIS 
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111 Dark reddisb brown (2 .m3/4) .out aDd dar!t redd1Jb brown (5YR3j4) 
dry; 1011; lO4erate, .tiUl to rille BUb-aJl9Ular blocky to Cl'UIb, 
slightly plastic aDd sllqbt.ly lticky vet, very bard dry; come to 
filii rootl; clear uootII bourldary. 

III Dark reddiall brow (2.5'03/4) lOist aDd red (2.5'114/6) dry; sandy 
lou; Mat, _iUl to file IIld Rb-anqular blocky; aliqlltly plastic 
and sticky Nt, bard dry; rev fille roots; clear wavy bouDdary. 

P-Ouen as b~~I:..~~ioDS 
(ppI) (\) Kt catt Jlgtt CEC 

17.4 66 0.2 7.5 4.7 1U 

5 - 0.2 5.75 2.65 -

AccuElated vater illtaJle (CI) atter 

3OaiD. 6o.in. 9OIin. l2OJ.in. 180m. 

53.5 58.S SO 96.5 129 



Profile 110 . : P-14 
!.ocation: Dili, about 2501 east of tbe bigbe6t 

peak 
~te of Description: 29/12/89 
ilevatioD: 17001 
ISpect: IIorthwest taciDq 
Slope class: 231 

PI! organic Total 
Depth Hori- H2O u tter I 
(CI) zon 1:2.5 jl) (I) 

0-28 Ap 6.1 4.934 0.175 

28-38 AD 5.8 1.7 -

Textur_ 

Depth Bori- sand Silt 

1103-
(ppt) 

13.7 

9 

Clay 
(CI) Ion 2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 

0-28 Ap 45 29 26 

1&4+ P-Bray 
(ppI) (ppl) 

92.6 112.6 

82 21 

Bulk Total 
DeDaity Pore 
9/aiJ Vol. 

1.25 -

.... , ...• -~ .",-, .... ~-". ~,( ... .... . - • . . •.•. ,., ... .... -. -, • . - • . ~, , - > . > -' . " •. ~ .. ~' .-•. . - .. , 

Slope position: Biddle part of a &bort convex 
alope 

Lan4lIse/veqetatiOll: k ile field 
Previoua fallow period: 9 
Previolll croppiDq yem: 4 
SUrface stoDinesa: Clua 0, DO stones 
Drainaqe clus: 0, vell drained 
sol1 depth: > » _ 

Ap Re4disb brow (m'/3) lOist aJId (!ark reddisll brOllD (5Yl3/3) dry; 
1041; weak to lIOderate, IlediUl to fiDe aJId SlIb-angIIlar blocky; 
slightly plastic aJId slightly sticky wet, soft to slightly I\ard 
dry; COIIOII tiDe roots; dittilse, SIOOth bOundary. 

14B 

18 Dark re4disb bmID (2.5m/4) JOist aJId weak red (10114/4) dry; sandy 
10al, weak, IlediUl to fiDe aJId sub-angular blocky; plastic aJId sticky 
vet, sliglltly bard dry; fev fine rooter clear, wavy boundary; sliqhtly 
gravelly. 

b c!tanqeab 1. cations 
P-Olsen as (Kll!l!)g sill 
(ppa) (I) It+ ca++ Kq++ CEC 

15.4 54 0.5 5.5 1.9 14 

3 - 0.3 4.25 1.65 -

AccumUated water illtake (CI ) after 

3Oai.n. 601ih. 9OIin. l2OIiD. lS01ih. 

13.5 19 24 30.5 » 



" .... " . . ' .. · . ~_,· ·~~ ... _ .J_. ___ . 4 •• ... . .. ... . ' •• - • ••• • •• • • _ '.,."~'" • . ' _ 

rotile Ro.: P-15 
ocatioD: DIll, about 3001 north of Yelber PA ott. 
~te of Description: 29/12/19 
l evation: 16421 
speet: Bast tacinq 
lope class: 221 

PI! orqanic Total 
Depth Bori- H2O latter I 103- 1IB4+ P-Bray 
(CI) Ion 1:2.5 (I) m (ppa) (P\lI) (ppa) 

0-13 Ap 5.9 4.037 0.224 15.7 56.2 60 •• 

13-28 SA 5.1 1.5 - 7 79 51 

fexture-JI 
BUlle fotal 

Depth Bori- Sand silt Clay Density Pore 
(0) Ion 2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0 .002 9/al Vol. 

0-13 All 36 40 24 1.21 . 

Slope position: IlIddle part of a sbort CODVex 
slope 

LaDduse/legetation: Illite field 
PrtViOQS fallow period: 5 
Previous cropplD9 years: 3 
SUrface stoniJ!eBS: Class 0, no stoll8l 
1lr&iDaqe clua: 0, well drained 
Soil depth: > 21 CIS 

149 

All Dark reddisll brown (~YI3/3) lOist and reddisb broYD (5Yl5/3) dry; 
lOUI leak to Iodente, IlllliUl and IUb-lDqUlar blocky; plastic and 
sticky vet, sligbtly bard dryl COIIOD fine roots: diffUse, SIOOth 
boUlldary. 

Bl Dark reddisll brown (2.5Y13/4) lOist and mliab broYD (5Yi5/4) dry; 
sandy clay lou; weak to lOdexate ledi. &lid lUb-aDqIIlar blocky plastic 
and slightly sticky vet, bard dry: f ilii fine roote, clear my bowIdary; 
sligbtly gravelly. 

EIdlanqeable cations 
MIsen as (.11~ a2111 
(ppa) (I) \{+ ca++ II<JH CEC 

10.7 65 0.7 5.2 3.6 lU 

13 - 0.5 4.4 3.45 -

ACCUIUlated vater intake (CI) after 

lOIiB. 6OIin. 9OIia. l2OIiA. lBOlin. 

29 50 57 62.5 89 



'--._ ... -. --......... ~~::-.. -.... ...... ~..:. ... --- _. - .. . 

rofU, 10. : ,.16 
ocation: Dill, near festplot 1 
ate of Description: 30/12/89 
levation: 165011 
spect: SoutII facinq 
lope class: 22\ 

PB orqsnic fotal 
Depth lIori- 1120 utter J 
(ca) IOU 1:2.5 (\) U) 

0-14 Ap 5.0 3.312 0.14 

14-31 SA 5.) 1.6 -

fexture-. 

Depth IIori- Sand sUt 

103-
(ppt) 

9.6 

7 

Clay 
(ca) IOD 2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 

0-14 All 50 26 24 

IIIIH P-Bl:ay 
(ppI) (WI) 

92.6 69.5 

&6 2S 

Bulk Total 
Density Pore 
9/~ Vol. 

1.32 -

. • ~~".,", . ". ~' ..... -i. .:!, ••. ::...: .... , .. . .. _' . • ~ . :~. ' 

Slope posit ion: llic!dle pert of lonq linear 
slope 

Landuse/vegetation: Rail' fi.ld 
Prevlo\18 fallow period: 3 
PreviollS croppinq years: 4 
Slirt~ stoDi_ : Class 0, no stones 
Drainaqe class: 0, 11111 drained 
soil depth: > 31 CIS 

All Dark redd1ah IIrOIiII (7 .5Yl4/2) JOist and brown (7.5Y15/4) dry; sandy 
clay lOUl wU, lII!dilll and sub-anqular blocky; lli9lrtlJ plastic and 
lli9lrtly sticky lilt, allfj11tly bard dryl 00lI08, tiDe roots; abrupt, 
alllOth boUII4ary. 
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Bl Dark reddilll brovn (205Y13/4) JOist and dark red (2.SY13/6) dry; sandy 
clay lou; veak, l!!diUl and sub-anqular blocky; slifjlltly plastio and 
sticky vet, 1l1<jbUy liard dry; few tine roots; clear, wavy boun4ary; 
slightly gravelly. 

hcbaaqeable cations 
P-Olsen BS laell!!Qg lIQill 
(PPI) (i) It catt IIgH CEC 

20 37 0.23 3.2 1.5 13.4 

11 - 0.24 2.85 1.3 -

ACCIIIUlated vater intake (ca) after 

301in. 6OIin. 9OmD. 1201J.n. lao.iD. 

2& 46.5 71.S &5 106.5 



~ofile 10.: P-17 

ocatioo: Dhl, &boUt 600. nortbeast of the 1I08qu& 
~te of Description: 11/1/90 
InatiOll: 167511 
!pect: South facill9 
~-eleH' ~ .. -o . 

10 

,10 

:,.. , )1> 

PH 
>IIpth lor!· H2O 
(eI) %OD 1:2.S 

(H8 Ap 5.' 

l8-SO BA 5.5 

~ . 
", 'c. 
: \' '. ' . ' . AI' o-U ~ .. .' . 

organic !otal 
aatter I 103- IIHH 
(I) It) (PPI) (PPI) 

2.m 0.119 15.7 89.2 

1.1 • 12 87 

tenure-
Bulk 

P-Bray 
(PPI) 

84,8 

31 

'lotal 
~pth Bor!· Sand silt clay Density 

II/awl 
Pore 

(CI) 100 200.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 Vol. 

0-18 Ap 45 27 28 1.2 . 

.. '. -."- . ' .- - . ~ . , .... .... _ .... .;.. , ..... " . . 

Slope positiOll: Kiddle part of 10lIl/ .liqbtly 
CODVeJ slope 

LaIIdIIse/vegetation: JIlin fitld 
Prelious fallow period: 3 yean 
PreliOllS oroppiD9 yean: 3 
~a1naqe elISa: 0, ",U draiaed 
surface .talUuea: ClUB 0, 110 stones 
Spil depth: ) SO CIS 

" . .. ". " . 

Ap leddisll brovu (5Yl4/3) lOist &lid reddlsll brown (sm/.) dry: clay 
lou to SIIIdy clay 10ul veaIt to Ioderate, lldiUl and eub-aD<]Ular 
blocky; plastic aJId aUqIItly stidly vet, .11q11tly baM dry: COJlOll, 
fine roots: 9ladual nootll boUndary. 
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Bl Dati reddisb brown (2.5m.5,.) lOist and yellowish red (5m/4) dry; 
saA4y clay lou: weak, Ie4iUl &lid sub-ugular blocky: plastic and 
sticky ",t, baM dryl fev fine roots, elear, wavy bOulIdary. 

Blcbanqeabl, catio. 
P-OlMD BS !lil12!lll1!l1ll 
(ppt) U) l+ ca++ 1Iq++ C!C 

22.7 S~ 0.6 6.4 1.7 16.3 

5 . 0.3 4.l 2.6 . 

Accuulated vater intake (eI) after 

3OIin. 6OIin. 9OIIin. 121m. Uoa!.n. 

28 38.5 SO.5 57 7l 



~ofile 10.: P-lS 
x:ation: Dill, about 6201 east of the K08que 
late of De&criptiOD: 11/1/90 
!levation: 16001 
Ispect: IIortb facing 
nODI! class: 26t 

o 
10 . 

;0 
3° 
t{o 

f" 
(eJllr. 

Depth Bori-
(cw) JOD 

0-15 Ap 

15-46 All 

PH 
H2O 

1:2.5 

5.1 

5.4 

' I 

·· r .. 

orqanic Total 
utter • (t) (l) 

5.382 0.259 

2.1 -

fenure. 

103- IIBH 
(WI) (WI) 

!t.6 92.6 

20 89 

\lUlk 

P-Btay 
(ppa) 

au 

31 

Total 
Depth lori- Sand silt Clay DellSity Pore 

g/~ (CI) zon 2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 Vol. 

0-15 Ap 29 U 30 1.07 -

Slope poe1tiOD: Kid4le part of I long CODTII 
slope 

LanduIe/leqetatiOD: 1Il1. field 
Previous fallow period (yean): > 20 
PreviOUJ cropping yean: , 
SUrface stooinesa: Class 0, DO stones 
Drainaqa clus: 0, well drained 
SOil deptb: > 65 CIS 
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lp Dark nddisb brown (5Yl3/3) JOist and reddisb brow (7.5YiSI') dry: 
clay lou: ~at., IEIdlUi and sub-angular bloct:{ to granular: 
sligbtly plastic and slightly sticky vet, slightly bard dry: coam 
fioe roots: gradual , &IOOth boundary. 

All Dark reddisb brow (2.5m/') JOist and reddiJb broWll (5YiSm dry: 
saMy clay lour IOdente 1edi1ll and sub-aDCJIIlar blocky I sliqbtly 
plastic and slightly sticky vet, bard dryr few fiDe rooter gradual, 
slOOtb bolilldary. 

hcllanqeable Cations 
!'-Olsen BS 11l11!!!!g wll 

(PPI) (t) K+ Ca++ JIg++ CEC 

22.7 55 0.3 5.& 2.6 16.& 

5 - 0.2 3.5 3.S -

AcClllUlated water intake (CI) after 

301in. 6OI!D. 9OtiD. 1201in. 1801in. 

47 81.5 101.5 111 153.5 



.~ " ~ .•. . .~ " .' . , . , 

'rotile 10.: P-19 
M:ation: D1zi, aboUt 3001 northeast ot Yelber PA 

Office 
late ot Description: 11/1/90 
!levation: 16301 
u;pect: IortII tacillq 
ab!'€~~ 

jf) 

JD 

PH OIqalIic fotal 
Depth Bori- H2O uttar • ~3-(CI) 1011 1:2.5 (I) (I) (pPI) 

()-28 Ap 5.4 6.107 0.245 15.2 

28-60 B.I. 5 1.8 - 15 

T.~ 

Depth Bori- Sand silt Clay 
(CI) 1011 2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 

0-28 !p 37 U 22 

IlIH P-Bray 
(WI) (ppI) 

93.& 12.8 

&9 24 

Bulk Total 
Densc!iY Pore 
q/ Vol. 

1.21 . 

" ' • ' .' ;.. , ',. . . ' " .' , , ' •• ~ : , ':' .. , t .· ~': '." ':: •.• : ". ~ ~~ ... . '.:. ! .:. "' . ... _ ~ .. 

Slope positiOll: fiddle slope of a abort COlrIIX 
slope 

Land1IIe/TegetatiOD: llaile field 
PreviOlla tillow period: 9 
PreTiOll8 croppi119 ytara: 2 
SUrface stooi_: Class 0, DO atoDel 
DraiMqe class: 0, vell draiDed 
SOil depth: > 60 ell 

All Dark brOIIlI (1 .5YIJ/2) .oist aDd browII (7.SYlS/2) dry; lou, strollq, 
Ied\UI tD rile aDd CMb: sliqbtly pluUc IIId sli9ht1Y sticky vet, 
soft dry; 908011 coarse to tint roots: ljl'adUal, ,lOath boWIdary. 

Bl Dark red4isb brow (2.5m/f) .olst aDd reddiIII b1'Ollll (5n4/3) dry; 
&U4y lou to saDdy clay lou; lOderats, lI!dilll to tille IIId • 
aft9IIlu blocky; plastic IIId sticky vet, aUqIItly bird dry: frequent, 
tillt to coarse roots; Ijl'adual, aootb boImdIry •• 

Exclla!!geable C4tiOIll 
P-Olaea as !BllQllg Gill 

(ppt) (I) l+ caH 1Iq++ CEC 

17.4 66 0.8 11.2 2.6 22.2 

7 . 0.5 &.& 2.6 . 

!CCUII1lateO lIBter ilItake (CI) eftar 

3OI1n. 6OIJ.D. 9OIin. l2Oaia. lSOIin. 

63 ' &6 99.5 106 121.5 

1S3 



'rofHe 10.: 1'-20 
~tlon: Dili, about 2801 north of Yelber PA Off . 
~te of De&cription: 11/1/90 
Ilevation: 1645. 
ispect: East facl.ng 
Ilop! clOll' 24t • 

'0 

I( ($ {/~{r.' . I . 1/ • . 
oj.' ~'. ·' .. i·: ,if,: # 0-14 ~ .. ~ -. -rtf ----~ 
;>,0' j"Y/"'')' - .\(. ~' . 

~ ~ . \. : 5° ~~~. ~..' tl 6U4-st ~ 
- 40 1.8:' " ):.\. 

'\.) :~. " 
SO 

O-p ~().Q 0 ... Q. \) :r .. '" <?'S>_,f?,9:J -(c"" ) ?;::> CI't:> f ~ 

• 

PI! orgauic total 
Depth Bori- 1120 latter • 103- 04+ P-&:ay 
• (ca) ton 1:2.5 (t) (I) (ppa) (ppa) (ppa) 
, 

0-14 Ap 5,2 5.520 0.273 15.2 94.4 42.1 

14-54 SA 4 2.4 - 14 19 15 

'extur_ 
Bulk Total 

Depth Bori- Sand silt Clay ~y Port 
(~) IOD 2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 9/ Vol. 

0-14 Ap 35 3~ 26 1.03 -

154 

Slope pos1t1on: KiddIe part of all<jbtly convtl 
slope 

PrelioUi tallow period: 5 years 
Previous cropplll9 yean: 1 
surtlCt l tonlneu: ClIII 0, 10 stones 
Ilrainagt class' 0 veU ilraiD8d . , 
soil depth: > 54 CIS 

1p Dark reddiab brovll (5113/3) JOist aDd reddiab brovII (5Yl4/3) dry; 
anqul.ar to crab; sliqbtly plastic aDd 

baN to soft dry, trequeDt, coarse to 
bouMary. 

lou; J04erate, ledila IDII sub-
sU9hUy sticky vet, allqbtly 
" Xl tine roots: 4ittuse, IIIOOtb 

Bl Dark reddisb broVII (511314) JOist aDd reddlah bmm (SYl4/4) dryt 
aDd sub-.ar blocky: aliqbtly 

fine an4 come roots; clear, vavy 
mdy clay lou: JOdente, 18di1ll 
plastic aM sliqbtJ.y sticky; tev 
bouDdary. 

BxcbaDgeable cations 
P-Olsen as (Bll~ 112111 
. (PIlI) (I) It+ Ca++ JIq++ CBC 

24 49 0.6 4.3 3.4 16.6 

1.5 - 0.2 2.4 1.2 -

ACC1!IUlrted vater intake (et) aftH 

301in. 6OIln. 9OIln. l2OIlJ. 110m. 

35 60 85.5 101 144.5 



, . , ', " . . ,... ~.' ' . .. . ~ -' . ' 

Profile 10.: P-2l 

Location: Dill, about 10Qa DOrtII of Yelber PA ott. 
Date of Description: U/l/89 
EleTatioD: 16401 
AsPECt: lle$t faciDq 
slone ~h ... ·-UL -

0 

)0· · :~t :\"~01 II 
-.If!' • • 0-13 CI 

~o· IT '/.' kl: 30-
: .~.: ~ . : (~. r.' ~ 13-45 CI 40-

~~~-. r-) SD- \ i!3'~., . 

PH !lr9«Dic fotal 
Depth lIori- 120 utter • 1«l3. 1l!4+ 
(ca) lOB 1:2.5 (\) It) (ppi) (PIlI) 

0013 AI> 4.5 4.sa. 0.203 19.6 94.9 

1,..5 All 5.3 1.1 . 22 83 

f,rture .. 
Bulk 

HrIY 
(PPI) 

56.1 

25 

fota! 
Depth lori- sand silt Clay Density 

9/cal 
Pore 

(ca) JOIl 2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 Vol. 

0013 Ap 36 42 22 1.31 -
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Slope position: I1ddle part of lODq linear 
llope 

LaDiIuse/TegetatioD: lab, field 
Pmioas fellow perioc1: 7 
Prnious c:roppi1l9 yean: 5 
surtaoa a~: ClIIIIS 0, DO stones 
~aiDaqt clual 0 ..u ilraiDed , 
Sol1 4eptb: > 50 c. 

AI> 

AB 

Yellowiall red (5Y15/6) lOist aDd yellowl811 red (5Y16/6) dJy I lOll; 
~ar blO<ty, lli~y plastic aDd 

IlIIt 'IUy fiDe rootsr gradna]., 
I04erltt, coarse to lIe<IiUl IlIb-
sticky vet, bald dry: COBOIl fine 
SIOOtb bowIdaly. 

~ reddish brOft (2.5m/4) 101 
weak to lIOderate come to JlI!d1U1 

st and &troI9 brovD (7.5Y15/6) dry: 
sub-anqular blocky; ali9btly plastic 

e roots; qradual , aooth boundary. aDd sticky vet: bard dry; few fiR 

Elcllanqlable ~t10D8 
P-Olaen lIS '.llOOcr 12m 
(ppi) (\) K+ ~++ 19++ CIC 

11.7 40 1.1 4.3 3.5 22.6 

8 . 0.4 5.1 1.9 . 

ACCUIV.lated water intake (ca) after 

3OJin. 6OIiD. 9OIiD. l2OIiD. lSOIiD. 

22 lS.S 45.5 55.5 73 



. .' . '..- ._ .. " . . . - " .; . :.. "~.-

Profile 110.: 1'-22 
Location: Dizi, about 300. east of Yelber P! Off. 
Date ot Delcription: 12/1/90 
Elevation: 16201 
Aspect: lIortbea8t facioq 
Slope class: 24' 

0 

~o 

~o 

3~ 

(c-)/Jo .. , 

PH OrqalIic 
Depth Roti- 1120 latter 
(a) Ion 1:2.5 (t) 

0-16 Ap 5 4,880 

16-34 11 5 2.1 

rota! 
• (t) 

0.231 

-

TertlIre:u 

0-16 CI 

16-34 CI 

1))- &4+ Hray 
(ppa) (PPI) (ppI) 

10.3 94.9 52.8 

22 19 20 

Bulk Total 
Depth Kori- Sand silt Clay Density Pore 

9!cJ3 (01) Ion 2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 Vol. 

0-16 !p 41 29 30 1.23 -

Slope position: Jliddle part ot a 10119 convex 
slope 

Previous fallow period: 5 years 
Previous cropping yeus: 2 
Surface stoninesa: Class 0, DC stones 
Drainage class: 0, well drained 
soil deptb: ) 34 CIS 

~ Dark reddish bloWn (5YlJf3) JOist and reddisb bloWn (Sm/3) dry; 
olay lOUI Ioderau, llediUl to fine. lIld sul).angular blocky to 
granular, sliqbUy plastic and sligbtly sticky wet; slighUy bard 
dry; coa?II , coarse and tine roots; gradual, 8J1OOtb boundary. 

11 Dark reddish brclill (2.5YlJ!4) lOiat and reddisb brOllll (2.Sn4f4) dry 
sandy clay 1091 Iodente, fiDe to adilll and 1Ub-aJ19Ular blocky; 
sllqbUy plastic and sl19btly sticky vet, bard dry, few coarse roots 
and coa?II tine roots; clear wavy bowIdary; slightly graTelly. 

ExcbaJlqeable cations 
P-Olsea BS 'Bll!tQg 121ll 

(PPI) (t) It+ ca++ 1Ig++ CEC 

24 58 0.4 5.8 4.1 17.9 

16 - 0.2 2.1 2 -

ACCUIUlated later iBtake (a) after 

301in. 6OIln. 'JOlin. 1201ln. 1801ln. 

59.5 108.5 126 153.5 159 



ProtUe 110.: P.23 
LocatiOll: Dill, about 3501 DOrtIIeast of Ye.ber Pl 

Office 
Date of DescriptioD: 12/1/90 
Elevation: 16501 
Aspect: liest facing 
Slope class: 26' 

C> 

Jo 

PH ~e total 
Depth lIod- H2O utter • 

: (et) Ion 1:2.5 U) U) 

! 0-15 Ap 5.9 5.969 0.237 , 
, 
15-20 SA 5.9 1.1 -

!ext~ 

Depth Rorl- SaAd Silt 

1l3-
(PIlI) 

16.6 

11 

Clay 
(0) Ion 2 .. 0.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 

0-15 Ap 34 42 24 

D4+ P-Bray 
(PIlI) (PIlI) 

136.6 111.2 

90 45 

Bulk !oW 
Density Pore 
g/~ Vol. 

1.22 -

- " ", ,.,. ' . . ... , ; ... ,", 

Slope potitiOll: lU4dl.e part of • 10119 00II1U 
&lope 

Landuse/v~iOD: Jlaile field 
PnviOUll fallow peri04 (years): 7 
Pmi01ll croppiDq yean: 2 
SUrface stOlt-; Class 0, DO stones 
DraiDage cll8l: 0, vell draiDtd 
soU depth: > 30 CIS 

... ' . " ,'. ~ :. 

157 

Ap Dark yelloviall brM (lom,.) .,1st aD4 1'6IIdiab brOIl! (m./.) dry; 
clay lout lOderatt, Ie4iUl aD4 sub-augular to cruabl sUqIlUy plastic 
aD4 aUgbtly sticky wet, allgbtly bard 4ry; fev come roots aD4 
co.on fillt roots; clear, lillY bo1m4ary. 

Bl Dark 1'6IIdiab blOWlI (2.SYI3/4) .,1st aD4 yeliowiab red (5YJ5/.) 4ry; 
aaD4y clay loa; IOdmte, JediUl aD4 sub-~ blocky; plaatic 
al!d aUcky nt, bar4 4ry; fev come aD4 fine rootsl clear, wavy 
bolllldary, allgbtl y Ijranll y. 

Mlaen as 
bel)anqeabl:,,~tiOIll 

IlA/iooa i1 \ 
(IIPI) (I) It. C&++ Iq++ CIIC 

36 13 1.5 9 •• 2.3 16 

15 - 1.0 1.1 2 -

ACCUIIIlated rater intake (0) after 

JOlin. 6OW. 9OI1n. 1201in. lS01in. 

51.5 10.5 105.5 120.5 131.5 



, -' ' . ' , .~ ... ... . 
-' ...... , ...... ' 

Profile Ro,: P-24 
LocatioD: Diri, about 5001 east of !eqrian set-

tiell8llt area 
Date of Description: 2/4/90 
Elevation: 16401 
Aspect: South facing 
Slope c~ 2ll 

o · -

" ·Vl ~:·~,tt .10 " 

; ~')1\~' :;0 . 

.. ~'i·~)·i 3' -
".;~ .() 

40- '" , ., .. . , tI . &' I , 

)"0." ." -. 1 ' '. •• • 
~~:~~"d"':~ (. c.",,) ~~o::?t£ 

PH orqanfc Total 
Depth Bori- H2O utter • (ca) rOD 1:~.5 (I) (I) 

0-22 Ap 5.6 5.520 0.238 

22-53 1lA 5.4 l.6 -

fexture=a 

Af> 0-22 IS 

ft.4 22-53 IS 

-
103- 1H4t P-llray 
(pp.) (pp.) (PPI) 

49.7 89.2 54.1 

13 89 22 

Ikill: Total 
Ileptb Bori- 5aDd silt Clay llen6ity 

9/~ 
Pore 

(ca) Ion 200.02 0.02-0.002 <0,002 Vol. 

0022 At 2. 46 26 1.26 -

, . 

Slope positioD: 1lid4lt part of I slightly OOlll'eJ 
slope 

Landuse/vegetatiOll: lain yield 
Previ01ll fallOll period (year): > 20 
Previous croppiAg yean: 5 
Surface stonlnesa: Class 0, 110 stones 
Draln49' class: 0, vtll drlined 
soil depth: > 30 CIS 

158 

At Dark reddiall bron (2.5Yl3/4) 10 
lou; lOderate, ledilll to tiJe 4Dd 

1st and reddisb brown (Sft4/3) dryl 
sub-equl4r blocty; sliqlltly plastic 

bard dry; oollOn tae roots; 9l'adual, aJl4 eliqlltly sticty lIet, aliqlltly 

SA 

slOOth boaDdIry. 

Dark reddisll brevi (2 .5Yl3/f) lOis t aD4 reddish brow (2.5Yl4/4) lOist 
BDCIy clay lou, I84k to IOderate, and reddiaII broil (2.5Yl4/4) dry; 

lIedi \II and sub-4II9Ular blocky; sli ghU Y pllSUe and slighU y sticky, wet I 
adual, SIOOth boImdary, bard dry; co.oD, fi.lle roots; 9l' 

Excballqeable cations 
P-Olsen lIS '. llQQg ~1U 

(ppa) (t) 1\+ Ca+t Bq+t C!C 

69.5 59 0.9 4.9 5.0 lS.4 

5 - 0.5 2.8 2.1 -

ACCIIIUlated vater intake (ca) after 

3Oain. 6Oain, 9OIie. l2OIin. 1801in. 

59 II 96 104 129,5 



,.' l ' • 

'rofile 10.: P-25 
.<>Cation: Dili, about 3001 IlOrtbeast of YeJller PA 

Office 
late of Description: 4/4/90 
:levation: 16301 
.spect: South taciD9 
'1* clA&; ...2tL , 

() 

. . t.'/~(:: .,;t 
jo' 

:)~"I , <tf " .. ~W :lD ~ 

~ \ ,.-\ '. ' . ' .' . 
30 • . :,,: " .~ If· ~lS-53 CI 

"to. !t'~ .. : .. 1"1 • • . , . r J -" • 
' . 

So - e: .~'; I;' . 
(c ,*,,J d&~; .%. 

PI! orqanic total 
Depth Iorl- H2O latter • 1103- IBH 
(ca) IOD 1:2.5 (t) (t) (PPI) (PPI) 

()-35 All 6.4 S. 899 0.266 29.9 90.9 

35-53 AD 5.6 2 - 16 33 

!eIture-a 
8ulk 

P-Bray 
(ppa) 

54.l 

31 

total 
Depth Bori- Sand silt Clay Density Pore 

q/~ (ca) IOD 2-0.02 0.0200.002 <0.002 Vol. 

()-35 All 46 32 22 1.11 -

Slope position: I1d41e part of a COIIltl 
slape 

1ADduee/'ecjeUtion: lahe field 
Prnious fallOll period: 12 years 
Pm lOllS croppil9 years: 3 
Sllrfaoa stoDineaa: Class 0, IlO stonlS 
D1:ailIaqe class' 0 IItU 4rdne4 . , 
SOil depth: 

159 

1p Dart reddish brOIIII (SYI3/3) lOist IIId reddisb yello (7. 5U6/4) dry; 
1111 I!ld 11Ib-~ blocky to clay low lOIIerate, llldilil to f 

grlllWI 8111:Y plJstic I!ld 51i 
dry; 00lIOII f roots; gradual 

gIItly lticky vet, all9bt!y liard 
nooth bouIIdary. 

AI Dark red (2.5YIl/6) lOist aD<1 nddisll browa (Sntf4) 4ry; sl1iiiy 
nb-aJI9Ular bloety; sligbtly 
barII dryl rIN thle roots: clear 

clay lou; lOdelate, IlldiUl ani! 
plastic and sligbti y sticky vet, 
wavy boundary. 

. 
!Iebanqeable cations 

!'-Olsen BS 'Mllll1lg ~11l 
(PPl) (t) Itt ca++ lIgtt CIC 

14.7 12 0.9 '.6 3.6 15.9 

3 - 1.2 2.75 3.65 -

ACCUlQIated water intake (ca) after 

3OJln. 6OIia. 9OIiD. l2OIin. 1101in. 

55 72.5 91.5 106 7Q.5 



rofile 110.: P-26 
ocation: Dili, about 3501 DOrtbGast of the station 
ate of Description: 5/./90 
levation: 1680 I 
spect: IIortheast facinq 
lope class: 291 

o 

jo 

JIJ 

Jo 

PI! 
Depth Bort- H2O 
(01) zon 1:2.5 

0-24 Ap 5.8 

24-58 III 5.6 

Depth Hod- sand 

':j:{ j /: . .. K
I
, ' .. ',}, 

, . f" 
" 

orqanic foW 
latter • (t) (t) 

4.l75 0.175 

1.6 -

ferture=. 

1l3-
(WI) 

21.1 

13 

silt Clay 
(01) 10ft 2-0.02 0.02-0.002 <0.002 

0-24 Ap 24 46 26 

IBH P-Bray 
(pPI) (ppe) 

94.9 95.S 

88 27 

Bulk Total 
DeIlS~y Pore 
ql Vol. 

1.12 -

Slope position: liddle part of COIIl8l ~cpe 
Landuse/'~lon : !!aile tleld 
Previous fallow period: 3 yeus 
Previous croppinq years: 2 
SUrface stcnlJ1888: Class 0, DO stones 
Drainage class: 4, vell 4raiDed 
soil depth: ) 62 CII 

160 

Ap l!eddisb brOVD (m./3) lOut and reddisb brOllll (5113/4)) dry; sandy 
clay lou; II8ak to lOderate, I&dilll to tiDe and sub-lIqIlar blocky; 
sli~tly plastic and sli~tly sticky vet, sliqbtly bard dry; COllOn, 
fine roots; gradual, SIOOth bcIm4ary. 

III DaIk red (2.5Yl3/6) lOiet and red (2.5Yi4/6) dry; sandy clay loai; and 
weak, ledilll and 8ub-lJI9IIlar blocky, plastic and sticky vet, bard dry; 
fine roots, clear wavy bouDdary. 

lIdlaaqeable catiOll8 
P-OlIeD as IlIIll!!Qg 121ll 
(ppI) (t) Itt Cl++ 1/++ e»:: 

17 •• 64 1.0 6.9 3.3 17.6 

- - 0.5 2.4 3.5 -

ACCUIUlated vater intake (CI) after 

JOlin. 6OIin. 9OIin. 12O'lin. llOlb. 

U.S 29 35 U 55.5 



:orile 110.: P-~7 
>Cation: Did, about 2001 north of Tec;rial set-

tl_t U$4 

Ita of Description: 25/6/90 
levation: 1660 
spect: Sout faciDq slope 
lope clWl: 2St 

o 

(0 

I'll Orqanic fotal 
Deptb Roli- H2O utter I 
(ca) IOU 1:2.5 (I) (\) 

0-14 Ap 6.4 6.383 0.308 

14-37 AB 5.6 3.1 -

T.rtures. 

Deptb Bori- 5aDd silt 

l4-37 (II 

JJ3- IRH P-Bny 
(ppi) (ppl) (ppI) 

22 113 36 

17 118 51 

Bolk Total 
Clay Densin' Pore 

(ca) loa 2.00.02 0.01-0.002 <0.002 9/~ Vol. 

0-14 Ap - - . o.a . 

Slope position: Biddle part of concave slope 
Lan4uA/veqetation: llail. field 
Previous fallow period: > 20 years 
PrtTious croppillCJ yean: 1 
SUrface stoDiDess: Clau 0, no .tones 
DraiDa<jll clllSS: Clus ., well !!raiDed 
Soil depth: > 37 CIS 

1 6 1 

All Very dart brOllll (10m/2) lOist II1II 4arIc brow (lOD3m 4ry; silty 
clay; &troIICJ, Ediua fiDe and crIIIb; sUqIItly 8ti~, sl1<#1tly 
plastic, wet, soft 4ry; COIIOD coarR roots aJIII abouDd aJIII fiJle and 
Tery fiDe roots; grtllual SIOOth boIm4ary. 

AI DIrk bl'Olll (5W/2) lOut aDd reddilll bmnI (5Yl4/S) 4ry; Iodel:att, 
Mdilll and lUb-aaqular to CtUIb; sUqIItly st1~ ad sliqlltly plastic 
wet, soft 4ryl coarR aDd abound at tiDe and TarJ fiDe rootJ; '1uy 
bouD4ary; .119btly qrntUy. 

IIclIan9aablt catiolll 
P-OlseD as IBl1ll1lg &2Ul 

(ppI) (I) It+ ca++ 119++ CIC 

13 82 0.39 7.4 5.0 15.6 

10 - 0.2 4.2 2.3 • 

AceUIUlated vater intake (CI) after 

3OIi:D. 6OIiD. 9OalD. 1201ln. 1801l ' 
I 

64 92 113 137 166 
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